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A BIT OF A RACKET.

There la a lively contest now going 
on between the Hull Electric Company 
and the Aylmer Road Company over 
the construction of the electric tracks 
in the streets of Aylmer. The Road 
Compear claim the Electric Railway 
is entre _ -vpn their property. This 
momlr ®ep 'n of the road tracks 
were ' *

The Depui^T^^ If 
Commerce, Mr. q 
turned to his deptu 
morning after a fort».
He was up in the country . 
west of Lake Temiscami 
bagged considerable small game. There 
was snow on the ground a foot deep 
when he left.

CHAPTER II.

At the last meeting of too City Council 
for 1888, held on Jan. 18, 1880, the follow
ing report of the Executive Committee war. 
presented :

“ The Executive Committee beg to sub
mit their Report No. 50 :

lu the report of the Special Committee 
appointed to consider the salaries of cor
poration officers, dated 19tn January, 1888, 
It was recommended that the sum of $400u 
be placed in the estimates for the purposes 
of His Worship the Mayor, but at the in
stance of your committee the amount was 
fixed at $8000, os at that time it was not 
supposed the Mayor’s duties would occupy 
mort» than three hours per day, but the 
numerous matters of great Importance coin
ing under the Immediate supervision of 
His Worship demanded that his whole time 
and attention should be devoted to the 
duties of Ills office.1 Therefore, In con
sideration of the valuable services render
ed by His Worship, and In view of the 
many demands of a charitable nature and 
otherwise made upon the Chief Magistrate, 
your committee unanimously recommend 
that an additional sum or one thousand 
dollars be placed to his credit for the year 
1888, thus bringing the amount up to four 
thousand dollars, as originally proposed 
by the Special Committee on Salaries.

“ Respectfully submitted.
“ JOHN
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John Bull and Uncle Sam 
Bury the Hatchet

h

Mr. Laurier and Gen. Gas
coigne in the Dark.

What Is the Hitch Now in the 
School Settlement?
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AND IT’S PEACE WITH HONORa

0NEWSPAPERS GOT IN AHEAD MR. GREENWAY GOES HOME>

»
nThe Troublesome Venezuela Boundary 

Dispute Settled at Last.
i[!

Regarding the Appointment of a Suc
cessor to General Cameron.

J And His Ministers Cannot Say When, 
Any Statement Will Be Made.

ALL VERT BUST. ■((yÇJAlthough there were five Ministers In 
the Capital, Messrs. Davies, Blair and 
Fielding bad so much to attend to 
in the departments that there 
was no time for a Cabinet Council. It 
was therefore put off till to-morrow, 
when Mr. Mulock and Sir Richard 
Cartwright will be back.

l|jn ./
F ùDu B. Elen's Tell Is Met Twisted, «either 

it the 6. A. Eagle Subjected to a Bni- 
fllng of Feathers ar a clipping of Claws 
-lard Ha 11s bar Y Announced AU This 
at the Lerd Mayor's Banquet Last Might 
-Ambassador Bayard Joined In she 
Love Feast.

»I \

rgd, Bacon Will Beslgn the Presidency of 
the B. B. A.—That Bad Seew Man Met 
likely ta «et MU SUMS A 6aa Cans- 
jeny Case—That Burning ar Official 

tents-Contract Let to An Ottawa 
for Clearing Ont the Calapa 

Baplds -«encrai Note* Frans the CapItaL

Mr. Tarte in the Meantime Mas Cane West 
—Archbishop Langerln's Address Mat 
Created the Creates! (Surprise, Because 
It Shewed That the -Hnnltobe Me 
CatboUea HadB 
la the MegetUttens.

Winnipeg, Nov. 9.—(Special.)—Arch-’ 
bishop Langevin’e address last night 
has created the greatest surprise., 
Everybody had an idea that in the so- 
called school settlement the Catholics 
were being consulted, but the Arch
bishop’s address shows they are bein» 
completely Ignored tn the negotiations. 
Apart from this, however. It now 
seems certain that another hitch haW 
occurred. Mr. Tarte has started to 
the Pacific coeat, and Premier Green- 
way has returned to hi. country home 
Mr. Greenway always goes a.way when» 
a hitch occurs. Hie MteUotem In thar 
city now say they cannot tell Just* 
when any official announcement aa tes, 
the settlement will be forthcoming. 
They had hoped to make an announce—- 
ment this week, but they are not very 
sure about it Just now. Something 
seems to have gone wrong.

7 ? vnV- vi
MCMILLAN,
“ Chairman."A. LITTLE PREVIOUS.

For a fortnight back communications 
have been coming Into the Interior De
partment addressed to Hon. Gilford 
Slfton, Minister of the Interior. They 
evidently come from parties who are 
anticipating events a little. The let
ters have been forwarded to their pro
per destination.

A STOWAWAY WING.

r
From the file of The Globe 

of 19th January, 1889, It is learned that In 
committee of the whole Connell Aid. Flem
ing said : “ Although I suppose this recom
mendation will he carried, I feel It Is my 
duty to put myself on record In regard to 
this matter. This Is the last meeting of 
the Connell, and I suppose this grunt Is 
to apply for the past year. The public, 
should not be taken advantage of In this 
way. Then, WE SHOULD NOT MAKE 
THE POSITION OF MAÏOIt OF TORON
TO A FINANCIAL CONSIDERATION. I 
recognise the value of the services ren
dered by Mayor Clarke, but, considering 
the honor attached to this position, I feel 
bound to move that the Clause be struck 
out."

newspaper| tlL
t

London, Nov. 9.—The Lord Mayor’s 
show, marking the Installation Into 
office of the new Lord Mayor, George 
F. Phillips, started from the Guild 
Hall at 11 o'clock this morning. The 
weather was bright and sunny, and 
the crowds which lined the streets 
through which the pageant passed 
were enormous. The procession was 
more of the nature of a military pa
rade than usual, contingents of regu
lars, volunteers, cavalry, and artillery 
being Included In the line, 
the features of the show were cars 
containing Illustrations of .the uniforms 
worn in the British army within the 
last century and similar Illustrations 
of those worn In the navy during the 
same period, 
coaches containing men and women 
in the costumes In vogue in 1796. These 
were followed by the motor cars now 
In use as street conveyances, and be
hind them were allegoric cars describ
ing the history of the city of London. 
The entire show was of a most gor
geous character.

IS,
ElOttawa, Nov. 9.—(Special.)—The mi

litia officers have been on the qui vive 
for some time past respecting the ap
pointment of a commandant to the 
Royal Military College In succession 
to Major-General Cameron. Nothing 
•t an official character has been re
ceived confirmatory of the press de- 
patches that Major Kltson of the 
Royal Rifles has been chosen for the 
office. I asked Mr. Laurier to-night it 
he had heard anything about Major 

. Kltson. and he replied In the negative.
Continuing, he said: “We asked Lord 
Lanedowne. Secretary of War, to se
lect a good man for us, and have every 
reason to believe that he will do so, 
but we have not been apprised of his 
choice."

"Dont you think It rather strange," 
remarked your correspondent, 
the first Intimation of the appointment 
should come through newspapers, be-

thih9?X.^7Unen,t haa bee“ Hon. L. H. Davies, Minister of Ma- THE BANQUET.
” “Perhaps,” replied" the Premier with f|00 and Flsherles- haa returned to the There was a sumptuous display to-

ifl.ilSrh are enteforisinx tiaws- t»* > ..   * ni^bt &t the b&nQuet rtMt-rkingf the in-Æmen^tore ÏÏ^ll L here. J^SeSr^°f N<?va Scotla came MÿfMonMo office of George Faudel 
who know all these things in ad- toJLoe cJLty t°*aaF- Phillips, the new Lord Mayor of Lon-
vance “ 8 Th® Department of Public Works don. The banqueting hall of the Guild

And stHl chuckling over his “very v;a® notified to-day that Mr. Tarte and Hall was crowded, many of those pre- 
nalnable hit " Mr Laurier bade your pabty bad for the Coaat- sent being of world-wide celebrity, in
come contient a hearty good-night Hon. W. S. Fielding returned to the eluding Prime Minister Salisbury,
Subsequently I £iwGeneral*Gasco gne cltyat noo,n to-day, and will start out Right Hon. George J. Goschen, First 
whTaiw sLd £ imd no SrtcaTS ™ 016 work of tariff revision In a few L^d of the Admiralty; Lord George 
the position havlL beetWH^ lays, commencing at Toronto. Hamilton, Secretary of State for In-

, STEAM DREDGES , ?*r; A’, P’. PT°v,and, M.P. for Black- dla: Lord Halsbury, Lord High Chan-
STEA.M DREDGES. friars district, Glasgow, Scotland, who oellor; Right Hon. Charles T- Ritchie,

Col. Blair, late superintendent of the was here for the past few weeks In President of the Board of Trade; Gen-
branch experimental farm at Nappan, the Interest of the Chignecto Ship Rail- eral Lord Wolseley, Commander-in-
Nova Scotia, was in the city to-day on way shareholders, has left for home. Chief of the Britlsn forces; Gen. Sir
his way west to Detroit for the pur- having given up the fight. There is Herbert Kitchener, Sirdar of the Egyp-
pcse of examining Into the working of no prospect of the subsidy being re- ttan army; Right Hon. William Court
steam dredges, which it is proposed to newed. Gully, Speaker of the House of Com
use in reclamation of marsh lands In Mr. Justice King of the Supreme mons. and Hon. Thomas F. Bayard,
Nova Scotia and New Brunswick. Court left for Victoria to-day. The the American Ambassador.

COL. BACON WILL RESIGN. Behring Sea Claims Commission meets : Interest centred In the speech made
It Is understood that Col. Bacon, in that city next Monday. I by Lord Salisbury,. It being the eus- ._ .  

^secretary of the D. R. A., will resign CoL Cotton, Inspector of Artillery for tom In recent years for the Prime . were acting on stilish principles. They
that office at the forthcoming meeting this district, to here on official duties. Minister at the Lord Mayor's banquet i had firm ground for difference of opin-

W asaofl,atlon- Col. Bacon has Mr. Barron, ex-M.P„ to in town to make a statement regarding the *°n- The motives inlluenctog the tin- ^ .._________ -___ _____._____
held the position of secretary for many again More legal work. foreign and domestic DOlicies of the tl8b Government must Influence all se wonu » terrespendenl vaes Down tue
years. He to one of the old-timers at ^ more legal work. Gomment. at>raeBUC p<311elee 01 U,e conscientious rulers. Her Majesty’s Shaft and Stand, .n Twa sr Three
the association, and has rendered good nm, Ambassador Bavard reolled to the Government, he added, had been urg- Feet ar gelid Ore. The big clearing sale of furs at Dl-
servloe. He now feels that he may be D SPECIAL. toast “The Foreign Representatives.” ed by the Right Hon. John Morley a „ XT„. „ _,a_____ neens, cor. of King and Yonge-streetn,
permitted to retire.   Mr. Bayard, in treating of the com- and others to abandon its policy of the Rossland, B. C.. Noy. 9.—(Special to ia attractlng a lot of attention since

THAT MUD SCOW CASE Celoaaa Making a Fine Shewing Clarke munlty of Interests of the nations of paat, and renounce certain lag's, in The World, via Spokane, Wash.—With this little cold snap struck us, and
Captain Dunn of the Government Wallace Betnrntms East. the world, ail being affected by the which case the Foreign Powers -could the manager of the company, I visited sales have increased accordingly.

consuitlugUwlth ^tire^Cuatoms ‘Depart^ B’ C- Nov. 9.-(Spec,ai to d,&fe°e£S ^belwTto f^ng he s”t. At Mugwump to-day^ The shaft house ( ‘^n^Pereifn'ram^ckeTs':

ment In regard to tiie^zifreD^f ^ The World- vla Spokane. Wash.)—Ore ! saying: “I am very sure that U was In a11 events he did not see any cause to is nearly completed and the machinery ; and these garments are truly bargains,
mud scow Grace RueU of Detroit tor in No. 2 shaft on Colonna assays 24 j no narrow party sense, no merely na- abandon the policy hitherto pursued or is in operation. The shaft Is down 56 I The prices of the seal. Jackets range
breaking bulk, otherwise dumping W- ner cent Conner and the showing eon-i tlomU sense, that the heart of the peo- to relinquish an acre of ground now feet. 1 stood on two or three feet of from *175 to *225 the terms being
base into . ? PP^ “ showing con- ple whjch lt le my hlghest honorp to occupied by the British. solid ore in the bottom of the shaft, strictly cash at time of purchase. The
porting at the customs. Cant Ruelle 110,166 10 lmprove- | represent was echoed In a verdict that Continuing, Lord Salisbury declared Jt is remarkably regular ore, and lîie Persian lamb Jackets are also marked
owner of tiie boat has as already Hon. Clarke Wallace leaves for home i could noit be misunderstood, standing, that the concert of Europe seemed to vein is plainly discernible up to the down low, and are selling at from $75
stated, made a claim for $50 000 dam- to-morrow. He says Rossland has ad- ‘ M d?es* tor nationaJ honor and the be in a more favorable condition to ex- timbers. Development is being pushed to $100, but at these prices terms must
ages. This claim the Washington au- vanced wonderfully since he was î??îinult?u of national obligations, tirpate the terrible disease in the e^t vigorously until the 100-foot level la ; be cash,
thorities have sent to England and here a year ago A. R. M ! m.akinf the world safer in the trust than ever before. He eulogized the reached, when the drifts will be run
now the matter to before the Customs ---------------------------------- i"f.r ®a0° part. and speaking as empha- speech made on Tuesday last by M. each way on the ore vein and ore ex-
Department to report upon. The Do- Home Leelilmnte Prei : rcally 03 the human mind and human Hanotaux, the French Foreign Minis- ] traction will begin. A. R. M.
minion Government has a very strong ,, , .. . . ' heart ever spoke In favor of that hon- ter. In the Chamber of Deputlea He
case, and it is unlikely that°aaptain ™ w*?)ch u an essential condition of did not, he said, expect that EYance I
Ruelle will succeed in getting his rfV zaUo" everywhere." . would try to baffle the action of the |
claim recognized. the^îüntV«him THE PREMIER'S SPEECH. European concert, while he added that

GAS COMPANY'S APPEAL. • per mvermg^or the to^5entL(>rd S»llsbur>’ arose to reply LVmïhv w^eBritti'Æ
The appeal of the Ottawa Gas Com- °*» overcoat, but the article that com- tire t«ast. Our Ministers" he re- ™^aing the Eastem^vxestion 

Pany against the increased assessment stantly allures him is the necktie. The Loifi tllaoking the g VJ! =.,==,4"
on the company's mains was heard by new pufï scarfs that Quinn Is now | It „ ay°E aod *he others present for BRITAIN AND RUSSIA,
the Court of Revision to-day. The as- s®>llaK at fifty cents ore vivacious in 1,e. |tan7ltn of the welcome extended Lord Salisbury repudiated the idea 
sessment against the company to. for tone and the topknot of style. See “r,000- 06 .d:. “» thank the Ambas- that there was necessarily permanent
land *2400, for buildings $60,000, and for 001 evening dress shirts at one dollar. "~rT “* l ol,ed States for his pre- antagonism between Great Britain and
naine *50,000. Last year the assess- ----------------------------------------hfHuTrtr? m f°r Joining tn a great Russia. Such an idea was a supersti-
ment was *11,900 on the property, the A Warning. h an ntt erZi s K' uBy the few words he tion of antiquated diplomacy. He had,

■ mains having been assessed this year To-day will be the last chance to i Liane «r ohL.VÎLit hla own he said, good ground for believing that
tor the first time. For fifteen years buy Wolf & Glazerfeld's celebrated mere level of h **? above the Russia had the same views. He did
jrlor to 1895 it stood at *42,400. Evl- dress shirts for *1.50 each sold by trarv that’ t,-hou8b con- not desire to imply that there was any
ience was put In as to the value of every retailer at *2 and *2.25, without : internal of h?ma^k, UpAn the power wlth which Great Britain would
the works constructed. Mr. Ferguson, doubt the best in the world. Ask for j be p^t^'witLm Im^f' 1 may spwlally act- »e only protested 
^ C.. who appeared for the Gas Com- our Improved fibre chamois vests at : congratulate- hinV U.Limp?Jtlneoce to against the idea that any power was 
pany, among other points, submitted 50c, wind-proof; lined gloves for 45c a : pron^ncement the CT^YUl^JP,endlc especially Great Britain's opponent. He 
whole asses80f's had put the pair, regular 75c; special line of na- represents have made^n hehf?/ 6, would not say there would be difflcul-
HvW°fi th,l assessment as being In turai wool underwear, reduced from ! principles whlchbee? k f 0,6 ty ln concurring In any scheme to ex-
anv^vhld' tti6y coold not now make *4 to *3.25 a suit, a genuine snap, all human society bas®.,of erclse force If the other powers agreed,
a.n,y ooan^f by assessing the main in Sword, 55 King-street east. bathos to have tn .„!! f. rat-her but he did not know whether the use
n n»sTsards; 11 8h°wn that the ------------—---------------------- to the ra^her unlmnorten," Jhcrefrom of force was meditated against Tur-
ihe recen?°!l ‘‘AA In ?y ~ ard' and Funeral fnrnl.blug» Cormally A »»m- tills country and ours have' h»sTerSy key’ He referred to the latest pro- 
Judae IMS r-drT ai°nS ln Tolx>ot9 the ervlUe. 71* queen »t Hut Tel. S355. cent montta 17nlv dn fe .IT 0,1868 of reform made by the Sultan,

'thtonJEf "«given any decision on--------------------------------- ------ purpose of expressing the £„Sr,£h? and said that the future alone could
» W W“ reBerved’ Coal Mine Owner». It is at an end. You are awi^l îbüî determine how far even such humble

MILITIA STORES. John Kent & Co. do not own mines io t0e discussion ha/1 with the United PT00»1868 these would be realized.
Government will soon have to but are particular about the mines state8 on behalf of their friends n He bopetl the powers v-ould be able t°

Miect a blinding whieh eaji be utilized their coal comes from. Their business Venezuela, our question has not ponv*nce Turkey that she was drift
fjf stores, the present building has been increasing rapidly since start- j whether there should be arbitrating nfiU lu the current towards ab^*

?lte being required for the central ing, which is owing to their desire to but whether arbitration should have and that they would succeed la de'[®l1'
Itmto,aald t,he" Parr>' Sound please customers. The head office at unrestricted application, and we have loS her before she arrived at the edge.

• «2 to'yn? H glve the Government *10,- 78 Yonge-street, first door above King- a)ways claimed that those who apart
ton. br63601 building, and that street, is a convenient place to trans- from historic right, had the’ right
towum L/h! „ ccouisue additional act business. which attaches to established settie-
new 2a,l22Li URed for p«tmg up -----------------------------------------------------------— monts, should be excluded from arbi-
tnu«eum^ museuo,• .The Present Cook’s Turkish Baths, 204 King w. tration. Our difficulty for months has
Utif“^iILb6,P_ooverted ioto a ml- evening so,. 8 W‘> been to define the settled district™ and

cnrmr.r 8" ~T tbe solution has, I think, come front
VHOW s NEST PASS RAILWAY. ArUngtom Hold .45 the Government of the United States,

_ There is no truth In the report that This most comfortable hotel offers that we should treat our colonial Em- 
Schrelber, who has gone to Bri- every Inducement to families as a per- plre 68 -we treat individuals ; that the 

usa Columbia to look over the Kam- manent winter residence. Those deslr- 8ame laP8e of time which protects the 
«»P» and Yale branch of the C. P R Ing accommodation should make their latter in civic life from having their 
"in also make a report to the Govern- arrangements as soon as possible as title questioned should similarly protect 
P«. 5° the Proposed Crow’s Nest the best rooms are being rapidly taken an English colony, but beyond that
™ Railway. The advisability of------------------------- -------- when a lapse could not Ire claimed,
Jr'r'P'botIng this rood has been un- «Ibboiia’ Teolhaehe Gam is for sals by all there should be an examination of title 

consideration of the Govern- dru«,6ta prlOB ,(Jc- and all the equity demanded in regard
jJTjt for some time, but the Pass has , • ' thereto should be granted,
is 0 “torous'hly surveyed and there Grand A Toy’s Snaps. “I do not believe I am using unduly
beiiÜT^l16®1!,00 about a feasible line Office pencils, 10c per dozen: Shannon sanguine words when I declare my be- 

* loured. nie», complete. *1.25; Stafford's ink. per qt„ lief that this has brought the contro-
THE GALOPS RAPIDS. u£; ea™h? circular Ptvp^rtte"%ra2,ro<'li*’. versy to an end’

havJ88’*' W’ Hay*6 & Son of this city each; best mucilage and brush. 10c eacii" ‘ °)?’tter of no ^P18:11 satisfic-
J,a'e received the contract from the lf 11 18 a eood thing we have it. Grand & tlon to tbe Government that at a time 
Government for clearing out mart of T°y. Stationers and Printers, Wellington when anxious social questions which 
the Galops Rapids In the St Tsc^renc, and Jordnn-etreets, Toronto. are far'more important than political
River. The work will amounf to^- -----------------------------------~ questions are troubling the United
•ween *8000 and *9000. A large amount ..îï”?. ,*••“*» ll*at hurt : Wear States, and, therefore, troubling the
2L™o°6y has been expended onthto ““ 8Ut6r ____________ world, we should remove any sem-
aàv. ÎL01 80 far vessels have not taken blance of political difference that might
rfr'.?°tage otf It. It Is thought that a Special for to-day—Fine white shirt, hinder common action in defence of 
tntif1 ..additional expenditure will 500 : flannelette night shirt, 50c ; larg- the common heritages of society. 

aKe the canal navigable. est stock full-dress shirts for evening “ We have had an anxious year at
THOSE BURNED ORDERS wear. Treble’s, 63 King-street west. the Foreign Office, but we have float-

The Free Press saw , ’ --------------------:---------------^=4 ed Into a period of comparative calm,
®ueh said of the hnrninJ6 .aS^>e,e1 •• 8alede'’t*7len Tes is eemferilng and I do not Intend to trouble you with
locuments in m, °f offlc‘al ---------------------------------------- matters that have passed away."
Wodh I" Br,tiah Columbia SdS the'Tm- ■ *-ow tn Tork Slate. THE TURKISH QUESTION.

JVL all yriSf 8endin^ them out there Jamestown, N.Y.. Nov. 9.-Eight or ton mLord Salisbury then proceeded to the 
be that 4V ne general opinion seems to inches of snow have fallen In the northern Turkish question. I?e repeated the ar- 
ed to hv .iy ab»uld have been attend- part of Chautauqua County to-day, and the guments against Great Britain taking 
taiwa Ol D Deputy Governor at Ot- storm Is still raging. isolated action against the Porte, and
Very n,,LHeory stronS, that being the ------------------------------- —------ emphasized the fact that the military
let- Purpose for which his office ex- Excellent table beard. Carlten Betel occupation of Turkey would be neees- 
conv«,.„-Can..ea8l|y be seen what in- corner Blctamoad. sary lf such action were taken. Great
ders-tn on , 6 burning of these or- ---------------------------------- - Britain, he declared, could not occupy
They srL lf L has been to the public. Tbe Dncbe.s Very III. the country unless they established con-
mji. ,, 0,1 being copied over again. London, Nov. 9.—Mrs. Hnngerford (“The scrlptlon. He pictured the risk of an 
has tnwe.^06aotiloe the Government Duchess ’’) 1s daugeronsll ill with typhoid European war, and said that the six
clrVhmstoni2f Tls6st c°urse under the fever at her home In Ireland._____  great powers must act in concert. Any
hor-Generei 1°, wrlting the Gover- .... of these powers wart able to veto the

rai to telegraph his assent to vrear *ibe Slatir iboe,» others. He denied that the powers

1\ uvK-
gLV’It Is said the Government is consid

ering the advisability of erecting a new 
wing to the eastern block, to consist 
chiefly of storage vaults, where the 
public documents of the country, notes 
of surveys and Dominion land patents, 
thousands of which are still unclaimed, 
could be safely kept.

PERSONAL AND GENERAL. 
Flags were flying from the public 

buildings to-day In Honor of the birth
day of the Frince of Wales.

Archbishdp Duhamel left for Portage 
du Fort to-day to dedicate a new Ro
man Catholic Church at Vinton.

Father Grignon of Mantwakl Is in 
town. He says the Government are 
making great efforts to purchase the 
Indian reserve in the village of Mani- 
waki, and have offered as high as *40,- 
000 for lots of 60 acres, 
dlans have become so attached to their 
reserve that they say money cannot 
buy their land. >

Hon. A. G. Blair arrived at noon to-

%
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The report was adopted In committee, 

with Aid. Fleming the only dissenter.
i In There had been some doubts as to the 

legality of tho manner ln which the vote 
had been taken and recorded, and the mat
ter came up a.t the second meeting-ot the 
'Council for 1888, held on 4th February. In 
the meantime Aid. Fleming had been em
boldened by receiving support from 
of the newly-elected members, and, In 
sequence, he ventured to challenge a vote 
in Council upon the principle which he 
had adopted, 
meeting are as follows :

“ The Connell resolved Itself Into commit
tee or the whole on Reports Nos. 1 and 2 
of the Executive Committee, Aid. Carlyle 
iSt. Andrew’s Ward) In the chair.

" The committee rose without having 
amended the report referring to the May
or’s salary, which read us follows :
" To the Council of the Corporation of the 

City of Toronto :
" 'The Executive Committee beg to sub

mit their Report No. 1 :
Worship the Mayor, having In

timated that he would not accept the addi
tional sum of one thousand dollars voted 
by the Council for the purposes of his de
partment, except with the concurrence of 
the new Council, your committee cordially 
endorse the action of the committee and 
the Council of 1888, and recommend that 
the Council rc-nffirm the same.'

[Here follow a number of clauses refer
ring to other mutters.J

" Upon the question that the Report 
1 of the Executive Committee be adopted :

Aid. Fleming, seconded by Aid. TiUL ln 
amendment moves that the report as am
ended be not now adopted, but that lt be 
further amended by striking out the first 
clause ln Report No. 1 of the Executive 
Committee recommending the concurrence 
of this Council In the granting of the turn 
of *1000 to His Worship the Mayor, which 
was passed at the lust meeting of the 
Council for 1888, us the system of bonus- 
lug officials Is vicions ln principle, and 
wrong ln practice, upon which the 
and nays were taken, as follows :

“Yeas—Messrs. FLEMING, E. L. 
aid, tit. Leger and Tail."

£There were also stage

%
But the In-

"that some
con-

il
I

A Traveler's Predleameat.
Mr. Llndhom of Chicago, who to stopping, 

at the Booaln, had a queer experience a* 
Milwaukee the other day. 
to strike the town with only one suit In hi# 
wardrobe, and that a light-colored 
While transacting some business In a 
ness shop, he sat down upon some 
coloring-matter, and the result may 
guessed. -The accident occurred on Satur
day evening, and repairing to his hotel he 
sent the unfortunate trousers to a cleaning ’ 
establishment with orders to return then* 
In proper condition In 
Through some bungle, however, he did not 
again get possession of tbe gdnnent until- 
Monday afternoon; so he spent two days a 
prisoner In his room. It Is not given ns to 
know what Mr. Llndhom said to the touts- 
dry people when his pants finally did even
tuate.

X

Tho official minutes ot thei
He happened

yb»r
one.
harej

blade»£X
be

:
“ ‘Hie

•Stances the morning.
•V „

"Bz

Mons. Laurier, the political sculptor : Gen’lemen, we shall certainly have w’at you call 
ceremony of zis beautiful statue of “ White-Winged Peace” some day zis week—sure.

ze unveiling

No.

A VISIT TO MUGWUMP. TBE PEOPLE CATCH IS a ON.
Where are the Felice t

King-street west, both sldés, between 
Yonge and 81 mcoe-streels, has become a 
terror at night to respectable women who . 
happen to have to walk that way, owing to 
the numerous loafers who haunt the door
ways end dark places.' This, perhaps, Is 
because the street to the parade ground of 
the scarlet woman when plying her trader 
but that to no reason why respectable per
sons should be accosted by loafers whe 
make nasty remarks. It would be a good 
idea if the police authorities would secure 
the services of some women detectlvelh 
who, assisted by officers in plain clothes, 
would soon clean oat this band of loafeie 
and lnsulters of respectable women.

Blneens' Big Far Kale Is Attracting «ulle 
t Lot of Attention.

Di-
yeas 

Mncdon-

In 1889 Aid. Fleming laid down the prin
ciple that “ We should not make the posi
tion of Mayor of Toronto a financial 
sidération," and voted against the proposal 
to augment Mayor Clarke's salary from 
*3090 to *4000, as recommended by tbe Ex
ecutive Committee, “ to 
meet the many demands of a charitable 
nature and otherwise made upon lilm ns 
Chief Magistrate,"1 upon the ground that 
the “system of bonusing officials Is vicious 
In principle and wrong ln practice "

In 1890 MAYOR FLEMING 
Connell to adopt “ the system of bonusing 
officials, vicious in principle and wrong in 
practice,” by granting him tne eum of *500 
In excess of his salary "to enable him to 
meet the many demands of a charitable 
nature and otherwise mane upon him ns 
Chief Magistrate."

Salary of E. F. Clarke ns Mayor 
before the bonus to which Aid.
Fleming objected was voted to 
him ..........................................................

Salary of Robert J. Fleming ns 
Mayor (exclusive of proposed
bonus) ......................................................

Salary ns member of Board of 
Control................ .. ..............................

Total ..............................................'

con-

Other Jackets ln grey lamb, 
fine Astrachen, are selling at a very 
low figure.

Stylish
!enable him to t;seal and mink capes, 

electric seal and sable capes, evening 
wraps, opera cloaks and every line of 
ladies’ fur garment marked down to 
the lowest price, for cash.

All of the latest fur novelties from 
Paris and New York—caperines, muffs, 
ruffs, caps and gabntlets, are included 
ln this big sale.

General Manager Gamble was spoken to 8peclalty la being made of gent’s 
by The World yesterday legartlug the 1006 furs Io aU Unes at prices lower 
many rumors in circulation ln connection 111Rn ever before ln Toronto, 
with the Esther-street branch of that ln- This to a genuine sale, and Dlneens 
stltutlon. Mr. Gamble admitted that the guarantee all the goods they sell. To 
teller had been suspended, but said that he any intending purchasers of furs It will 
would be taken back In the service of the pay to call at Dlneens’ big store, corner 
bank. The General Manager did not seem j of King and Yonge-streets. 
to be worrying particularly over the mat- Gent’s hats from the latest hlnclt* of 
ter. When naked If there was anything lu V„Jiï„h ,n7 , „n
the current rumor that the bank stood to „60d_^™6rican makers. In all
lose *100,000, he said lt was simply ridi- 8 ,l68, are going at the special sale 
cuIons. "The greatest amount the bank Prices. Ladies’ and children's hat
conkt lose at the outside,” said he emphatl- novelties in great variety, 
eally, “Is *12,000, and I do not think we 
shall lose even that."

Mr. Gamble was also Interrogated with 
regard to the rumor that the directors of 
thè Dominion Bank, or firms with which 
the directors were connected, were carry
ing heavy loans. He sold that lt was a 
good thing for the bunk to have tills busi
ness, upon which the bank was fully secur-

Tengh The Hall.
On Sunday evening the Rev. Dr. Lang» 

try delivered at St. Matthew’s Church tha 
lecture given by him at 8L Luke’s ChnrcH,'. 
a fortnight/ ago. Before commencing the, 
preacher stated that the lecture had at* j 
ready appeared ln The Mall and Empire 
but he repeated lt at the request of the 
rector, the Rev. J. Scott Howard, who 
him that very few of his parishioners 
Tbe Mali

THE SUSPENDED TELLER
win Retain Bis Old Position at the 

Esther-Street Branch ef the Demin- 
ton Rank—Mr. Gamble Talks.

asks the

bA:

Called to the Butt.
Mr. George A. Cox, the millionaire PreK 

aident of the Canadian Bank of Commerce* 
has been called to the Senate. There wi 
others who were after the honor, but Urn 
Ol passed them by and extended hi* rig 
hand to Mr. Cox.

*3000 00

*3000 00 

YOO 00
■AN EARLY HORSING BLAZE.

'Twas Troubadour.
Scene: Princes* Theatre.
Small boys encroach Into the lobby. Thd 

manager chases them and breaks the glas# 
tn the door.

Small boy In retreat: Say, mister ,wh*f 1 
op'ra Is dat—tru-de-door7

----------------------------------- T. uMalit

*4300 00The Smith Wool Stock Company's Pro 
mises Get a Scorching.

1
Bob, Bob and Job.

That's what a disgusted citizen exclaimed 
when he rend Mayor Fleming’s record on 
the question of salary grabs.

First he asked for leave of absence to 
visit Rossland ; then he asked for *500 to 
pay his expenses!

But the Baron pulled out the plug.

To Give lo Psormau.
Uncle Oliver ; I'll have to send Mayor 

Fleming another copy ol my •• Evidences 
of Christianity.” He’s falling from

The Telegram : But lt was for charity, 
Sweet Charity, Uncle Oliver.

Bro. Spence : Yes, Uncle Oliver, for Poor- 
man (stock) at Rossland.

Policeman Churchill discovered what ap
peared to be a small blaze at the rear of 
the Smith Woolstock Company's premises 

The statement sent to the Government on ;18 morning, and sent a still alarm
Sept. 30 shows that loans to directors or rkyJy^lstfJ6t Bremen arrived *tf6 n'1

sto“k“ofU^thelbtaOnk4wasl*i1M0.l'00.tlMrriS , S5d

bl<\ when shown this statement, lmmedi- xvmeeoimtuble _80meately referred to the Bank of Toronto’s ; àïd chTdamage to eoitents ’ ma8ehlS°e?v 
statement, showing that similar loans made Qn(l building offi amount to at' least **{(W 
by that bank amounted to *400.317. while lt not ?honght that there ls anv £££ 
the capital stock of the bank was $2,000,- nnee. The building has been on fire 
000. » or twice before'.

ed.

-«Bis Lawyer's Advice.
A criminal sat ln hit lonely cell.

Murderer, thief, a liar was he;
That he’d be convicted, he knew quite wel^ 

And he said, “I guest It’s aU up wit# 
me."

He took from hit pocket a poleon-Ullefl 
phial

His lawyer had got him by stealth;
But the lawyer advised him to wait 

for awhile,
For he might get a trial ln Guelph.

TT- iy
Good board with rooms cheap. Carlton 

t»l.
once

Only hard work on the part of the fire
men prevented the spreading of the flames 
to the premises of .Samuel Rogers & Co., ln 
which event there would undoubtedly have 
been a serious conflagration.

Burned His Little Sister to Heath.
Newark, N.J., Nov. 9.—Fred Ritz, the 4 

year-old son of Mr. and Mrs. Emil Ritz, 
while left alone in the house with .his 
2-year-old sister, Jennie, this morning, pour
ed a can of kerosene oil over her clothing 
and set fire to It. The little one was bum- 

ulmoet to a crisp and died in great 
agony. The boy told his frenzied mother 
hé did it “just to see Jennie burn.”

grace.
A CRANK AFTER SWIFT.

The Present Mayor of Chicago Was to Be 
Put Out of the Way the Same 

as Harrison Was.
Chicago, Nov. 9.—Joseph Maruska walked 

Into the lower corridor of the City Hall 
this afternoon, armed to the teeth and In
tent on killing Mayor Swift. Maruska ask
ed in an excited manner to be directed to 
the Mayor’s office. An officer took h 
detective headquarters, where the r desk 
sergeant was introduced to him as 
Mayor. Maruska declared that the Mayor 
was a menace to society, and reached for 
his hip pocket. He succeeded in throwing 
a bulldog revolver, but was dlsuptued by 
the officers at hand. Marussa swore he 
would kill Mayor Hwlft, and then go to 
danton and despatch President-elect Mc
Kinley, both of whom, ho said, must die 
before the country could prosper. He was 
handcuffed after a hard struggle and locked

*onr eemforfubly. Wear“ Tlie Slater Htaoe.” r
ed Tired of the Job.

Oh, Charity, what of the jobs,
That Tricksters have done in thy face? 

Better to dwell In the mines of B.C.
Than reign in this horrible pjace (City 

HbU)* —Chinimie.

B.Items In Art
Are found in our platinum-finished 
photographs. The Bryce Studio. 107 
King street west; Telephone No. 2724 
for sittings.

Cook’s Turkish Baths, 204 King W„ 
day, 75c. Even Lamb'* "Castle” Is Skat.

Aid. Lamb is such a strict believer ta 
Sunday observance that his "castle" to not 
open to the public on the Sabbath.

toMniderand Suicide,
Philadelphia, Nov. 9.—As a result of n 

quarrel, presumably because of jealousy on 
the part of the husband, William G. Goul- 
ker, who was also known as Mays, this 
morning murdered his wife, Maggie, by cut
ting her throat, and then ended his own 
life In the same manner. Goulker was 
about 35 years old and his wife 22 years 
old. The couple had been married two 
years.

edthe And He IMd It.
But what about Danny

Bro. Bob : Oh, I'll pull the wool 
Danny Lamb’s eyes!

Bro. Spence : 
Lninb, Bro. Bob?

We should net make the position or 
Mayor of Toronto a financial consideration. Dyspepsia Is completely vanished from 

the system hy the use ef Adams' Pepsin
Tutti Fruttl. Allow — *--------------- -
palmed ofiT on von.

over IOffice paste sticks harder than muci
lage, and cleaner to use; 5c per Jar, 
with brush, 
street.

Pember's Turkish baths, evening, 50c. 
1Z9 Yonge.

Blight Bros., 65 Yonge- Who Killed R. J. t
"Who killed R. J. ?”
“1,” sold B. A.
"I served that function 
With my Injunction,
I killed R. J."
"Who'll dig his grave?"
“He dug his own 
By being too lyrnve;
He dug bis own grave." 
"Who'll make bis shroud?" 
“We," said the crowd.
“He jollied nt well,
How long, we can’t tell,
But he'll do It no more,
Tho’ we feel very sore,
We’ll make his shrtn 
"Who'll lie chief mourner?" , ' 
“I," said Frank Spence,
“I was his man.
I’ll make a pretence,
I’ll do what I can.
I'll be chief mourner."

Light lis*.
Minimum and maximum temperature» * 

Esqnlmalt, 44—46 ; Edmonton, 4—12 ; Prince 
Albert, 10—16 ; Qu’Appelle, 10—14 ; Winni
peg, 14—22 ; Parry Sound, 30-38 ; Toronto, 
30—41 ; Ottawa, 28—42 ; Montreal, 30—42 | 
Quebec, 32-38 ; Halifax, 3S-48.

PROBS : Winds shifting to easterly anfl 
southerly ; cloudy and cold at first, wit* 
light local snow, then turning milder.

/up.Wear “The Slater Shoe.**

Cook’s Turkish Bathe, 204 King W. 
Ladies 75c.

Capt DeLUle Not Arreeted.
Halifax, Nov. 9.—The steamer Tiber, by 

which the schooner Maggie was sunk near 
St. John’s and l.’t lives lost, arrived nt 
Sydney to-day, but Captain DeLiHle was 
not arrested, as the despatches from St. 
John’s Indicated would be done. The peo
ple at Sydney do not believe the Tiber 
was to blame for the disaster.

The best glove for present wear is 
Treble’s Reindeer. It is a fine, neat, 
buck glove, out and fits like a kid 
glove.
.west.

IMd He Kill Himself?
Kingston, Nov. 9.—Mr. W. L. Hudson, 

about .'iU years of age, left bis home at 
Ida Hill, near Kingston, after telling his 
wife he would be back In. a short time. 
He did not keep bis promise, and when he 
remained away all day Friday much alarm 
was felt. Parties went in search of him, 
but were unable to get any information 
until last niglit, when his hat was found 
on the bank of the Rideau Canal, a short 
distance from his residence.

Try a pair ; 53 King-street grave.

Sound digestion and as • re*elt * good 
complexion follow the use of Adams* Tnttl 
Fro til. see that the trade mark name 
Tnttl Frottl 1» on each ft cent package. *

Balada” Ceylon Ten* Is Cheap.
Turkish baths open day and night, 129 

Yonge. Steamship Movements.
Nov. 9.

Pomeranian
Mantine................ Liverpool.......... St. John,MB,
Pnrkmore.......Liverpool........... Montreal
Ormlston ...... London Montreal.
Christiania..........Cuxhaven
Lord Gough........Dunnet Head. .Montreal.
Escalona.......Dunnet Head. .Montreal.
Circassia............New York........... Glasgow,
Friesland.............New York.............Antwerp.
Trttoula........Father Point. -Glasgow.

At Front ?Killed by Hie Bed.
Chicago, Nov. 9.—Warren D. Manson, 

President of the Chicago Acetylene Gas 
and Carbide Co., was killed this morning 
at bis residence by a folding bed. Mr. 
Manson arose to se what time It was, and 
In getting back into the bed jarred it so 
that the top fell upon him breaking his 
back.

DEATHS.
MILLER—On the 29th Oct., 1896, at Sut

ton, Surrey, Eng., of cancer, Mrs. R. W. 
B. Miller of Bellevue House, Sutton, eld
est sister of Mr. W. F. Summerhayes, 
In her 55th year.

Glasgow Montreal

Fetherstonhaugh *t to., patent solicitor.,
ami exptrMK, Hank Commerce liuutfisg, Toronto. ud.”

MontreaL
Newspaper Man Arrested.

Chicago, Nov. 9.—Edwin T. Bennett, for 
years connected with the Buy City, 

. Tribune, was arrested here this af-Mlch.
tcrt.oon, charged with embezzling $15,000 
from that concern.

Try Watson*» Cough Drops.
President Barrios of Brazil is seriously

ill. Wear “The Slater Shoe.” j Try Watoon’i Cough Drops. i
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NOVEMBER 10 1896m THE TORONTO WORLD: TUESDAY MORNING» QOPGE JTorontoOVTSIDE THE CITE.HE1 CIVIC site=5 BOEINIOI I.C.T. D.P10F, COLEIAI’8 REPORT IM Tliompion family Had a Marrow El- 

cape Pram Belas Baraed la Baath- 
Tark CeualT Metes.

I GeneralA Tee»water lady Talk» Abeal Sabbath 
Obacrraace Sad Saadar Sewspapers- 

■n. Bat her lord Re-Elected 
President,

At the Dominion W.C.T.U., the following 
officer» were elected for the emnlng year : 
Mr». Rutherford of Toronto, re-elected 

, - . president, by S6 out of 01 vote» ; Dr. 
Mine», upon the coal (Recovery at Bno- ; AmaUa Yeoman» of Winnipeg, re-elected

vice-president, al»o by 66 ; Mr». McLaugh- 
The report 1» prefaced by an lntrodoctory ^ Montreal, re-elected recording secretary 

paragraph. In which Mr. A. Blue, Director 4T Mre Tilton of Ottawa, re-elected 
of the Bureau, seek» to explain a wav the treasurer. Ml»» Tilley declined re-election 
failure of the department to before Inve»- corresponding secretary, owing to lack of 
tlgate the deposit, though Its existence was ttme 0„d strength. She has filled the office 
brought to the attention of the Govern- gntlsfaetorlly for seven and a halt years, 
ment na long ago ns June 10 last. In this Because of Miss Tilley declining, the vote 
preface Mr. Blue comments upon the dlf- taken was scattered, and a committee was 
ference In the results obtained from varl- unpointed to confer bn the matter of a 
ous assays, acknowledges that specimens ngw corresponding secretary, which will 

I of the mineral are almost pure carbon, and probably report to-day.
! advises that the owners or the property . HEALTH AND HEREDITY.

es™ I — J — --- —;.r ------ — Dy0havlnVa tou orPso oMhe materai tried i The report of the Health and HeredityI j would be entirely avoided, aa In his opto- tb(1 f(=r “ and under the holler. Such a 1 Department tells of an Increasing Interest 
I I Ion the presentation of any such expert- [(M!t jt *_ Pe ,ald- d0 the Algoma Coal , in the subject, not only among W.C.T.Ü.

N I i nient» could not help but bave a horrify- jjinlne Comnany Intend to make, but, nias- women, but among outsider», «hewn by the
3 ! lag effect upon the nerves of any delicate m„ch ns the most productive of mine» eel-1 many lecture», addresses, sermons, and
J person that might be present, and as ties* dom carry their best coal on the surface, j papers now being glveh on beredlty, also uy
: exhibitions were given to Illustrate tl-e th“ depSt^t wm admit that such a the space given to it by the religious and

• J ben titles Of hypnotism he believed that trl|l, shotlld p, delayed until development1 secular press. This la one of the most
• that could be accomplished as well from work enables the promoters to take ont Important departments of work under con-
; | a ludicrous as from a more serious stand- some o( tlle minerui from n lower level, slfleratlon of the union, and ïteat progres»
iC point. He concluded his short address by Tbc fact that Mr. Blue concedes that some has been made therein. Some 2823 page*

_________ ” 6tat|ng that If there were a sufficient of the minenil already obtained 1» almost of literature have been distributed In thl»
ttonsl Oners Company opened number of Torontonians who desired to purp carbon, that la to say, of a higher connection.The International opera company openeu ^ the eurglca,,experiments of the science. 5„allty than the best antnraclte. may be

two-nights’ engagement at the Princess ^ would call upon him he would considered to augur well for the future of
Theatre last night before a large and fash- arrange a private exhibition at which their the company.
louable audience. The opera was V.rdV, most morbM d^lre^shonld SURFACE INDICATIONS ONLY
“11 Trovatore.” and the cast was as fol- - ^ tbe@ Prince Immediately made Lis In rending Prof. Coleman a^teport,^|t la 

, lows: jM)W He is a small dark complexloned well to remember that It la based wholly
. L Manrlco (the Troubadour)................» man* of extremely youthful appearance, Npon surface J.ndlcatl«a only. tba*
f .................................Thomas McQueen with gnanplng black eyes and of that pe- further excavations may bring even better

: * Count di Luna.........,..H. Wilfrid Goff ruijftr nervous demeanor Indicative of results. In *ke . °* ^P01*»
% I<VrraDdo (his retainer) •••* ..Ethan Allen <rw#.o* niatrnetic power. He was dressed Professor says, in part . .

,*■ ltniz (Attending Manrieo)... Bobert Warring jn nntlve Turkish costume. He com- “The length of the vein exposed Is ®bont
i ()ia Gvnsv , ........... W. P. Edgar me need by asking a committee of scientific 70 »eet, but farther excavation ni*7Azucena 7. *......................Louise Engel gentlemen from the audience to occupy that il men sores

Ines (Attendant to Leonora).Fanny Gonzales HOatfl on the stage, so that they could clay 10 iL^ but ^flowingLeonora........................................ Mlri|e nrosS^t^’t cTrySîng’was for toe "dip? ltsP roal thf&?Uli protoW
Chorus of soldiers, retainers, gW*1”' et£ Pn, reïv fro^ ftoSf nnv fake or' deception, six to nine feet, as estimated by Mr. Gor-

. M^y.“ «Slé ! d0“The coaly materia, doe. not form a bed

which is very efficient. On the whole the . " nenoon, g»nw*H m#»nt nftor exn.ftrlroentv degree's east of north* • , » Up to the
work was well presented and some of the v f which were wonderful and others present very little work has been done on

* feature, were especially good. The anvil J"yve°rV" muslng nsture. Entertainments property the o„,y ex^vatlon belng a
! Sre^s Sr^afef Ver^nlS W^eXy &£* V’SSL .& de^to Vth'e
‘ than any that has been heard here in yeirs. and Saturday matinees throughout the ae4P°X£ 
f The orchestra furnished efficient support. wcek.

A Louise Engel, as Azucena, acted the part 
? excellently, and at times sang well, but the

1r“r f nd t«u' of time tove^had tbel^; Music Hull 8.0.8. Scotch con-
- 52.teî,euSrîi.p».îeÎ^K fi^Hct ; cert wJHJk. ^.onJnrodny.^o^lT;
i but In the Miserere **“* 1„iL?,wnt the ceTebrnted Scottish elocutionist, who 
| triumph. The applause *?.* *° ?®îî* ct wm make her first sppearnnee In Canada; 

and unflagging that a portkm of the art New Ÿork. the great tenor;
had to be repeated. In fact it was an ex- «» L • u.eKenile. the Scottish
qnlsite bit of acting and singing. Thomss * .Klnaale who makes her first appear- McQueen, the tenor, has a remaritably good {*» ,n Ain^rteg; Bernhard Waltber, the 
voice, but lacks somewhat .^™cî*uri noted Belgian violinist; Caledonian choirability. The character of Hanrico, now q( 40 voleel tn Burns’ centenary music, 
ever, could not be called and William Johnston, champion Hlgh-and he was vociferously cheered for ms )Hnd dancer af America. All seats re- 
clever singing of high C. He declined to at 25c and 60c. Plan now open at
slug again In response to the «ncore. Mr. hn„
H. Wilfrid Goff, as the Count was to some 
minds the star of the evening. Hls volce 
la a very fine and rangy b«rit0"P'. method la of the first order. "The .Tem
pest of the Heart" had to be repeated, and 
ln.ll hie work Mr. Goff w»» e«el’*5î’_M)^
Ethan Allan has been heard here before in 
concert and his bass voice has Improved 

To-nlght “Lucy of Lammermoor

Ow «he Fuel Find fm SBdhmry—There Is 
Tens In ifci Vein»

Ee Thinks.
And Safe Wood Split

Pulleys
Just 

nv:nt n 
SHE! 
apted 
thousa

Sfvle: cut and make are considered by us fully 
quality of material—in perfect-fitting 

gentlemen’s garments. That s the reason our stock 
is always new and replete. \V e never keep old pat
terns nor allow them to accumulate—but, on the 
contrary, every pattern on sale here k bright, fresh 
and stylish to the hour. Made strictly to your

Probably Mr. J. Deposit
Vaults

Mr», Thompson, the wife of 
Thompson of the Queen-street East ^ duck

4 and 6 o'clock yesterday morning by a 
sharp otacfltilng sound. There was a strong 
smell of smoke, and, rousing her husband, 
he went downstairs, and found the sitting

mantel-piece and the surrounding fur- Capital — 
nlture ablaze. There was no time to sum- j Reserve Fund 
mon the brigade, and the fire was attacked | chartered to act as UMPTHB, AMNim-

ahd finally THAWjt cgABBia^.lWBR
mastered. The cause of the fire was the (or the uunful performanc» of all such duties 
burning of a lot of paper stuffed Into the lu capital and surplu» are llsbl* 
fireplace during the summer by «parks 

I dropping from a pipe entering 1 
above It. The house was fully

The Vaughan Township Connell meet» at 
Vellore to-day at 10.The Markham Economist with Its last
munber entered on^ lb“a“^aJ« pas taken §Sœj|elBê!§krn’ George^'^Cox*'***'
NoPOlSltw°Vnel?ve 8 B. HomeTlilxon. J^TJoy, Q.U.

XBffiasitf ft,« EHE®- «■
m£MefHî>n»&to Lawrence” of^ôrth To- Sir Frank Smith. T. Sutherl’d Stayner. 
route is looking for a tramp who stole a 
watch from William Buse of Newtonbrook.

Rev. Henry Harris, who died on 
Saturday and was burled yesterday, was at 
one time stationed at Orillia and Au
rora. . _ . . „In the North York case of Woodcock v.
Pegg, Judge McDougall has handed out 
judgment for the plaintiff for $60 and 
costs. , t , .On Sunday the Markham branch of 
Spofford & Co. was broken Into and goods 
of the value of $150 stolen. Entrance was 
obtained by breaking a pane of glass in a 
side window. ... . . t_ .It Is said a fire Inquest will be held to In
vestigate the circumstances attending the 
recent fire on Bee-street, Todmorden. The 
premises were Insured for $750.

Treasurer Keesor of Markham reports 
that the township taxes have been fairly 
well met and that on the 1st Nov., the last 
day for payment, only $1000 remained un
paid.Judge Morgan is this week making 
cnit of the Division Courts. To-da- 
at Aurora : to-morrow he will be at New
market, on Thursday at Markham, on Fri
day at Sutton and on Saturday at Scar- 
boro. . , ,

A vote Is to be taken In January 1°
Pickering township on the question of the 
appeal of the local option bylaw. A peti
tion has recently been presented to the 

ip Council signed by 525 ratepay- 
by a number of others, asking that

f

The Sewers Committee Had 
a Lively Wrangle.

Trusts Co.as much as Hon. J. M. Gibson, Commissioner of 
Crown Lands, has at last sanctioned the 
appearance In bulletin fora of the report 
of Prof. A. P. Coleman of the Bureau of

or.Yonge and Colborne Sts. 
TORONTO. The recognized standard Wcol« 

Split Pulley tb* world over.
All Blew always in stock.$1,000,000

250.000
bury. room THS 0THE ASSESSMENT KICKERS. i 1t

BOLE MANUFACTURERS—

DO DGF WOOD-SPLIT PULLEY CO.
74 York-at., Toronto. 

TELEPHONE 2080.

81with water palla and blankets,

Judge Snyder’.s Report on the Crooked 
Contractors. .

DIRECTORS
Mb Uesltlu. «.C, LL.D.. President.
B. A. Meredith, LL.D.. I vine-Presidents
j! *. Langmuir, Managing Director. 14

246the chimney 
Insured. TMree Fn
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XPERIENCBD MINING ENGINEER, 
F-i leaving for British Columbia this 
week on a special commission, would un
dertake the examination and reporting on 
mining properties while there on moder
ate terms. Highest references as to integ
rity and reliable work. Address M.E., 
Box 66, World Office.

HU Honor Finds Thai Meat Contractors 
Fold Other Firms to Keep Out of the 
Way, and That The Grocery Contractors 
Hade High Profite on Ten-Also That 
the Matron of the Ho 
hot Properly Chock the finpplloa Com
ing In. „

Hamilton, Nov. 9.—(Special.)—A lively ses
sion of the Sewers Committee of the City 
Council was held this evening, the princi
pal business being consideration of matters 
relative to Foreman Bailey, who had been 
given charge of the sewage disposal work, 
and who. it was charged, bad been dis
criminating in favor of men residing In cer
tain wards. Bailey had refused to make a 
statement showing names and addresses of 
the men employed by him. Other charges 
were that Le had received and accepted 
various loads of sand at night and showed 
no return of various lots of cement rejected 
as bad. Bailey’s removal was demanded 
by Aid. Teneyck. The debate which fol
lowed was exceedingly warm, and partook 
of a personal repartee between members of 
the council, but came to an end when sev
eral aldermen arose and left the room. No 
definite action was taken.

HE WAS MICHAEL DUNDON.
The remains of the man found dead at 

the intersection of Barton and Catharine- 
streets have been identified as those of 
Michael Dundon, a laborer, residing at 53 
Ferry-street west. Drs. Rogers and Stark 
made an autopsy of the remains this even
ing and found the organs In good condition.

THE KICKERS.
The property-owners of Ward Four, to the 

number of 400, appeared before the Court 
of Revision to-day, appealing against the 
assessments of their respective properties 
made by Assessor Hutton.
$40,000 was stricken from the assessment.

To-morrow the cases of residents who 
claim the value of their property has been 
materially affected by the construction of 
the T., H. & B. tunnel on Hunter-street, 
will be heard.

HOUSE OF REFUGE AFFAIR.
Judge Snyder this evening handed in his 

findings In the investigation into the irregu
larities charged against Small & Son, con
tractors for the House of Refuge. The re
port was read aud referred to the appro
priate committee, who will now consider 
the advisability of proceeding against the 
contractors. His Honor finds, among 
other tilings, that the sum of $200 bad been 
paid by Peacock Bros, to induce other In
tending tenderers for the meat contract 
to offer no real opposition, that meat had 
been so delivered that It was impossible 
to determine whether the proper proportion 
of hind aud forequarters had been deliver
ed, and that there has been no check on 
these deliveries, either as tot proportions of 
the dearer and cheaper parts, or as to cor
rectness of weights charged. The report 
also shows that from Jan. 14 and Sept. 15, 
1696, the contractors had delivered 23.290 
pounds of beef. In addition to a quantity 
of veal, lamb, ham and chicken and tur
keys, the total number of Inmates at the 
borne, Including servants, being but 106.

It was further found that large quanti
ties of tea, costing from 10 n> 15 cents per 
pound, had been delivered, and charged up 
at 60 cents, including in Invoices the weight 
of packages. The same method of charg
ing up packages was found to have been 
employed in the deliveries of sugar.

The report concludes with a strong criti
cism of the matron’s conduct, saying that, 
while the evidence does not show conni
vance on her part, the duties of her office, 
so. far as checking deliveries of supplies to 
the refuge was concerned, were absolutely 
neglected.

THEY WON'T BUY SOUVENIRS,
The council, on a protest filed by Martin 

Malone, has decided to reconsider Its de- 
purchase a quentity of souvenirs 
Times Printing Company.

:YV

J. G. Scott, Q.C.,•f Refuge Did

The LOST.

t OST—SUITABLE REWARD GIVEN 
I j for any Information that will lead to 

the recovery of an Envoy wheel, No. 15,- 
469. Apply World Office.

l ;VLORD'S DAY OBSERVANCE.
A paper on “ Lord's Day Obaervance ” 

was read by Mre. Read of Teeswater, Ont, 
which contained the following oplnlone : 
First that the Government, Instead of be
ing the people's protection, encouragea the 
disregard of the Sabbath Day aanetity. 
Other enemies of the cause are the railroad 
and steamboat companies offering cheap 
rates to summer resorts from Saturday to 
Monday, the Sunday newspaper,, the greed 
for money and the selfishness of the public, 
tempting men to keep shops open to such 
late hours Saturday night, thus making 
them unfit for rest or worship 
Lord's Day. " But the most Important 
too is the liquor traffic, which defies law 
and largely controls legislation, so that the 
only course left the W.C.T.D. seemed to 
be educating 
the Sabbath 
tant avenue 

In reference to the Sunday newspaper. 
Mrs. Read said that it wad s “ demoralis
ing paper, published for profit, and whose 
moral tendency Is continually downward.” 
(She lives In Teeswater, a city of Sunday 
newspapers.) •

Miss Falrcloth, with the assistance of 
several children, demonstrated the way the 
Y’s teach in the kitchen garden, setting

V

Evening 
pans

EBLP WANTED.
i m-| Q A WEEK EASY-YOÜ WORK 

IQ right around home ; a brand new 
thing ; no trouble to make $18 per week 
easy ; write to us quick ; you will be sur- 
prised how easy It can be dbne ; send us 
your address anyway ; It will be for your 
Interest to investigate : write to-day ; 
can positively make $18 a week easy, 
dress Imperial Silverware Co., Box D.J., 
Windsor, Ont.
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We have a line of choice 
EVENING FANS personally 
selected by us from the 
best Parisian markets.

H
through the pulpit, press and 
School, and the very Impor- 

of home training.”
a ctr- 
he Is STORES TO LET.

.......................
-I A MELINDÀ-STREET.— 80 FEET 
_Lt deep, steam heat, etc.; also office 
on first floor. Apply on premises. 240

It’s not a very large line, 
but its character more 
than atones for its size.

pure mineral Is lustrous black, re
sembles anthracite or albertlte to appear
ance, and forms small plates or Irregular 
cubic blocks, the largest observed being 
three-quarters of an inch square. Between 
the plates or cubes there Is generally more 
or less quartz, and In some weathered por
tions on the surface the quartz remains 
as a porous, cellular mass. The quartz 
varies much in amount, the specimens from 
the bottom of the small pit containing less 
than those from the surface. The only 
other Important mineral present Is Iron 

rites, which is scattered through parts 
the vein, accounting for the sulphur 

found In some analyses of the material.
BURNED IN A FORGE.

“ During my visit some of the coaly sub
stance was heaped over a bed of kindling 
wood on a blacksmith's forge, and after 
some minutes’ blowing burned with n 
short, reddish flame, glowed strongly, and 
gave out a good heat, said to be quite 
sufficient for working steel. There was 
some smell of sulphur from the flame, and 
a large amount of porous reddish ash re
mained after the fire had gone out.”

After giving the result of an assay of 
some samples made by Dr. Ellis, which 
showed 65.85 per cent, of carbon, Dr, Cole
man continues :

“ A select specimen of the pure mineral 
when burnt gave only 4.10 per cent, or ash.

TO BENT
Tcwnshl 
ers and
no vote be taken.

The wife of John Smith, 
living a mile from Aurora. 
about four weeks ago, taking 
with her. She Is believed to have gone to 
Toronto, and her husband is now in the 
city trying to trace her. One of the chll- 
dren at home Is very 111.

The North Metropolitan Street Railway | 
Co. announces its - Intention In the spring 
and after the completion of the extension 
to have at least ten cars on the line and ; 
a ten or flfteen-mlnute service In North 
Toronto and an hourly service each way to 
Richmond Hill.

Among those who have gone off to the 
woods to slay deer are George, Edward 
and Christopher Forrester of Gormley 
H. Kirby, Dr. Sisley and N. Sbunk of 
Maple. R. Wells of Aurora, Arthur Quanta, 
Ben Dixon, R. G. Armstrong, William 
Mustard, J. McGaw, J. Grove and J. H. 
Ruiner of Markham, J. Atkinson, L. and J. 
Bartholomew, J. Baker, B. Daley,
L. Dougherty, J. S. Grove, H. Lloyd, B. 
and W. I.emon, James O'Brien, C. Perry, 
A. Surby and J. Wallace, all of Btouff- 
vllle.

All/"N OLBORNE-8T. — FINE WHOLESALE 
\_y warehouse ; hydraulic ,hoist : plate- 
glass ; four storeys ; high basement ; ship
ping facilities excellent ; rent nominal.

SONS OF SCOTLAND CONCERT.
table, washing dishes and clothes.

HOW IT INTERESTED THEM.
So much Interested were the lady dele

gates In listening to Saturday's reports 
that n number of articles were lost. The 
following Is the list announced at yester
day morning’s session : Two pairs of
spectacles, one pair glasses, two umbrellas, 
a gold pin, a gold catch tor. glasses and 
a shopping bag.

It was suggested that the editors should 
be asked not to publish recipes containing 
alcohol.

Mrs. Cole gave an address recommending 
highly systematic giving.

Dr. Amelia Yeomans of Winnipeg read a 
paper on prohibition. In which she urged 
very strongly an earnest and combined ef
fort to obtain It.
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a farm laborer ' 
left her home 

one Amongst the pieces shown 
are OSTRICH ani NARIB0U 
FEATHERS in White, Blaek 

1 and Gray, and some of the 
Daintiest Laces. The prices 
range from $3.25 to $55.00 
each.

child A DELAIDE ST.—OFFICES AND ROOM 
jCjl suitable for club purposes on first, sec
ond and third flats ; new hot water heat- 

newly papered andlng and plumbing ; 
decorated ; rental very low to good tenant.In all some

5! SEVERAL OFFICES, FLATS, ETC., IN 
IO central part of city.______ _

KING-ST. EAST—AT PRESENT 
occupied as Snider’s Drug Store ; •

splendid situation : possession 1st December.
69

THE TYPOS' CONCERT,
wM? a^grand*1 concert »e hM

SXLZWAfh
York, will take part In the program. The 
printer» ought to have a great- house.

17 ACTORY ON LOMBARD-ST., NEAR 
E Victoria ; 68 x 80 : three storeys and 
mansard ; solidly constructed, with good 
yard ; would rent for number of years at 
very low rental.

Ryrie Bros.IN THE EVENING.
In the evening a mo sa meeting was held 

In Broadway Tabernacle and addressed 
first by Mrs. Wilson of Buffalo on the topic, 
“What is the W.C.T.U. doing anyway ?” 
aud she asked the question, a very Impor
tant one, “What are we doing In the home 
to Interest the children and keep them 
there?” In closing, she said she loved the 

As the specimen analyzed came from the people of Canada and did not want to go 
surface of the deposit. It seemed probable home, but she would have to. In Buffalo,
that the amount of ash might be above she stated that many families live In one
the average. On this account assays were room each, five on au average In each 
made of a general sample of the specimens family.
taken by myself and of a picked sample Miss’ Slack of Derbyshire, England, the

from the bot- world’s secretary of the W.C.T.U., gave a 
lengthy address on temperance. In an earn
est manner. She expressed great disap
pointment that the National Anthem was 
not sung at the Sunday afternoon meeting 
In the Pavilion, Before coming to Canada 
she had made a tour of the States, and 
everywhere had been told that the British 
flag was now waving over Canada, but 
would not wave long. Canada was getting 
tired of their rule (Cries of “No, never, 
from old men In the audience), they said. 
But when she crossed the line Into Canada 
she found that all their statements were 
false In that respect, and that they were 
proud to a ^man of the British flag.

Cor. Yooge Streets 
and Adelaide A PPLY TO JOHN FI8KEN & CO., 23 

jljL Scott-atreet, Toronto. ♦E. and'bevast
urtll VVsix zirxe lost

“A LION’S HEART.”

some stirring scene, and several situations 
fairly exciting,and the Interest of the audi
ence Is sustained to the end. Mr. Oarl, A.
Haawln assumes the principal character, 
which he represents tnorougnly well. A 
good word must also be said for Mra H*.- 
wln, who takes the trying part of Marion 
I.orimore. Mr. H. L. Keane and Mrs.
Edith F. Tilton represent a Bridal couple 
on their honeymoon, and are amusing. The 
play will run all this week, with matinees

• on Wednesday and Saturday. Deserves all the good things that are
ride-tracked said of It- It is the coming miningSIDE-1 BALKED. region of the west. Not a week passes

"Side-Tracked," the attraction at the To- -, gome discovery Is not made in 
' ronto Opera House le one of those rip-roe^ Roegland finer than anything that has

lug, slap-stick plays which possess little nrpnpded it The completion of the
dramatic merit, but P1/1^medyla“dotwIbSJe Red Mountain Railroad makes direct
greatest'’delight' S to see the villain get rail connection with that place and
the worst of* It. The piece baa been on Spokane, Washington. Rail connection

' the road for a number of years and has also exists via Northport and Nelson,
been seen here several times. There are with the Nelson, Kaslo, Ainsworth
the usual villains, the slick fellow and his giocan districts. These connec-
uaderstudy, the soubrette, ths maiden, who tlong are made to best advantage by 
has all kinds of trouble; her lover, tried ugJn~ the Northern Pacific Railway to 
and true, who gets intoJail, gets out and gpokane> Capital Is pouring into this 
the villain takes bis place, the comlo po- £ t ln a constant stream. A man 

Ve iHn every act He hai can get pretty much anything be
ti*be or’the rifilMn wonî^accompllsh his wants-a gold mine, a silver mine, or
Wile nnrooses. The tramp in “Side-Track- town lots. Don't wait too long before

: *d” is cleverly played by E. H. O’Connor, you go. Write to Charles 8. Fee,
\ He made a *w’ aud deserved to. Many General Passenger and Ticket Agent,
1 songs and dances are Introduced. The large gt pauie Minn., or W. G. Mason, D4s-

andlence laughed until tired. . trict Passenger Agent, 216 Ellicott-
There will ee a bargain matinee to-day, Square Buffalo. N. Y. « ed

prices 15 and 25 cents.

BUSINESS CARDS.Waekesha Wrecked 1* lake 
Michigan Yesterday.

Muskegon, Mich., Nov. 9.—-The
schooner Waukesha was wrecked off 
this port early this morning, find six 
lives were lost. But one man of a 
crew of seven, commanded by a drunk
en captain, reached shore, 
les have been recovered.

Want a Cycle P«<tk.
Messrs. H. Love, G. Young, W. Purchase, 

G. Davie and a number of other cyclists 
living in the neighborhood of the Danforth- 
road and Broadvlcw-avenuc are about to 
petition the city for a cycle track along 
tho Danforth-road, from Broadvlew-avenue 
to Logan. The road between these points 
is almost Impassable In bad weather.

At Little York.
Little York lays claim to the tallest war

rior In the Canadian service, ln Donald 
McLeay of O Company, 48th Highlanders. 
Donald works in the roundhouse at York 
station. , „ • _ * ..W. J. A Carnahan of East Toronto, the 
well-known baritone, leaves this afternoon 
for New York City, where he has several 
musical engagements.

STORAGE-BEST AND CHEAPEST IS 
o city. Lester Storage Co., 369 Spa-
dina-avenue.
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NERVOUS
DEBILITY

WT J. WHARIN, ACCOUNTANT — 
W Books posted and balanced, so- 

collected, 10H Adelalde-street cast.
O HERMAN B. TOWNSEND. ASSIGNEE 

—Traders' Bank Chambers. Xonge- 
streeL Toronto. Telephone No. 104L
npHE TORONTO SUNDAY WORLD IS 
_L for sale at tho Royal Hotel News- 

stand, Hamilton.

L
countsrepresenting good material 

tom of the pit. The results are as fol-
Two bod-

Avera
samp

Best
sample.fe6

lost Vitality, Sight Emissions. 
Loss of Power. Drain In Brine and 
nil Seminal losses positively cored

Volatile matter (Including 
4 per cent, of moisture).

Fixed carbon (coke).........
Ash .......

S..1 r>.nThe Kootenai Country 64.7 74.2 by.... 30.0 20.S
HAZELTON’S VITALIZE!*. YONGE-ST.. 

i' milk aup-/~X AKVILLB DAIRY—«73
pXd,reUnt^,P''rFrJdrSo,"propri.,or... 100.0 100.0 

...2.0784 1.8708
Total........

Specific gravity .
“ It will be seen that the results of the 

different analyses vary 
ount of ash, which Is

Address eacloslnc So sump for treat!* .The Dutch Farm.
One of the most picturesque of hostel ries 

In the suburbs of Toronto is the square, 
storm-beaten building on tne Danforth- 
road, -some two miles east of Broad view- 
avenue, known as the ” Dutch Farm.” The 
property on which it stands is the original 
George III. acres set apart for educational 
purposes. The hostelry was founded 50 
years ago by one Jones, and during the 
building of the G.T.R. through the district 
saw stirring days. Thirty-live years ago 
Mr. Charles Heber, the present JoBy pro
prietor, who had come out from Bavaria 
and tried farming at Cookeville, came Into 
possession, and under his guidance 
house, with its Old Country comlorts ana 
cooking, has earned au enviable name for 
itself. It did a big business last summer 
with bicycle men, and was the starting 
point for many a race along the Danforth- 
road.

ln the am- 
the sample 

from the bottom of the pit than in tnose 
from nearer the surface.”

THE VEIN CAME LATER.

greatly 
less in J. E. HAZELTON, STORAGE. __________

"TV"86~YOBK-8TREET — TORONTO 
storage Co.—furniture removed and 

obtained If desired.

feGraduated Pharmacist, 308 Yooge Street, 
Toronto, Ont,

Rented by Hr. Lenglcy.
Halifax, Nov. 9.—Attorney-General Long- 

ley was to-day shown a report of the sen- 
satlonal story told by Mrs. Stirling Sat
urday at the W.C.T.U. convention jn To
ronto, in which that lady asserted that 
something had happened In King s county, 
N.8.. of so grave a nature that both the 
Provincial and Dominion Governments had 
begged her to suppress the facte and 
leave the country. Mr. Longley said he 
hail never seen Mrs. Stirling never had 
any communication with her directly or In
directly on any subject, and did not care 
whether she continued to live ln Nova 
Scctla or removed from the province. The 
only case In which he knew her to have 
Interested herself was that of an alleged 
abortion, which was prosecuted with the 
utmost rigor of the law, and the man 
agatnit whom the Jury had returned a true 
bill had fled from the country. Mr. Long- 
ley said he never heard that Mrs. Stir
ling's institution had been destroyed by 
firebugs; nothing of the kind bad ever 
been reported to his department.

stored ; loans N
For the sake of comparison, an analysis 

of the coal used ln the Toronto waterworks 
Is given, which shows 80.79 per cent, car
bon and 8.76 ash.
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HAPPENITfOS OJF A DAT,

Items of Passing Interest HnSkerod In snd 
Around tkls Busy City*

the bulletin says 
seen that the coaly sub

stance from Balfour Township has consid
erable resemblance to anthracite, the main 
difference being In the large amount of 
ash. If the pure specimen previously men
tioned, which gave only 4.10 per cent, of 
ash, had been analyzed, It Is probable that 
the resemblance ln composition would have 
been close. Nevertheless, it Is better to 
give this substance a distinct name. An
thracite Is found in beds associated with 
rocks containing 
alls, and Is held

clsion to 
from The

FINANCIAL.AT THE CONSERVATIVE CLDB. Sweet Caporal and Athlete cigarettes, 
two for fifteen cents. Alive Bollard.
ha'msl ' bacon^and ^axd^ls'dellclous, h5?thfuJ 
and appetizing.

The Collegiate Institute Board decided at 
Its last meeting to grant no more scholar
ships.

The civil service examinations commence 
this morning at the Confederation Lite 
building.

Mr. A. W. Camp 
pn good roads In Bruce County 
beginning at Paisley to-nlghtT.

The benefit, concert ln Richmond Hall 
last evening to hid of Mr. Charles B*w- 
cllffe was a pronounced success.

A deputation from Waterloo County will 
wait upon the Provincial Government to
day ln reference to their charter.

Prof. H. B. Macalluba delivered his setsend 
inaugural address before the' Canadian In
stitute on Saturday evening last.

John Dunn, formerly a brlckmaker ln the 
city, died on Sunday at 22 Price-street, at 
the age of 82.

Misa Lena Orton, through Smith, Rae* 
Greer, is suing the city for personal Injuries 
through a defective sidewalk on Ontarlo- 
street.

Joseph Blanche and John Chandler, two 
corporation employes, pluckily saved a lad 
from .drowning on Saturday at the foot of 
John-street

The monthly meeting of the Woman's 
Auxiliary of the Church of England will 
be held to-morrow morning at 10.30 at St 
Simon's Schoolhouse. 4

W. Grant & Co., the lowest tenderers for 
widening the Qneen-street subway 
agred to have the stone required fo 
work dressed ln the city and 
has been signed.

tile
750_JoArBsB,?e. j£BT«. WorUt

V~OANS or «1000 AND UPWARDS AT 
I j 5 per cent Msclsren, Macdonald, 

Merritt A Shepley, 28 Toronto-atreet To
ronto.______ ___ _______________________
< I ONBY TO LOAN ON MORTGAGES, 
aM life endowments and other securities. 
Debentures bought and sold. Junes u. 
McGee. Financial Agent S Toronto-strest

A Resolution Passed Expressing tfee Hope 
That Mr. Leant Will Net Forget 

Certain Yenng Liberals.j carboniferous or later tos- 
by geologists to have been 

deposited as vegetable matter where It Is 
now found ; but the mineral here discus
sed occupies a vein cutting very ancient 
elates, and must have reached its present 
position long after these rocks were form-

THE’ PROFESSOR’S CONCLUSIONS.
After quoting Prof. Chapman as an au

thority for calling the substance anthraxo- 
llte, Prof. Coleman concludes ;

“ It should be understood, of course, that 
the coals and related substances show 
wide variations. They are not sharply de
fined chemical compounds like most min
erals. and this fact makes it unwise to be 
dogmatic or over-proclae In naming tnem.

“ Looked at from the economic side. It 
Is probable that the anthraxollte from Bal
four may have considerable value as n fuel 
for local use. Hard coal Is sold in Sudbury 
for $9 per ton, and this fuel could be laid 
down In that town for less than half that 
amount. If It should prove to contain less 
ash than at present on sinking upon the 
deposit, the anthraxollte should have the 
ordinary uses of anthracite. It appet 
be too fragile, however, for use in 
furnaces, which require n fuel capable of 
resisting n considerable crushing force, and 
the amount of quartz which It 
would necessitate an extra amount of flux, 
which would probably limit its usefulness 
for furnace purposes. f

“ The amount of anthraxollte available 
can, of course, only be guessed at. If 
the vein goes down a hundred feet with 
Its present area of about 500 square feet, 
it would contain about 3000 tons, and 200 
feet would, of course, double that amount.

“ It does not seem probable that the sup
ply Is very large, as compared with that 
of coal regions, and it Is likely to be work
ed out ln a comparatively short time, as 
was the case with the somewhat similar 
vein of albertlte In New Brunswick some years ago.

” The source of the anthraxollte is pro
bably to be looked for in bituminous mat
ter contained in the adjoining beds of slate, 
which carry 6.8 per cent, of carbon. By 
metamorphlc action, most of the volatile 
matter has been removed from the 
fluid or plastic bitumen, leaving the 
sent cracked and quartz-cemented 
anthraxollte.

“ As to the age of the deposit, there Is 
no evidence to show that the slates are later 
than Cambrian, as decided by Dr. Bell, but 
It is evident that these slates must have 
been consolidated and fissured, probably 
also faulted, before the original bitumen 
flowed Into its present position, 
geological age tills took place It would be 
rash to venture nu opinion.

“ Other finds of n similar mineral are re
ported from the Sudbury region, and n 
very coal-like specimen was given me from 
Fairbank Township, some miles southwest 
of the Balfour deposit.”

At the meeting of the Liberal-Con- 
servative Club in their ^

Swansea lakeside Cbnreh.
The progress of this little mission (a 

-pllt oft from the Mornlngslde Presbyterian 
Church) has been most satisfactory, and the 
future prospects are very promising. Last 
Sunday evening an unusually large gath
ering was present, including many friends 
from the Humber and vicinity. The offi
ciating clergyman on this occasion was the 
Rev. Alex Dawson, who Is much esteemed 
In this vicinity and whose sermons are 
always much appreciated. Lakeside Mis
sion has so far been self-supporting and 
bids fair to become the moat prominent 
and Independent church in Swansea.

Live Sleek Skipped From MeeteeaL
Montreal, Nov. 9.—(Special.)—The 

lng Is the record of live stock shipments 
from this port for the week ending Nov.

AT THE MUSEE THEATRE.-

SÉSlEsI
afternoon and evening yesterday. The per-
CT^hTerttre^oLTr^tit^
duces Mre General Tom Thumb, Count

Forester, Ferguson the magician and tne 
Mngrl Brothers. „Upstairs Prof. Ferris remains for another 
week. His Interesting and amusing hyp
notic exhibition Is as mystifying and en
tertaining as ever. His six days «lee 
er ” Is on the stage with him this week.

THE HYPNOTIC KING.
One of the cleverest exhibitions of hyp- given ln Toronto was present, 

ed last night at the Auditorium before a 
very large audience by the celebrated 
Turkish hypnotist. Prince Knffar Pasha. 
Previous to the appearance of the Prince 
his manager made a short announcement 
to the effect that the experiments that 
would bo presented would be of an 
lng nature, and that nil experiments, each 
as dislocating the Joints or running needles

follow- night there was a . .
President C. C. Robinson was ln the 
chair. After routine business the reso
lution fathered by Messrs. Dumas and 
Hunt was brought up for discussion :

"Resolved, that this association cen
sures the position of the Laurier Gov
ernment ln revoking the orders-in- 
council, passed by the Conservative 
Government.

Mr. K. Dumas spoke first ln support 
of the resolution, Mr. McGhie replying 
warmly and pointing out the unique 
position in which the Governor-Gener
al was placed at the time of revoking 
the orders-ln-oouncll. Mr. W. B. New- 
some spoke on behalf of the resolution. 
Other speakers were President C. C. 
Robinson, T. L. Church and D'Arcy 
Hinds, ln support of the resolution, and 
Messrs. Capewell, C. E. Macdonald and 
E. J. Hearn against it.

Considerable feeling was displayed 
throughout the discussion, and its 
warmth was added to when President 
Robinson moved that the following rld- 

?er be added to the resolution: "But as 
Ills Excellency has, on the advice of 
his consent, revoked the said orders, the 
members of this club take this oppor
tunity to respectfully tender their sym
pathy to those of the Young Liberal 
Club, who, being hungry for office, de
sire that the services of officials * ln 
the Customs House and Inland Rev
enue office, should be dispensed with. 
The highly moral done evolved during 
the debate on the Subject recently un
der discussion In that club la one which 
should be looked upon as an example 
to other organizations. The club there
fore ventures to express the hope that 
the Liberal member for Centre Toron
to will find It in his power without In
convenience to suitably reward the 
deserving young men who have laid 
down such praiseworthy principles."

After more hot discussion the reso
lution, with the rider, passed.
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ROOMS AND BOARD.280 Xà CHURCH OP THE REDEEMER.
Duudas. Letter with price, Box 64.

350 -
461
207 7 accept ton Sf Fast ■•*«» Free »t Member, 

of ike Congresstlon Presentation 
, to tbc * clor

The past and present members of the 
Church of the Redeemer held a recep
tion last evening, In concluding the 
services ln commemoration of the 25th 
anniversary of the church. The Bishop 
of Toronto presided, and on the plat
form were Yen. Archdeacon Boddy, 
Rev. Dr. Langtry and Rev. Canon 
Sweeney. The school was profusely 
decorated with bunting and there were 
over six hundred church members pre
sent.

Bishop Sweatman delivered a short 
address, thanking the congregation foiy 
having allowed their rector to serve 
on synod committees, and congratulat
ing the latter upon having passed 
through so many years of successful 
work. Other clergymen present also 
made a few remarks along similar 
lines.

Mr. D. T. Symons, on behalf of the 
members of the congregation, then 
presented the rector. Rev. Septimus 
Jopes. and Mrs. Jones with a mahog
any set of dining room .plIsArs. Mrs. 
Jones also received the badge 
membership of the Woman's Auxiliary. 
Mr. Jones replied briefly. Musical se
lections were rendered by Misses 
Boehmer and Heeein and Messrs. Al
fred Parker and J. Museon. Mr. Wal
ter H. Robinson, the choirmaster, act
ed as director. Instrumentals were al
so contributed by Bay ley's Orchestra.

812 2161 81 TUDENTS AND OTHERS CAN FIND 
^ the best accommodatlo# in the way 
of board to be had in tfie* city ana at lowest prices; two or n^ore wenpying the 
same room special terms will be quoted, 
good home-like cooking; rooms heated and 
electric lights; bath room free to boarders. 
Apply Carlton Hotel, 153 Yonge-street.

SCentral Methodist 8, 8.MONTREAL LIVE STOCK.
The special services on the occasion of 

the 59th anniversary of the Central Metho
dist Sabbath school were concluded by a 
festival last evening. Services had been 
conducted on Sunday by Revs. George J. 
Bishop, the pastor, Dr. V. C. Hart and C. 
O. Johnston.

It was reported that there are 619 scho
lars and 79 officers and teachers on the 
rolls; "the average attendance Is 517 and 
the average collection 
contains 1384 volumes; the annual re
ceipts are $1110, and the expenditures 
$1078.

Last night’s program consisted of recita
tions and songs by the scholars, winding 
up with the annual presentation of prizes.

Montreal, Nov. 9.—About 400 
butchers' cattle, 25 calves and 500 sheep 
and lambs were offered for sale at the 
East End Abattoir to-day. Butchers were 
present In considerable numbers, but the 
trade In cattle was slow, ns drovers were 
after better prices. Four head of the best 
cattle sold at 3 cents per lb., with good 
stock at from 2c to 3%c per lb., while two 
2 cents per Ib„ more or less, seemed to be 
the ruling rate for common stock. One 
cent, per lb. was offered ou u load of old 
cows. Calves were sold off early at higher 
prices. Shippers paid from 2c to 2%c per 
lb. for sheep, and lambs sold at from 3^c 
to a little over 3%c per lb. Fat hogs were 
scarce and sold at from 3%c to 4c per lb.

head of

i LEGAL CARDS.notlsm ever i*..... ......, i* ■!■■■*.
are to 

Iron T OBB A BAIRD, BARRISTERS, 80- 
I i Heitors, Patent Attorneys, etc., » 

Quebec Bank Chambers, King-street east, 
cor. Toronto-street, Toronto; money to 
loan. Arthur F. Lobb, James Baird,
/^t LARKS, BOWBIL HILTON * 8WA- 
ly bey, Barristers, Solicitors, etc., Janes 
Building, 75 Yonge-street. J B. Clsrke. 
Q.C., R. H. Bowes, F. A. HUton. Charles 
Bwsiiey. » Scott Griffin. H. L. Watt.

$9.02; the library
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Who's the Mysteries» Men

The “ mysterious ” man whose name P.
C. Black refused to divulge to the Police 
Commissioners Is very grateful to the con- probate has been applied for of the will 
stable for his silence if the stories going, of John F. Young, the Front-street commis- 
around are true. It Is claimed that he bgs sion merchant The estate, $8000 realty ln 
offered the constable-to cheque for a snf- Hallburton and $1000 personalty, are 
flclent amount to cover the loss of hds re- left to the widow, 
dnctlon In salary, and has also offered him 
a position at his former salary, and only 
work six days ln the week.

West End Residents.
W. J. Gulnane ofceus n Queen-street store 

this morning at No. 510, Just at the head of 
l'ortlond-street. This store will be to 
West Entiers what the Yonge-street store 
is to the city—the centre of shoe attrac
tions. Mr. tiui na ne believe» that Queen- 
street as a thoroughfare has great possi
bilities If the same live business methods 
are carried out us have always characteriz
ed Yonge-street. The Queen-street store 
will be a branch of the fine store at 210 
Youge-strect, but it will In no way play n 
second part in the matter of high quality 
and low price. It la believed that It Is 
the ultimate intention of W. J. Gulnane to 
open Slater shoe stores in different parts 
of the city. Queen east, Queen west, Youge 
north and Spadlna north. The opening of 
the new shoe store to-day will be an event 
in the history of Queen-street west.

Half a dozen such business 
Gulnane would do more to revive trade on 
Queen-street west than all the grumbling 
and combining. "Thrift, energy and enter
prise," he has, and he makes known his 
ability to sell well.

“Where Dentistry Is Painless."
IT V.KNIGHT, BABBISTTR, 80LICI- 
H. tor, etc., McKinnon Building, To
ronto. _____ __

ClE. KING8FOBD. BARRISTER, so
licitor, Notary Public, etc., 10 Man- The A thl 
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nfng# Arcade.Mrs. S. 1E. Manyweatbers, IS Quecn's- 
road, Dalston, London, Eng., bas written 
the Chief of Police, asking for Information 
of her brother-ln-la 
He Iq supposed to 

The president, Mr». Cnrzon, read an In
teresting paper on “ Our History : How 
To Study It, and Where," at a meeting of 
the Woman's Historical Society, held ln 
the Canadian Institute on Saturday.

Parts I., II. and III. of the 14th annual 
report of the Bureau of Industries, contain
ing the agricultural statistics of Ontario 
for the past year, have been published, and 
may be obtained by communicating with 
the Department of Agriculture.

Judge McDpugall la acting as one of three 
arbitrators at Cornwall In a claim against 
the corporation ln connection with Improve
ments to the Canal. As Judge Morgan 
will this week be on Circuit Division 
Courts, Judge Moraon will dispose of the 
County Court business.

The Executive Committee of the Church 
of England Woman's Auxiliary will hold a 
reception In St Peter’s Sehoolbouae on 
Thursday next, at 8 p.m„ ln honor of the 
officers and visiting members of the Gen
eral Board, which meSti 
members of the Auxiliary are cordially 
invited to be present

of life David Manyweatbers. 
a farmer. LAN D BURV3YOR8.

Cor. Bay and Richmond atreeta. Teltpboai

wbiIs He a Toronto Man 7
The man who registered at the Albion 

Hotel. Montreal, as Emile Brune, and who 
Is supposed to have committed suicide Sun
day night Is supposed to be Emil Braun, 
who formerly worked for B. J. Hovenden 
as a painter last summer. He then 
boarded at 16 Nelson-street. Photographs 
of Braun have been sent to Toronto.
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ll, ENGLISH RIDING SCHOOL.___ _
YDIDING TAUGHT IN ALL BRANCHES»

English, Biding School, 72 Wells»-

_ FhlladelJ
Mays this]
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mined sui 
outcome um A CHALLENGE.

The Junior Elm F.B.C. beg to challenge 
the Kensington F.B.C. to play a football 
match for the junior championship of the 
city and a football, the football to be paid 
for by the losing team. The game to be 
played under 
Junior
man to play, or If they do the team that 
plays them to forfeit the game. The Ken
singtons to have choice of grounds. The 
match to be played on Saturday, Nov. 14, 
Nov. 21, or Nov. 28, 21st preferred. The 
Kensingtons oltKèr to accept or refuse 
through the columns of The World, on or 
before Wednesday, Nov. 18tb, or forfeit the 
championship to the Elms. J. Reid, 16 Car- 
lyle-street, secretary Elm F.B.C. pro tem.

men ns TOVXa LIBERALS’ CLUB. horses »
school.
ley-street.

æKSrsÆ
They Will leaegemse • Mock Parliament 

—Tie New Chairman.
The hall was crowded at the meeting of 

the Young Liberals’ Club last night, and 
Mr. George Roes presided. The newly- 
elected Executive Committee reported that 
Mr. W. J. Boland had been elected chair
man and Mr. E. Tossell secretary. The 
House Committee consists of Messrs. Bo
land, McBrady, Ross, Elliott and Bruce.

The meeting decided that the annual 
banquet shall take place not later than 
Dec. 15.

Mr. Bruce gave notice of motion to the 
effect that In the opinion of the club short
er hours of labor would be of great benefit 
to the working’ classes and to the com
munity as a whole.

A n*;wk parliament will be formed ln the 
club, the first meeting to be held two 
weeks hence. Ex-President Elliott will 
lead the Government side of the house and 
L. V. McBrady the Opposition. These gen
tlemen will choose tnelr supporters from 
the club membership.

The new Executive have added a piano 
to the club furnishings, and a half hour’s 
program of music and song was contri
buted after the meeting.

In what!/ Bo»:
VETERINARY. Seattle, 

■tartwl h. 
united sti

the Western Association 
Rules. No intermediate or senior ZXNTABIO VETERINARY COLLEGE. 

If Temperance-street, Toronto, Canada. 
1896-07 begins Oct. 14.

Vvr
California via Wabash end Santa Fe.
In order to keep the great Wabash 

Railroad prominently before the trav
eling public and to be fully abreast 
with all ideas ln modem transporta
tion facilities, they have placed in ser
vice kl connection with the Santa Fe 
the finest and fastest train for South- 

on wheels,

M Sessionm YORK REAL PAINLESS DENTISTS, Get Out

BS&aSEsSW
ed on by the local press.

Mr. C. G. Paterson, B.A., son ol Bon- 
William Paterson, who Ms W "ff™ 
his health for a couple of weeks at m» 
home to Brantford, has returned to ms 
studies in Knox College.

Mr. T. R. Ferguson, barrister, formerly « 
Napaoee. left yesterday for Hat Portage, 
where he Intends to practice Jew- “ 
Fergueon should do well out West as n 
is well end favorably known to hla business.

secured toe

Linden Leo Earned.
Ottawa, Nov. 9.—(Special.)—Linden 

Lea, the house in which General Mid
dleton formerly resided, and owned by 
Aid. Forde, was totally destroyed by 
fire yesterday. Value of dwelling Is 
placed at $8000, and is insured tor 
$3000.

(Pen ineotiy Located)

. TORONTO DENTAL ROOMS that day. All
* Cor. Yonge and Queen-streets, opposite 
"J Simpson’s, over the Imperial Bank, En- 
t trance No. 1 Queen-street Bast, To

ronto.

ern California ever seen 
leaving Union Depot, St. Louis, every 
Wednesday and Saturday at 9.1b 
p.m., reaching Southern California in 
Just three days. The standard of ex
cellence and completeness of this train 
service has never been equalled by any 
railway in the world. Be sure and ask 
for tickets via Wabash and Santa Fe. 
J. A. Richardson, Canadian Passenger 
Agent, N. E. Comer King and Yonge- 
streels. Toronto.*/ ed

Personal.
A. B. Cowan, Galt, is st the Rossln.
A. F. Wood. Madoc, is at the Queen's.
T. Macbeth, London, Is at the Rossln. 
William G arson, 81 Catharines, Is at the 

Rossln.
John Rowland, Walkertoo, is at the 

Walker.
R. H. Ahn, Rat Portage, Is at the 

Queen's.
J. PerrotL Hamilton, It stopping at the 

Grand Union.
Edward Bolond, Halifax, N.S., Is a guest 

Grand Union,

Hours 8 to 8 ; Sundays 2 to 1,; SICK HEADACHEA Winter Hem. In Toronto.
Families contemplating closing their 

homes for the winter months will find 
in the néw Grand Union, comer Sim
eon and Front (the most modem hotel 
In the city, steam heated, baths, elec
tric light, gas, lift, etc.), a perfect 
home. Mr. Charles A. Campbell will 
be pleased to give special rates.

OPEN TO CONVICTION.
Do you remember the man who Bald Jie was 
“open to conviction, but he’d just 
like to see anybody who could convict him.” 
That sort of a fellow would go on 
paying high prices for dentistry, no matter 
what proof we gave that our work 
was the best to be had,Irrespective of price. 
If you will believe the evidence of 
your own eyes, an examination of our facil
ities and our system Is nil you will need.
If you want more—our absolute guarantee ' 
of satisfaction, or your money back, 
makes you doubly sure.

Pare Silver. Amalgam, Cement, Enamel 
Filling* tkls week unir 0Oo. («Id-Time 
PrlM We and $1 )

Free PAIN LEWI Extraction between • and 
It a*nte

Positively cured by these 
Little Pills.

■t

iSA£.fMsji æjewelry business of this city, and *?«?“ 
now assumed charge of one of the d ps 
meats to this well-known house.

At the Tremont House «re: B. ®oblnJlî' 
Lindsay; J. G. UddeU, Brantford; Mra 
Robertson, Weston; J. W. McLmui, 
well; J. A. McLean, Both well; A. Mclo“j Both well; W. O. Little, Newburg; MW 
Smith, London; Mias Holmes, Sealort .

Buffalo; J. Hunter, Brampton, *

They also relieve Distress from Dyspepsia, 
indigestion and Too Hearty Eating. A per 
xct remedy for Dizziness, Nausea, Drowsi 
teas, Bad Taste in the Mouth, Coated Tongui 
?ain in the Side, TORPID LIVER. They 
tegulate the Bowels. Purdy Vegetabk.
knaUPHl.

246Politician* In Taw*.
Quito a number of politicians were ln 

town Inut night. Major Jim Sutherland, 
the Liberal Whip ; Charles M. Hyman of 
Loudon ; Lieut.-Col. Tisdale. M.P., of 81m- 

. and Joseph Seagram, M.P., were reg
istered at the Rossln ; Hon. David Mills. 
Dr. Landerkln. M.P., and Conservative 
Whip George Taylor were at the Walker 

I and the name of T. D. Craig of Port 
J appeared upon the Queen's register.

Toronto Camera Clnb.
At the meeting of the Toronto Camera 

Club Inst evening the chief business was 
the selecting of slides for the American 
Lantern-slide Interchange. About 300 of 
the best slides ever shown at the club 
were submitted, and of these 125 were 
chosen to be sent forward. Dr. E. E. King, 
the president of the club, was in the chair.

Manager of fiaisa's Bead Dead.
New York, Nov. 9.—David Blakely, man

ager of Sousa's band, died here this after
noon from an attack of apoplexy. He had 
been manager of Sousa’s band for some, 
years. He was 65 years of age, and was 
also president of the Blakely Printing Com- 

of Chicago.
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AYERS
PILLS

"I suffered from Indigestion for 
years, and was unable to find relief 
until I began to take Ayer's Fills. 
This medicine has given me effectual 
relief, and 1 believe it has no equal as 

for disorders of the stomach 
and liver.”—Maooix Caul, 232 Cedar 
8L, Buffalo, N. Y.
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|h RUGBY FOOTBALL. nJob Shells it THE B018D OF WORKS. Ime.*• The Deciding of the ChMpItuhlpi Ha. 
Hot Killed the Sue Among 

the Ealversllles.
Rugby football around Varsity does not 

, die for the season as soon as the champion
ship rounds are over. Vice-Chancellor Un
lock annually glees a trophy, to try for 
whieh each year In the University the 
School of Practical Science and two teams 

Bel dee Goddard Knocked Denver Kd. In medicine are eligible. These matches 
Smith Silly le Four Konnds-The Pe- arau,e a,moet a* much Interest among the

teams as do the battles for the champion
ship, and keep the Interest In Rugby up 

Athletic Cleh-A “Coon” Who Ceald until late In the year.
UcKensle, the powerful wing for the 

! senior team, has the Orel two years In 
medicine out on the lawn for practice ev
ery afternoon, and is getting them in good 

He Is the only member of the

Any Reeder Cas See From the Actions el 
the Aldermen That the Bee- 

Mens are Wear. *jTotE?WSE^U& 
SHELLS in 12-Gauge, ad
apted for nitro powder, $6 per 
thousand.

Yankee Solly Smith Whipped English 
Billy Smith,

The meeting of the Board of Works 
yesterday waa chiefly noticeable from 
the fact that the nature of the pro
ceedings bore ample evidences of the 
fact that the municipal elections are 
approaching.

Aid. Gowanlock moved that the city 
Treasurer be requested to reports funds 
to the amount of $1500 for repairing the 
Lake shore-road.

Aid. Hubbard was waiting for the 
burly alderman from No, fi, and Im
mediately asked whether It waa the In
tention of the committee to give work 
on this road exclusively to men from 
No. 6 Ward. The Street Commissioner 
had Informed him that the representa
tives from No. 6 Ward objected to men 
from any other ward getting employ
ment.

£«6 ^ ^

ONE HUNDRED AND NINETEENLillian Russell suffers keenly when 
unkind things are written about her.
Poor young thing!

Mrs. Lawrence Barrett, the widow of 
the well-known tragedian, has elected 
London her home.

"La Lole" Fuller has Joined W. A.
Brady's "Humanity” company, and 
will give her dances between the acta 

"The Wishing Cup," a comedy by 
Wilson Barrett and Elwyn Barron, will 
shortly be produced at the Comedy 
Theatre. London.

Jessie Bartlett Davis describes a 
music hall as a place where the liquors 
are Indifferent, the music bad and 
the morals still worse.

James O’Neill has placed his 
play In rehearsal. It Is called "
Dream of Matthew Wayne," and Is the 
work of Minnie Meddern-Flske.

Fanny Davenport says that the num
ber of unnecessary letters sent to a 
star Is
enough of them dally to cover a table.

Jessie Bartlett Davis delights In qol- 
lectlng stamps, and she has an album 
that would delight the heart of a 
philatelist She values her collection 
at $10,000, but would not sell It for 
twice that amount.

Edward Rose's dramatic adaptation 
of Stanley Weyman's novel, “Under 
the Red Robe," was produced a week 
ago at the Haymarket, London, by 
Frederick Harrison and Cyril Maude 
with apparent success.

Marie Drofnah, who Is a clever mem
ber* of ThomaâW. Keene's company,
Is not of Swedish descent, as many 
Imagine. She Is the wife of the tra
gedian’s talented leading man and 
manager, Charles B. Hanford. “Drof- 
nah" la only Hanford spelled back- I 
ward.

Mrs. Charles H. Hoyt (Caroline Mls- 
kel) gave birth last Wednesday after
noon to a daughter, who survived but \ 
a few hours. Mrs. Hoyt was reported 
at once to be critically 111, but this

This is an offer the like of which has never before a a a-w* 
james^. Gentry, the convicted mur- been made in Canada ; just think of it, a Fine Black Bea-

derer of Madge York, under sentence /~ r- J T M.W^ S
of death, has discontinued his appeal \/pr I Ivf-rpnP t TOT to the Supreme Court. Charles W. VC1 W VCHUcll 1UI

THE GRIFFITHS CORPORATION Usd ft Great Time at Union Park
I?

81 Yonge St., Toronto. Fine Black Beaver, Single 
Breasted, Fly Front

*et Be Knocked Oel-DneU at Syracaae.

London, Nov. K—The fight between Solly 
Smith of Los Angeles, Cal., and William
Smith, the featherweight champion of Eng- shape, tie is the only member 
land, for a purse of £500, took place to- ?„enlor aggregation In this time, but he has 
night at the National Sporting Club. The of 1116 Intermediates, who played

TURF KfAVTS. v
JThree Favorites la Front at Latents-ir

akien Beat Bllloll.
Utonla, Nov. 9.—Three favorites, a 

oml choice and a long shot finished first In 
today-» events.

First race, 7 furlongs—Old Centre, 1 to 1, 
1 ; Robinson, « to 5, 2 ; Bill Ellison, 10 to 
1, $. Time 1.3114.

srtond race, 3\4 furlongs—Lady Jolie, 50 
1 1 ; Résiliante, 7 to 5, 3 ; Taluca, 5 to 

1 3. Time 1.00.
‘"Third race, mile—Nimrod, 6 to 5. 1 ; Uno. 
s to 1, 2 : Reprove, 6 to 1, 3. Time 1.48.

Fourth race. hurdle. 1)4 miles—Scamp, 2 
tn 1 1 ; Designer. 3 to 1, 3 ; Uncle Jim, 5 

«3 Time 2.2144. „ „ ,
Fifth race, 5 furlongs—Earth, 7 to 5. 1 ; 

Kenosha. 5 to 1, 2 ; Estne tieglna, 7 to 1, 3.

, . , a strong game against the Lome's!
American was awarded the fight In the and other good material to choose from 
eighth round. Bnd hit chances are very fair.

A big crowd witnessed the fight. The sbSSld tornLl/good Teams.1'7 Thematic?
Englishman was the favorite at odds of 7 have Counsell, the fa mont half-back 
to 4 on early in the day, bat A fair amount finê^nn'i ti\®e"',roTF mu* ,roI? the wlnS
of money waa .aid on the American at 'rfm Z » £ Aid. Gowanlock denied that No. 6

sorf^d* Scott'^tcT*pî*k*frouq’ Besides'some to monopolize the work.
r?iîïi that ahoum do well with a little Mr. Lumaden, Assistant Provincial 
imle'^rJ^g^r'^r'rLTthe^C^ Secretary. waited upon the Board, and 
niH-back, and Burnside, the rapid right protested on behalf of the resident# on 
two^o^thr^oT'from*the"l'ntermeiUa'tet'and ^Im-avenue against the extension of 
theefrayfr0m tbe ^unlor* wm *how qp ror the street car tracks on H"Q street. 

These matches will begin ns soon as the <>wln* t0 the narrowness of the street.
fromlDSantnrdavPlQn,hlP to p“7ed for’a weeK ,H- B«hune wrote, threatening to sue 
irom Saturday. for damages If the extension is made.

T.A.C. WILL NOT DEFAULT. • The matter was referred to the Bn- 
T.A.C. will not default to Varsity on Sat- *15®er to report Upon.&t“«n"an^yntho’?re* vUk «iïZïoZZlïfe ^S&fL^y

era’^vlirnune°upTgaln°o^slturday".^"^ “‘“*ed t°“ Gerrard wlti^Jut a
championship ÛSSST *° ^ ** ^Tr^bTsTo^ ^"^hy rte" 

The collegians did not tnm out to prac- Permanent pavement Should be dls- 
tlce yesterday afternoon, but will get In Psnsed with on this street, but the 
m'troinbi!! ,work during the week to keep Street Railway Company decline to they^mcct the Ottawa Omiem^flffeenT^n *° ll>e extension if they ^ to
the championship of Canada. ^Thlre is not mî„I71?POnSlble for ***<? Perm&nent pave* 
much said in regard to the outcome of this
Skat w Q9 home team are hoping for , , sub-committee wa# appointed to
*5®,**;*: ***£• all tne team will be in look Into the matter.

^."trïS TO PRESERVE PAVEMENTa 
ought to be good. A draft bylaw regulating the width

of tires of vehicles.used for conveying 
THE LORNES. goods and merchandise was submitted

The Lorn es have disbanded for the sea- ,tke Solicitor.. The bylaw pro-
son. Morrison, the manager, says this Is vltiea that the tires on all wagons, 
his last season with the game. He has trucks, etc., used for conveyance, ofThe" tMm fei? h»ro ^,“1le art[clea burden must be atte<urt%l-2

rfuPon hard lines near the Inches In width If the wheels are 3 ft
day îé due ImpartMî * *** «
to play three matches In a little over a dlameter. Also that the
week, and that against the three beet In- „eel® ot express wagons shall have 
tormediate teams In the league. London Uree 2 1-2 Inches wide, 
hammered them so badly that the team A sub-committee will consider the 
5*. -IS? BLSW«r l® Practice during provisions of the proposed bylaw, and 
In told against them sadly consult the County Council
team are laid np^wlth broken’”™dons * or aUentirni0*,0'^ Caawel* wrt>te caUta» 
bad strains. Cosby Is lying In bed with 40 th* necessity which exists
the muscles of his right hip broken, whicn ror Setting special legislation at the 

Droye of a very serious nature. next session making the owners of pro- 
Fred Wilson is also on hi# back with his Perty, In front of which areas or grat- 

»li»StaS ihe tendon? a11 torn. He ings have been constructed, liable for
go^î “yta“ th“ ««*• by rea-

ln trylngAto * cher k " Vi rock vti fe" s 'masked ,.Th,^501ic4tor wa9 instructed to draft 
play, which certainly did much to win them the legislation referred to. 
the game. Mr. Frank Slattery's application for

The Lornee think they can get a team a 1 1-2 Inch water pipe to be laid along 
neI.l "*aso? 8tr?n* *?**&} <0 do Dundas-street, to supply his store at battle for the senior championship, and ills Dundas-atreet have decided to eater the Senior League. Lbondltlon that 1“^'

This means that Toronto will have two ,f.gi*,," . Üîi?, wlthJthe owner at
senior aggregations at least. Trinity ruin- i1 , Dunaas-street In a bond guaran- 
ed her chances of getting Into the League 10 per cent upon the cost
again by her ignominious default to the WILL HE GET JUSTICE ?
R.M.C.. and the T.A.C. is hardly likely 
to keep up a losing team; so that the 
chances are that Varsity and the Lorn es 
will meet as the only senior teams In the 
city.

When the Lornes said good-bye to the 
Brockvllle team on Saturday night, it was 
with a good deal of chagrin that they saw 
Capt. Richardson carry away with him 
the ball with which the championship of 
1F96 was won. decorated with the colors 
of the two teams.

Overcoatssec-
\new

TheSummaries : «?

1;

k 4
Velvet collars, tweed linings ; 
prices were $8.oo, $9.00 and 
$10.00 ; go on sale Thurs
day morning

enormous. She receivesnight, the odds then falling to 6 to 4 on 
the Englishman. Both men fought gt 110 
pounds.

Solly Smith’s seconds were Trainer Deal
ing and Dally Munro, while Barge and Or
ange acted In a similar capacity for the 
Englishman.

Solly opened the fight with a vicions 
swing. His rushes puszled the English
man, bnt the first round was harmless. In 

■ gimt race, selling,- mile—Lucetta. Lis- ! the second round Solly forced the fighting,
■must Elsie D„ Miss main, Little Walter, 1 but a heavy blow aimed at his onnonenL 

hjt AA,ïehnV,0tl,la U- Nance87' Cy-;m.ss.ng mark, he fell npon huTee.
C <econd race. % mile—Beu Brown 120. Shortly afterward he again missed a slash- 
Bromo, Robair. Belle Bramble. Goshen lia lug blow. In the third round Solly landed M-t. John McElroy, Madrilène, Voln- „ stlnglng left.Uander on wiûle . rt^

ClThLnl race, selling, 1 mile—Fuero 110, Ad- knocking him clean off his feet. The Eng- 
die Buchanan, Uno, Carrie Lyle 107. Man- llshmnn was down for six seconds. 
Chester 106, Little Tom 102. John Kessler gyiiy had steadied himself he might have
^Fonrth race. 1 mile and 70 yards-Basso eaded ,he debt In this round, as, when 
110 Hermes, Addle Buchanan lOB.SIr Dllke the Englishman got on his feet he was all 
lie! Bercker 104, Muskalouge, The Dragon abroad, and Solly punched
1%tGhaÏÏ«d 105. Vita-
•cope Iron Mistress, Brisera, Infellce, Nel- When time was called for the fourth 
lie Baker, Topsy, Radiance, Sistnn 95. round the American was again the aggres

sor, landing repeatedly on Willie’s throat 
ARABIAN BEAT BILLALI. I and bead, but not stopping him.

Baltimore. Nov. O.-The races at Pimlico heavy blow"11 round SollJ aeat home a

seoond race, when Premier and Dolando ran down, and the* latter was "saved onfv bv 
unplaced. Brisk and Takanassee won their the call of time. «aveu only by
SS A af“advoSerinBtheg0tcoS°c,Td^ tWZZX ggttJSSi

mce. match^'fl'ulrlongg—Arabian, 11 th- flgl“ a"d a-a^ to ttm«

2b*7^N.^h™mGiii!9vo A Disausrmp spectacle.
L 1 ; Periodical. 3 to 2, 2 ; Aunt Sally, Y 5frk Ajhletâe Club, N.Y., Nor. 9. 
even, 3. Time .51. „ 7A PpP^lar and very attractive program

Third race,.6 furlongs—Runaway, 15 to 1. served to crowd the Union Park to the 
1 ; Declare, 7 to 1, 2 ; Ironise N., 7 to 1, 3. ^°rB to-night. The particular event was a 
Wimp 1.17%. JU-round encounter between “ Scaldy Bill ”

Fourth race, 11-16 miles—Brisk, even, 1: Quinn, who halls from the Pennsylvania 
Bon Ami, 40 to 1. 2 ; Counsellor Howe, 3 coal regions, and Dick O’Brien of Boston, 
to 1, 3. Time 1.53%. - - _ « was the second meeting between the

Fifth race, 5 furlongs—Takanassee, 4 to colored boy and the Bostonian, as they 
6, 1 ; Mohawk Prince, even, 2. (Two start- had previously fought a draw. There were 
era.) Time 1.05%. f“llyv2u^° P£°P,e present when the open-

Slxth race, mile—Fannie B., 3 to 1, 1 ; lug bont.10 rounds at 118 pounds, be-
touslon. 2 to 1, 2 ; Olivia L., 3 to 1, 3. taeen Mike Sears of Boston and Charley
(Time 1.46%. goffh/decUIon.*0* W“8 Ca,led' Saare

PIMLICO ENTRIES. Km‘mcM&T5d
First race. % mile, selling—Ameer 11, Pre- were scheduled to go ten rounds at 140 

mler 105, Dolando, Galilee 102, Navahoe P0*)”®** . ICld* made Peterson look like 
101, Dalgretti 99. ; a lobster, but the Duluth man took his

Second race, maidens, % mile—Braw Lad punishment like a glutton, and was on 
Lawrence P., Floral Park, Rockefeller. Mr. deck at the end. McPartiand was declar- 
Waverly, The New South 95, Beffgewlck, j ^^hewInner
One Chance 92. I . Scaldy Bill and O’Brien got into the

third race, handicap. 1 mile—Hanwell * ring at 10.40. O’Brien weighed 150 
0, Brisk 108, Ameer 103. Marshall 101, PJ-nnds and Quinn 148. They shook hands
Iterman 98, Forget 95, Volley 90. ««nMîhti^î^L»0 5,nCn had ,tflppe.(LbI*

nh race handicap, % mile—Casseopla Hian lightly twice, Bill came In with auccessful 112 AzSre 100, Arabian 103, of S!ld „ frPJ“ wblSV,*e
Mohawk Prince 102. Hurl VO. Atlantus 97, Boston boy got away. Scaldy rushed in 
Ont» Chance 05 L B 03. * j *n<l his right and left on the Jaw,^Fifth race, 1% miles-Maurice. Doggett, i wfinne to talT#? *U 0*nSlTi ?iU 8e*™ed 

’ *5SSUr£? ÏÏXÏÏiS; 2% mll«-N.d-1 *in tLt0^d ^dBto”dr?iameae"nto,B;

œ. "Tvï'oa.bï.!’Æ an;
18ar 10U* the face, and had Scaldy rattled, but fail

ed to follow up. Quinn sent a hot left to 
the wind before the bell rang.

, : „ ^ _ .. Scaldy was very wild In the third, and
Nashville, Tenn., Nov. 9.—A big Monday O’Brien landed several on the jaw. but 

growd was out and saw a majority of the j,|g blows lacked force, and the colored boy 
favorites win at Cumberland Park to-day. - only smiled. He seemed to want O’Brien
®tîïïiniarles : , «___. __. ! to wear himself out. O’Brien opened theFirst race, 7 furlongs—Commission,^4 to fourtb with a sounding whack on Scaldy’s 
5* a1 ; ^Ttf5fn®’ 10 to-l, 2 , Lottie Alter, 8pinei but the latter came back twice on 
8 to 1, 3. Time r „ . the wind. They mixed things up towards

- Cs ^DVft tbe end the round, and O’Brien almost
5 to X, 2 , Harry s., 8 to had h4g mnn ont with rltht and left

handers on the jaw when the bell rang.
The fifth was practically a repetition of 

the fourth, and O'Brien could not hit hard 
enough to put Scaldy out.

Both were pretty well done up at the 
end of the sixth, but O’Brien had the 
round well in hand. He blocked most of 
Bill’s leads, and the latter’s swine** when 
they landed lacked the usual force. O’Brien 
crossed his man on the jaw and Scaldy 
bit the dust. He got up quickly, how
ever, and sent a pile-driver on the body. 
O'Brien kept jabbing his man In the face 
and Bill was groegy when the bell rang.

Scaldy opened the eighth with a couple 
on the wind, and swung the right on the 
jaw. staggering O’Brien. The Bosto 
kept jabbing until he had Scaldy’s face 
bleeding.* and the colored boy was very 
weak, but game. Scaldy was staggering 
around the ring and O’Brien had his nose 
almost smashed Into his face, but the bell 
again saved the Pennsylvanian. It was 
onlv a question of time In the ninth, and 
if O’Brien could have landed a really hard 
blow Scaldy would have gone ont. but Dick 
way too tired, and the gong came to Bill’s 
relief.

Scaldv came up full of fight In the tenth, 
but O’Brien was too clever for him and 
stopped the rush. Scaldv’s nose and month 
wore bleeding and his left eve was nearly 
closed, but despite the punishment he was 
receiving he was game and on his feet 
when the round closed. Scaldy pnt bis 
loft hard on the body three times and 
swung a right on the jaw. but a left on the 
neck from the Boston man sent BI1* to his 
knees and took the steam out of him. 
Quinn’s lip was a fearful sight. Again 
and again O'Brien forced the negro to his 
knees, but could not put him out. and the 
Boston man was getting weak from his 
own exertions.

There were lond cries of foul in the 
twelfth because O’Brien hit his man with 

hand free, but no foul was allowed.
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Sizes *%

36 37 38 39 4Ç
20 10 10 18 21
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*him right and

Brooks, hie attorney, has taJcen the , . . - .
tot1 view toheha°eati,e0<Ben^cë =o^ Out-of-town customers can participate in this grand, offer by 
“M^a^e'^j^tohafTon^nurtur- sending their chest measurement and having their orders in not later
ed the project of a Shakespearean pro- , i /t? a yr
auction by a star cant, after the fash- than 1 HURSDAY MORNING 
Ion of the Jefferson production of 
“The Rivals,” and now that she has I 
recovered her strength and vigor It 
is believed thait she will take Imme
diate steps towards the consummation 
of the scheme.

Theatrical Tidings, Ralph Edmunds’ 
bright little sheet, Is a welcome visitor 
to many dramatic editors. Its para- 
graps are so cleverly written that they 
can be used without causing the edi
tors throughout the country to think 
they are being “worked” for “ bum 
puffs" by some actor or actress who 
Is liable to blow into town at an early 
date.

—50 First-Class Custom
—Coat, Pant and Vest Makers Wanted.

PHILIP JAMIESON
QUEEN AND YONGE-STS.THE ROUNDED CORNER

Osoar Hammersteln thinks that the 
taste of the New York theatre-going 
public has been sufficiently educated 
In the risque and salacious to Justify 

Mr. John G. Bain’s application for re- hlm ln converting his roof garden In
ins tatement in the city’s employ in ? resort similar to the Jardin de 
view of the report of the Committee of rar*,s' .He has had It inclosed and a
Investigation on the Heal-Batn matter, vaudeville performance will hold the I From The Youth’s Companion.

elneer to report upon that part of It a*|*cers w111 eet the pace. to play poker. They were each of them
which refers to his re-employment/* "The Belle of Cairo," which is un- ordinarily successful la hi# profession. 

After some little discussion the mo- derlined for an American tour, with 
tion was adopted, a hint being thrown MaY Yohe (Lady Francis Hope) ln the, . ,
out that there wa# a probability that title role, has been brought out at the and personal relations. The incident
the City Engineeer would appoint Mr. pourt Theatre, London, and proves to given below, that took place at their
Bain to take charge of the Island wat- ^ ^'0?™£r hart meeting tor the purpose of an

ter of an Egyptian carpet-seller, who evening^ enjoyment of their favorite 
is destined for a common Turkish Inn- game, dramatic as It may seem, is 
keeper, but falls ln love with an Eng- strictly true.
lteh officer. The funny features are It Is not easy to give the reasons for
Introduced by a party of “Cook tour- the fascinations or the excitements of
lsts.” poker playing. Suffice it to say that

Wilson Barrett Is a prolific writer on the night we speak of. overwrought 
who has enough plays of his own mak- by stimulating circumstances, each ot 
lng in store to last him to the end of the players, because of what Seemed 
the century. "Daughters of Babylon” to be the strength of tola own hand, 
is the title of his latest play, and It Increased the amount of his bet over 
Is his Intention to bring It out whenever that which had previously been made. 
"The Sign of the Cross’" has exhaust- One of the five men was a lawyer 
ed Its popularity. It Is Just possible who had many important clients de- 
Mrs. Pat Campbell may be selected pending upon him. He was the most 
for the leading female role, and this Imperturbable of the players, greatly 
may, sooner or later, serve the pur- addicted to the game, and, as it hap- 
pose of Introducing her to American pened in this Instance, held the high- 
theatre-goers. est cards in his banda He knew that

Thomas w Keen» reoentiv ™»r. he was a sure winner, for no other 
heard a funny conversation that took combination could possibly beet him- 
place in front of a theatre ln a small .hTh?Lt?,<L1*81?tdt 
town where he was advertised to play. h?ttln*
"Wh&t lg Koine to be arlven at the I dollsups to $1000. The lawyer for a 
opera house to-night?” asked a coun- changed JjJ}
tryman of the friend who accompanied J'fnd,*“t0
him. "It ain’t decided yet,” was the inU tht
answer "How’s that’’” "T don’t I thousand dollars, laid them ln tne know*" was thl Inswap -bŒt ,t .ays middle of the tatole. thus covering the 
there that they are going to play laf!* heti H« then said.
‘Othello, or the Moor It "Venice,’ but y°“’” ^Wch ls the t^hntoal
It doesn’t say which.” way of bringing the betting to an end.

■•r-o-tio „_______ As he did so be turned pale^ and hiswh». Kflrtd tt n^ b?dds ^e“d^°Wof “the™?

week, was written by H. Greenough d“°~^ going to Pf!tint
L?ndonedit0r..01'JÏS/SSÎnMSî? fmm^L^c.tement c/^ÏÏfn.ng "such 
nndd?hk an unusual amount, suid sprang to as-
T nmhr«« W 8lst hlm. but the lawyer waved him

r5iroîîhback and bent his head, trying to land barons of England under Charles | eontrol hlmeelf. His friends felt that
TÎivnrt- T>arf8 eFedhrlr.r»h HI bis emotion was due to some unusual 

- a light-hearted ^yge. In siletlce .they looked on
while he did a strange thing.

wTrd JïïÏÏLî First he took ten one-hundred-dollar
me” bl)l8 from the heap of money that he

yaSSF h« won, and, folding them together,
L J ^1, he put them with the roll he had taken

qnmhül! havIng 1116 of Slr John from his pocket.
°raS" When this was done he drew a long

The current attractions ln New York I breath—almost a gasp, of relief. Then 
are: Academy. Mapleson Opera Com- he carefully separated his own orl- 
pany; American, Auguste Van Blene; ginal money from the remainder and 
Bijou, My Friend From India; Broad- pushed the rest away, looking at it 
way. Brian Boni; Casino, Jack and steadily for a second or two without 
the Beanstalk; Columbus, Primrose * speaking. At length he said, raising
West; Daly’s, The Geisha; Empire, his hand and registering a solemn oath
John Drew In Rosemary; Fifth-avenue. —we quote his words exactly;
Lost. Strayed or Stolen; Fourteenth- “j am done with poker. Loving 
street. The Cherry Pickers; Grand, the game as much as I do, I give It 
May Irwin ln Widow Jones; Garden, up from this moment tbrever. I have 
Rober Hilliard; Garrick, Secret Ser- stepped across the border line of dis- 
vlce; Harlem Opera House, James A. honor to-night The money I have 
Heme; Herald-square, The Mandarin; just put back into my pocket 
Hoyt’s. A Florida Enchantment ; Ir- given to me by a client to be paid out 
■ring-place, German Plays; Knieker- this morning and If I had lost It 1 
booker. Francis Wilson In Half a could not Immediately have replacet 
King; Koster & Biel’s, Refined Vari- it. I had It ln my possession slmplj 
ety; Keith’s. Continuous Vaudeville; because I had not had the opportunltx 
Lyceum. E. H. Sothern ln An Enemy to deposit It ln the bank, and ln tin 
to the King: Murray Hill. Too Much excitement of the game I forgot tha 
Johnson; Olympia. Vaudeville and it was not mv own. The fasclnatioi 
Comic Opera; Palmerfs. Hermann; that would make me do a thing Ilk 
Proctor’s, Continuous Vaudeville; Peo- that Is one that I dare not risk again 
pie’s The Great Northwest; Pastor’s, i cannot touch the money that I wo- 
Continuous Vaudeville; Star Theatre, with It, for it was not my otvn ’’ 
Black Patti: Standard, Vaudeville; His friends took up their money am 
Weber and Fields’. Vaudeville. | bowed ln silence. Their aatonlshmer

and respect were too great for words

i

1897 Bicycles $110
BIS LAST POKER a AMR.

Why> lawyer Merest» to Accept • Wlaaleg 
aad Decided to Flay fie Mere. True

Value mi him n
Kingand were respected In their business

THAT MASKED PLAY.
Those who witnessed the Lornes-Brock- 

vllle match on Saturday must have been 
struck by the effective result» of the 
wedge-shaped play 
ltlng team. At a 
the masked play was employed, 
noting more nor less than th 
Princeton revolving tandem wedge, which 
mused so much talk among the lovers of 
Rugby on the other side some years ago, 
end which had to be discontinued be
cause It tended to make the 
fesslonal one. If this form 
present there is nothing In 
against it, is permitted It means that 
pure brute force will always win the day 
against skill and science; and that the 
successful team means the heaviest team. 
It is easy to see where this would en<i. 
There would be a bid for the heaviest men 
available, which would mean professional
ism, and once the game becomes a profes
sional one college teams would stand no 
chance against outside aggregations.

This is just what happened In the Am
erican game, and may happen In Ontario 
unless steps are token to have the wedge- 
shaped play stopped.

In jewellery is de
termined by wear. 
The price may be 
low, but wliat of 
the quality? Wo 
have a record of 
years of grood qual
ity end good value, 
aiidour stock gives 
evidence of rare 
in selection that, À 
added to quality, v 
makes it a de
sirable place to 
supply jour jowe'l- 
erv needs. The 
prices are alwavs 
below tln> quality. 4

oferworke for next season.
Aid. Allen moved that the City En

gineer be requested to report upon the 
advisability of constructing a foot 
bridge across the Don between King 
and Oerrard-streets.

“Where do you want it ?’’ cried the 
members ln chorus.

"We want It opposite Mark-street, 
where it le more needed than the one 
between Gerrard and Winchester, which 
nobody needs and no-body uses," was 
Aid. Allen’s reply.

Aid. Bell obtained an order to the 
City Treasurer to report funds amount
ing to $525, for the construction ot a 
bicycle path on Arthur-streeL

A_ deputation from the cabmen ask
ed that a shelter be provided for them 
ou Station-street. Aid. Hubbard call
ed attention to the fact that under a 
clause In the Esplanade agreement the 
G.T.H and C.P.R. are given the right 
to exclude the cabmen from the street 
altogether,. and the officials of those 
companies had refused to give their 
consent

A committee will see what can be 
done for the cabmen.

Ion the part of the vls- 
slgn- from the captain 

which Is 
e famous ScorchersNASHVILLE RESULTS.

i. This make of wheel will bare many 
marked changea la lu 1987 models which 
will go (ar to mako U one ot the fin eat look
ing machine, on the market As everyone 
knows II la an English machine, bulk — 
tlrely In Coventry, ana not put together 
here as so many ««ailed English wheel* 
are. It la also one of the most costly 
" heel* made, every », pa rate part being ot 
the finest material ard workmanship that 
can b* obtained. This machine will retail 
at $110 00 In 1887, *ama aa this year, and it 
erjoye the reputation of being one of the 
few wheel* that bald It* pries all-------

le game a pro
of play, and at 

the rolesSecond race, 
to 5, 1 ; Granny,
8, 3 Time 1.02%.

Third race, 6 furlongs—Floreanna, 5 to 1, 
1 ; Fischer, 6 to 1, 2 ; Austin, 6 to 1, 3. 
Time 1.10%. ,

Fourth race, 6 furlongs—Pelleas, 3 to 5, 
1 ; loin, 5 to 1, 2 ; Peter Kitchen, 3 to 1, 3. 
Time 1.16.

Fifth race, 6 furlong*—Daisy Maree, 2 to 
J, 1 ; Glad Eyes, 12 to 1, 2 ; Overflow, S 
to 1, 3. Time 1.16%. VSign of the 

Big Clock.

144. yostce KENTS ..1 HORSE SHOW AT NEW YORK.
New York, Nov. 9.—Promptly at 9.30 

o’clock the gaily caparisoned bugler 
blew a fanfare on his trumpet and the 
twelfth annual horse show of the Na
tional Horse Show Association opened. 
The present show presents but- one or 
two new features and the entries num
ber about 100 less than last year. Sec
retary Hide, however, claims t-hat the 
class of entries is of a much higher 
grade than last year, consequently 
tite diminution ln number is made up 
by Increase In quality. A new and 
Vary welcome feature Is the holding of 
the preliminary trials of the hunters 
•nd Jumpers classes as the first event 

’ J*®" day. The sulky weeds, which In 
. former years delayed the regular 
events of the sh„w far beyond the ap
pointed time, will thus be disposed of 

and tbe Jumping classes at night 
tent n0t Pe frolvnged to a tiresome ex-

THE KENSINGTONS WON.
The Kensington and Crawford Junior As

sociation teams played their last game of 
the series on Old Upper Canada College 
grounds Saturday, the Kensington* win
ning the game by 4 goals to 2. which gives 
them the championship of Toronto by 7 
point* to 3. and, as they have played over 
30 games since they have been organized 
and practically have never been defeated, 
with each a good showing they consider 
themselves entitled to the championship

Junior 
er, eon-

f-j
r •
i»

i A Few 1896. ..
CRAWFORDS

• ...still on hand
This machine, both In Ladles’ and Gents’, 

has given every satisfaction to nurcha*- 
••rs and agent* and w* know that no bet
ter machine can be had at the price. We 
«in clean out th* Hal ante of ear ’M 
stuck at very lew figures. Call aad tn- 
*lject same.

MUST FACE THE MUSIC.
The City Engineer's report ln refer

ence to the day labor system on local 
Improvement work was not satisfac
tory. Aid. Leslie Insisted that the En
gineer should report upon the question 
submitted to him. Aid. Crane assert
ed that work had cost 30 per cent, more 
by day labor than by contract, and the 
report was referred to Aid. Boustead’s 
Committee on Local Improvements, 
with Aid. Leslie added.

At the suggestion of Aid. Preston, 
Hon. Israel Tarte will be Invited to 
stop over on his way back from the 
Northwest to inspect the Island groyn
es that have done such good service In 
the past.
'Aid. Gowanlock took exception to the 

report of the City Engineer on the 
high-level station, and the appointment 
of a mechanical superintendent for the 
deparment. Mr. William-Hamilton al
so wrote flatly contradicting the state
ment of the City Engineer respecting 
the staff of men required to operate the 
station. The Engineer will be asked 
to give further Information at the next 
meeting.

Upon motion of Aid. Leslie the City 
Engineer will report upon the advisa
bility of removing the pepper-box 
which obstructs the Intersection of To
ronto and Adelalde-streets, and provid
ing a suitable entrance to the lavatory.

Endorsed by 
eminent Physicians

Everywhere.
of Western Ontario, but if any 
tongue team. 130 pounds and und 
elder they hnvc not that right, they are 
prepared to defend their claim by playing 
each tnnm, time anil place arranged.

The Kensingtons lined up as follows : 
Goal. Watt : hacks, Humphrey sud Letters: 
half-backs. Jones. Clift, Campbell ; for
wards. Kerr, McCartney, Rogers, Lane anil 
Kenney. Secretary’s address, Lome Ken- 

153 Hnron-strcet, Toronto.

I

F. c. HILL & CO.,

THE IDEAL TONICney.
FORGBANITES WILL BE WEAKENED.

Kingston, Ont., Nov, 9.—Next season tho 
Granite Football Club will lose about one- 
third of thelf present men, who will he 
oyer the age limit before another season. 
Revnar goes out and Stanley Wilson, bro
ker to the famous "Wlcky,” takes his place 
at full-back. Captain Hamilton will have 
to leave, so will .loo Clark. Gates, Palmer. 
Str.nibenzle and Etherlngton. Hazlett will 
likely go into centre half-back, and George 
McKay Into the scrimmage.

KICKS. -
Osgoode Hall will be represented by 

following team In their Association foot 
match on Varsity lawn this, afternoon at 3 
o'clock : Brown. Merrick, Little, Knox, 
Barns. Elliott, Hay, Porter, Moss, Hayes 
and Graham.

BILLIARD GOODS
! NEW AND HANDSOME DESIGNS IN

BILLIARD TABLES
Restoring HealthSAILING SKIFF CLUB MEETINGS.

-rL ,s ln thelr c’nb rooms.«I*e. m,0atJi17 meeting of the Na-
tkl? Job boise Æ,b wl“ be held ln

■ throughout
the worldMailed Frm. ;

Descriptive Book with Testimony and

Portraits
OF NOTED CELEBRITIES.

OF ALL KINDS. <to-night O’Brien had Bill at hi* mercy, but could 
iiot get In a decisive blow.

Scaldv come back to life *n the thirteenth 
and swung twice on O’Brien’* inw. but 
not hard enough to hurt. Senhly’e bolt 
wa* soon shot over, and a renetltlon of the 
dlfumstlng spectacle of the previous rounds 
ensued. At last Scaldy’s seconds threw 
un the snonge after two minutes and 
thirty seconds, and O’Brien was declared 
the winner.

Special Brands of Fine 246
73illlara oiotla.«

Ivory Ball», Fancy Cuea, Lignum Vita. 
Bowling Alley Balia, Maple Pins, ate. 

Billi>-rd repairs of all kind* promptly 
attended tr.

CROSS COUNTRY RUN.

fflSfflrssa.’aiws is“HI* Interest seems to be taken In it.
the Benefleial and Agreeable.

Every Test Prove» Reputation.
Avoid Sabftltntloaa. Ask for < Via Variant.’ 

At Druggists and Fancy Grocers.
Sole Agents for Canada

LAWRENCE A. WILSON & CO.,
MONTREAL. 1

ball
SAMUEL MAY & COhÏÏL,e^Tr, ®,crelc Saddle, anatomical, 

Î?l i«î.r'"^and *el f-adju*tlng. KoiVl by 
It dI*"T**. «menai l onge

• Ter*"le «send (or rlrrnlsrs. ,$

•»
ThoaeNo. 318. 74 Yerfc-sl., Toronto.

wat
London, Nov. 9.—A despatch from Jo

hannesburg, South African Republic, 
The prise fight between Joe

GRAND TRUNK GAMES. NERVOUS DEBILITY.Murdrred HI» Wife.
llmX,Pmom!nK0mUndM^dllliil,mwito "ddar-1 of Australia aad Denver- Ed

fap&ir •&“< JS4Æ innB.«u“ni.rsS“.§T«*C as;
«atcome »f a auarrcJ dy tha dard in four rounds. Goddard waa at

_____ q ________ I once challenged by Mickey Dooley.
Bom,ling Bren -or Krnnir. : Smith, being over-confident, neglected

Seattle w=.h xr„„ his training, and, not being fit, was
i' VVaah" Nov- 9.—A boom has ,,„iiv defeated.

United zZrJ'Z W.iUiajn J- Bryan, for a side and a purae of $5000 sub-
otates Senator from this State. SCribed by Johannesburg sporting men.

THE TELEPHOKR INDUSTRY.
Bicycle Kaee* .«d Olher Sports Held at 

Daffcrin Park.
ILondon i aa> Oxfono St.

MONT UAL i 2» HOSPITAL ft.
Fa me i 41 Bo. Haummanw,
SEW YORK t 42 W. 1»TH STRUT,A Decision of Vital Importance tn the 

Western Electric Company.
Chicago, Nov. 9.—In the United 

States Circuit Court Saturday Judge 
Showalier issued an order of far- 
reaching importance to the telephone 
industry, In which the court practical
ly puts an end to the alleged right of 
exclusive manufacture held by the 
Western Electric Company. The or-

Exhaustlng vital drains (the effects of 
ly fol.le», thoroughly cured; Kidney and 

Bladder ailée lions, Unnatural Dischargee, 
Syphlllla, Phimosis, Lost or Falling Man
hood, Varicocele, Old Gleets and all dis
euses of the Oenlto-Urinary Organs a spe
cialty. It makes no difference who has 
fulled to cure you. Cell or write. Con
sultation free. Medicines sent to any ad
dress. Hours—B a.m. to 9 p m.; Sundays, 
8 to 9 p.m. Dr. Reeve, 885 Jarvla-street, 

Gerrard-streèt, Toronto. 24»

annual bicycle races of the employes 
of" the freight department of the Grand 
Trank Railway syst.em were held on the 
Dufferln track on Saturday. Following are
“one6mile—W Ireland 1. F. Hodglns 2, A 
Merrick 3. B Nelles 4.

Five miles, handicap—J Butter 1, B Mor
ice 2, F Hodglns 3, A Merrick 4.

Slow race—W J Sheridan
F Baxter &- ■ roce_T B Johnson 1. E T der made In the ease la to the effect
Boland 2 C Hoggan S.George Wadsworth 4. that the Watson telephone switch pat-' 

Two miles—B Morice X, W Ireland 2, F ont expired July 30. 1895, by virtue of 
Baxter 3. A Sheppard 4. ! Its having been taken out in Canada

Consolation rote—W A Gray 1. h Nelles foy tj,e inventor July 30, 1880, The dis- 
2. a Fraser 3- “omce VH Inwaros covery that a Canadian patent had
nr7iUgnn™îL/CT?eMrtment—Won by^La i been issued on the Invention waa made 
wanla and Outwards Department. ; only recently by the Western Teje-

The prizes were kindly donated by the ! phone Construction Company, which 
following ; Mrs R L Nelles (gold medal), concern was the principal defendant 
Messrs C Boeckh & Sons, John Boyd, At- in the suit brought by the Bell and 
klnson Bros., Crane ft Baird, JCarruthero Western Electric combination, 
ft Co.. L Coffee ft Co.. J L Spink. W D 
Matthews. Buntln, Reid ft Co., F F Cole,
Christie, Brown** ^."nmI Marshall. John Chicago, Nov. 9.-A11 records of fast 
Ke-ltt. p Burns E Rogers ft Co., Conger railway traveling between Chicago and 
Coal !o., N 1, Piper, Robertson Bros. ; the Mississippi River were broken yea-

--------------------- ------- ; terday afternoon by the Rock Island
Drain o# Pro . Hell. -Railroad, which ran a special train

The
and left theThe lawyer soon rose 

room, never to return to It. •
He had unconsciously given a strik- 

ng Illustration of the fact that the 
ssence of character which we call 
oui may be lost or saved at the mo- 
nent when one comes to the border line 
uetween an honeet and a dishonest act. southed»* eor.

The fight was for

1, B Nelles 2.
Get Out Catalogue of Belgian Minister er War resigns.

Brussels. Nov. 9.—Owing to the decision 
of the Council of Mlnl-ters not to submit 
to Parliament the m'lltarv reorganisation 
scheme drafted by the Minister of War. 
General Brasslne. the latter has resigned, 
bnt Ms resignation baa not 
cepted.

*1 100

Winter
Sports

Another
MEN OF BUSINESSbeen ac-Small

Consignment IT THUMPED!” >A.u

—shrewd, calculating men—who ap
praise things at their real worth, wear 
the “ Delmonico” Men’s Shoe.

I »of those extra choice gen
uine Scotch Tweed Trous
erings—only two pair in 
each pattern. For dur
ability and appearance 
combined this line is un
equalled at $5-qo per pair.

“Till I Ikaaght II would split,” la what a 
well-know» beefaww man ef Toroato 

«aid o' bl« head — Torpid Llrer 
broafht ah ron«tlp«ll$»n—ron« 

UfRlioa hreo-hS aa Ellieas- 
ne»e and Sick Meadaehe.

Vrrr F*»t Rallroadlnc.

t — Made by tho Goodyear Welt process in fill leading shapes, 
—Including tho new Czar Nicholas last.
—Price, four and five dollars.

He Lost on an Average Two Days' M 
out or Everv Ten -Liver Wouldn't IV# 

Go—So Head Wouldn’t Go. 35
Dr. Agnew's Liver Pills have effect- ]G0 

ed a permanent cure and he doesn't iHl 
lose an hour any more because of his -_r 

His liver does Its work. One | |

New York, Nov 9.—Prof. Henry A. from Rock Island to Chicago, 181 miles, 
Mort, the well-known chemlet and in 3 hours and 30 minutes, exclusive 
chemical expert, died yesterday of of stops, or ln 3 hours and 41 minutes 
heart disease. Prof. Mott waa bom on if stops are taken Into consideration. 
Staten Island In 1852 and his grand- From Molina to Blue Island the train 
father was Valentine Mott, the famous made a run, including three stops, of 
surgeon. Prof. Mott was the author of 162.9 miles in 183 minutes, and at one 
many books, and also contributed time reached a speed of 77 2-3 miles 
largely to scientific Journals. I Pot hour.

1Mailed to any address FREE, The Clapp Shoe CompanyTlE HAROLD A. WILSON CO. ? Mol FAD
Oaifittera of every known pa»u,T.r. a ™CLCUI/j

88 Klng-Street West. Toronto.

109
Klng-St, West.

218 YONGE STREET.)head.
vial—40 doses for 10 cent#—effected the 
cure.
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ARD GIVEN 
it will lead to 
heel. No. 15,-

-YOU WORK 
; a brand new 
$18 jjer^week

lone ; send us 
11 be for your 
e to-day ; yon 
reek easy. Ad- 
k>„ Box D.J..
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■nt nominal.
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OURPAID WELL'! the highest Interests ofTHE TORONTO WORLD | serving Horse
Blanket»

ofwellthe country, as 
education. If

curriculum

as
He is well paid that is well satisfied. If you 
are not satisfied with the TEA you are drink

ing, try

It freed the 
of a lot !

ONE CENT MORNING PAPER j tj^ie

Brunch 0^N°LRTlfABJa«.rHamilton. ; can be acquired with-;

H. B. Bayera, Agent. out the aid of a professor and euibetl-
! tuted therefor scientific research In 
: chemistry, geology, electricity, min
ing, biology and such departments of 
knowledge as have an Immediate and

SK'T. EATON C<L. m mThat is the Opinion Express
ed by Mr. Geo. Hague.

Are marvels of quality and lew nrlee-Sl.O*
and upwarda

Only two Seta of Single Rubber-Mounte* __ 
Harness left—$10 and $18. Very aheap,
Indeed. InspsoUou solicited.

m I

m TELEPHONESJ » I*

too YongeSt.
Business Office—1731.
Editorial Rooms—628;

SUBSCRIPTIONS :
Dally (without Sunday) by the year. .$3 00 pertinent connection with the material 
Dally (without Sunday) by tne month. 33 progress of the human race. They un- 
Sunday Edition, by the year ..
Sunday Edition, by the month 
Dally (Sunday Included) by the year. 6 00 
Dally (Sunday Included) by the month. 43

LUPELLAToronto.Canada’? Greatest Store. CEYLON.
Sosa» and Quinn Srairts, November 10, 1886. IT WILL PAY YOU.AND CANADA WILL SHARE IT CEO. LUCSDIN & CO.2 00 derstamd this theory of education in 

20 Germany. Let us have a llttie more 
of It In Canada. Lead, packets only—25 c, 40c, 5oc> 60° 186II5 Yonare-etreet K'

\ WA BATCH OF FIRES. Our Lumber Trade Especially Will 
be Affected Beneficially.

THIS TYPOS AND THE 6ESEBAL ASSEMBLY

j*JSS.arar-TS "-xsarsmr -

•xrriLt: - rr-xzz
England. The union represented that w<?re Mv^ The houBe waa „tUated about
the work could be done equally as well one nnd a half miles west of the town, near

. „„ v, this countrv an in the Government fish hatchery, and wasand on cheaply In this country as in b|ü)t over 70 ,eara ag0 by the pioneer,
England Furthermore, the printers Mayor Wllmot, father of Mr. Samuel Wll- 

«. lam amount of mot, who resided with hls sen-in-law, Mr. protested against a large amount at D j Galbraith, the occupant. The build- 
hard cash being sent out of the coun- i„g and contents were Insured In the Lan-
try "where so many men are vainly ^^^Sitnrday mornlai last at 3 o'clock the 
looking for work." Finally, the union McMurtry Hotel, Newton ville, wna destroy- 
" professed IU profound Indignation at “J £'*,»? ff-STUÏÏSSiïl
the slur cast on Canadian workmen by The building was owned by Mr. A. A. Mc- 

the Preabv- Murtry of No. 7 Brant-place, Toronto. The the unpatriotic action or tne preaoy contPIfti were lMured*in the Uommerclal
Union. The bouse was run by Mr. Samuel 
Emerson, but tbe license was recently tak-

. __. - en away, and It baa recently been kept as
selves. Do they not yefmnderstand , a temperance house, 
the high motive that Ouates the j ^ a. at
General Assembly In Its secular deal- miles east of here, went up in smoke. Mr.
inrsv tvy thAv not realize the fact i Martin arose about 5 a.in., lit the fire in mgs. vo tney noi realize me : the gt0ve and went out to the pasture after
that the more money the Assembly hls team. When returning he observed
has at -it# dis-nnsal the more rood it Annies through the upstair windows. He nas at 1(8 disposal me more goou n larrlved ,n tluu, to Have gome of the down-
can accomplish, In a spiritual way, for „tnlrs stuff. The house was Insured and 
humanity, including the workingmen was owned by a loan company In Toronto, 
of Toronto? The cheaper the General 
Assembly of Canada gets Its books 
printed by English printers the bet
ter able will Its ministers be to be
stow spiritual food upon the working- 
men of Canada. This Is the same rea
son which underlies the exemption of 
the , General Assembly’s churches 
from taxation. Although every print
er and every other workingman tn 
Toronto helps to pay the municipal 
taxes of the many wealthy and fash
ionable Presbyterian churches of To
ronto, yet they should not complain 
because they receive in return a very 
ample supply of spiritual food. It Is 
spiritual food that counts In Toronto.
The printers should not lose sight of 
this fact. Nor should our friends the 
typos, complain because the General 
Assembly does Its beak to deprive them 
of their personal liberty on Sunday.
This, too, Is done for their spiritual 
benefit. The flve-cent pieces which 
they might be seduced into giving to 
the street car company are reserved 
for the ministers who preach from the 
churches of the General Assembly. It 
is surely better for the workingmen to 
receive big baskets of spiritual food 
every Sunday than to squander their 
money on the riotous afW iniquitous 
street car.

We feel satisfied that the working
men of Toronto, when they view the 
action of the General Assembly in the 
proper light, will not censure that 
body. The General Assembly stands 
on high ground. It offers the 
workingmen of Toronto spiritual food.
Why should they clamor for earthly 
bread, which perishes with the body?
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Montreal, Nov. B.—(Special.)—Mr. George 
Hague, general manager of the Merchants’ 
Bank of Canada, who returned to-day from 
New York, made the following statement to 
The World, which will be of Interest to the 
business men of Canada:

“There can be no denbt that the remit 
of the presidential election will be to In
spire confidence In all business circles and 
there will be a renewal of confidence and ac
tivity In manufacturing enterprises, espe
cially those which have been dull for some 
time past. In fact I noticed before I re
turned home that a large number of estab
lishments In several of the states which 
had been running half time were soon go
ing full time, while others which had been 
closed down altogether have resumed 
operations. 1 think that one probable ef
fect upon Canada will be the better de
mand for that which has been manufactur
ed for the American market and which can 
only be sent there. The Increased activity 
In manufacturing will give rise to n greater 
demand for lumber and will enable Cana
dian stocks to be got forward at a profit. 
The lumber market of Michigan cannot fall 
to be benefited, and as many of them seek 
their supply of logs In Canada a renewal 
may he looked for In that direction. It was 
umMrstood some time ago that few logs 
would be manufactured In Canada for 
Michigan firms, but If such a demand 
springs up, as Indicated, It Is quite likely 
that operations In the woods may proceed 
almost on the usual scale. This of course 
will employ men In Canadian forest» and 
(he «ending In of supplies will stimulate 
Canadian business. Then there la the In
direct effect In Canada of the Improved 
tone of business In the United States, 
which need not be dwelt upon further.

BANKING INTERESTS.
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One of the best things we can say of this business is that
opportunities and. avail itself of 

efforts in the direction
*St’s quick as a flash to see 

them. We’re constantly enlarging 
of economy, which has as much to do with buying goods as 
with selling them. With the organization as intact as it is 
now, there’s no possible chance for any store in Canada to do 
better. The business is very wide-awake in every depart
ment and success is ours in larger measure than ever before.

iour terian Assembly.”
The typos should restrain them-
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The Sentiment 
of Business.

DESERTED HER TWINS. H
ShlE ÇoK\fUtÆ*S ^

/A°M TRiSAU.

IS.
Mrs. Belenser, a Montreal Widow of Seven 

Years. Charged With Conceal
ment of Birth.(A

Montreal, Nov. 9.—(Special,)—Two wo
men, g Mrs. Belanger and her cousin, An
na Le bel, are under arrest, charged with 
a serious crime. Mrs. Belanger, who bee 
ben a widow for seven years, gave birth 
to twins, and some time after Mias Le bel 

the Infants on the steps of the Grey 
Nunnery, Guy-street, and although one of 
them wna then alive, It did not live long. 
The women are accused of concealing the 
birth of the children and of having aban
doned one of them while still alive.

>Tmansahow that the appeal was taken to the 
Privy Council in England by the Domin
ion, and that Quebec, as forming part of 
the old Province of Canada, Joined In the 
appeal as against Ontario, so mat tne 
question as to the liability of 
of Ontario alone, or of the old p™T["cfJ?a 
Canada, might be determined. It !» true 
that a question a rises between the Pro 
Vinces of Ontario and Quebec, as terming 
the old Province of Canada, but It also 
appears that the question of the sole 11 
blljty of the Dominion for these annuities 
is involved, and as the amount at etake, 
togetffer with the prospective liability for 
the payment of these annuities, for all 
time to come, la one of grant magnitude, 
apparently Involving upwards of a mil 
lion dollars. It might be mnnldered a case 
of sufficient Importance to have the conn 
«el who are familiar with nil the facts 
appear before the Judicial 
behalf of the Dominion. The case was 
readv to be nrsmed in London for tne June 
sitting. Mr. Christopher Robinson being 
present ou behalf of the Dominion and 
Mr. Blake, who was Instructed .

A. l«,.red Explanation .. the Lib.»! ^^^ ’̂’^^^^ev^asked for\

Organ». Ottawa Haying That the Do. purtpyngjmfc «To^rgument
minion, Thongh the Appellant, Has No aad no Canadian counsel are cm-
mt.re.1 1. the Matter-On..,!, and plov^ ^the Domtoton^ a^ oug 

«nebee to Fight the Battle Ont-Beview than was app
•f the Whole Beslness. w-nted by English counsel

hardly be expected to cope with Canadian Montreal, Nov. 9.—(Special.)—À Govern-* I 
Ottawa, Nov. 0.-(SpeciaI.)-The reference coansel thoroughly versed ^ every phase mvnt <rfûcl|ü who does not want hls nam»

In the newspaper» to the Inaction -of the of tt‘enJue;tl2I!^ntnrearmnslblltiy will dc- mentioned for fear of Instant decaplu- 
Government In not sending Canadian coun- UMn the Government for their In- tlon wrlte, to friends here from Calgary
eel to, England to argue the Dominion case 
In the Robinson treaty appeal. Involving 
hundreds of thousands of dollars, has evi
dently made a stir in official circles. It 
was a Liberal organ, The Ottawa Free ;

People sometimes buy goods 
for the sake of charity, and we like 
to believe that such sympathy is 
seldom misplaced. But when it 

to regular shopping—antici-
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comes
paling the thousand and one things 
that touch your daily living—it 
gets to be a matter of plain busi- 

You’re apt to put things on a 
dollar and cents basis, and no sen-
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V iV its the TreatyA Montreal Forwarder Wi 
of 1SS4 Acala.

Montreal, Nov. 9.—(Special.)—Hon. Mr. 
Fielding’s statement In New York to the 
effect that the Ottawa Government would 
soon press for a treaty of reciprocity has 
set the merchants discussing the probabil
ity of such a treaty. Mr. Hugh McLennan, 
one of our leading forwarders and a direct
or of the Bank of Montreal, said : "I
favor a renewal of the treaty of 1854." He 
said to-day : " If it Is possible to secure
that, and I want it to include the privi
leges for both nations of coasting and In
land waters, I want it made possible for 
n Canadian vessel to carry a cargo from 
one American port to another, and the 
same privilege to be extended to American 
vessels. The treaty of 1854 was certainly 
favorable to the two countries, and I don’t 
believe that the conditions of to-day would 
make any difference. If a new treaty Is 
negotiated, It should be as much os pos
sible a repetition of the treaty of 1854, with 
the addition» I have spoken of regarding 
navigation."

"So far as banking Interests 
ed," continued Mr. Hague, "it will relieve 
Canadian bankers from the apprehension 
they have been laboring under for several 
years back, vie., M possibility of the cur
rency of the United States going down to 
a silver basis, and gold going to a pre
mium." itl .

Being questioned, as to the probability of 
a change in the American banking system, 
the General Manager said: "There Is a 
general consensus of opinion amongst Am
erican bankers and persons in financial 
circles, that the currency system of the 
United States should be placed on a bet
ter footing by the retirement of the silver 
notes and greenbacks and the substitution 
therefor in some form of a bank currency. 
There are many in fact who have come to 
the conclusion that the Canadian system 
of bank currency would be admirably ad
apted to the United States, If such a sys
tem could be Inaugurated. The question, 
however, is a difficult one, owing to the 
great number of small banks and the dan
ger of allowing the privilege of a bank 
note issue to such a multitude of corpora
tions with such a small capital."

are concern-
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by Sirat bottom and A Good Many Changes Have Been Mode ha 
the Civil Service Ont Welt Since 11»
New Gevernmenl Cane Ini# Fewer- 
The Official Here# Sheer Mad » Give | 
Place Decease a Geed Liberal Wanted

Ladies' White Lawn Apron», with band, one-inch hem
narrow hem on side. Special each at...........................

Children’s Print Pinafores, Mother Hubbard yoke, trimmed with frill of
geode, four sties. Special each at.............................................. .............

Men’» Mufflers, navy blue silk, polka dot and plain cream, large sue, reg
ular price 66c each. Wednesday................................................. *............. *

gg-inoh Black Russian Dree» Net, regularly sold at 76c a yard. Wed-

.10

•35
•50

•35neaday....................................................................... ..............V”’”..............
Dinner Knives, white bone rivet ted handle, Sheffield forged steel, regular

price $1.60 a dozen. Wednesday..................................... <•••■..................
Heavy White Metal Tea Spoon», lipped patten, warranted to wear white,

regular price 45c a dog. Wednesday...........................................................
Beet Wash Tube, No. 3, with two hoops. Wednesday each at....................

Large size Self-Baiting Roasters, regular price $1.06. Wednesday...........

Braes Bird Cages, complete, with percha», awing and feeders Wed-
neaday....................................................................................-..............................

Assortment of Imitation Cut Glasa Celery Holders, regularly said at 30c
and 36c each. Wednesday..............................................................................

Semi-Porcelain Cups and Saucera, large «tie, assorted colored bands, reg
ular price 85c dosen. Wednesday.................................................................

Hemstitched Art Linen Table Covers, «tip 32 x 32 inch and scarf to 
match, size 14 x 46 inch, stamped with fancy drawn work, assorted in
blue, pink and yellow, regular price 80e each. Wednesday ...............

86-inch Unbleached Extra Heavy Irish Linen Table Damask, regularly
•old at 30c a yard. Wednesday....................................................................

«•lb. Extra Super Finest AU Pure Wool Blankets, size 66 x 86 inch,
newest borders, regularly sold at $4 a pair. Special at...............................

IMen’s Silk and Satin Ties, in four-in-hand shape, light and dark colors, 
cotton and satin lined, regular price 17c and 25c each. Thursday....

Men's Scotch Wool Underwear, ehirta and drawers, double breasted, satin 
ribbed skirt and caff, medium weight, soft finish. Each special

at.............................. .............................................................................. ..............
Men’s Ulsters, all-wool friezes, Oxford grey, fawn and black. 62 inch, long, 

double-breasted, checked tweed linings, sizes 38 to 44 inches. Spe
cial at....................................................................................................................

Boys’ Ulsters, in all-wool fawn fries»» and grey English tweeds, heavy all- 
wool plaid linings, double-breasted, neat and stylish, sties 22 to 26 
inch, regular price $4 and $4.60. Wednesday................................... ..

We overldfok nothing that helps to make this store unique in 
itself and invaluable to shoppers. In almost all our plans our 
point of view differs from other stores, because we can largely 
forget ourselves. We’rë at your service, whoever you are, 
and if goods ain’t right you get your money back.

1.18 PACIFIC MAIL SUBSIDY.
TARIFF LEGISLATION.

North German Lloyd Company to Be n 
Competitor With the Canadian Line.

London. Nov. 9.—The Canadians in Lon
don Interested In the Pacific mall sub
sidy scheme regarded as significant the 
news that the German Bundesrath has ap
proved the bill to subsidize the North Ger
man Lloyd Company by an additional 1,500,- 
000 marks annually for fifteen yeerp, thus 
providing for a fortnightly mail service 
to China Instead of the present monthly 

It Is stipulated that the speed 
below fourteen knots, and the

In conclusion, Mr. Hague said: "With re
gard to tariff legislation under Mr. McKin
ley, I did not hear much, but I fancy that, 
owing to so large a number who voted for 
him being Democrats and free traders, It 
will be almost Impossible to pass a tariff 
bill through Congress that would Impose 
higher duties than those at present pre- 

• ailing.’’

-•30 describing the reign of terror, as he cali»( 
_f - It, that has been ushered In all over the

Bald s^old traveler recently to*, repre- Ncrthwest since Hon. Mr. Laurier-, ad. 

aentatlve of The National Hotel Reporter:
Press, which first mentioned the matter, j -whenever I travel between the east and ^ re8|dent> of the Terrltories to closely

vSSSSSi r'A’Jsrsissrw
«ays that “ In this appeal the Dominion, ' .0jU.track system of the New -York On- ecutloner. This gentleman, although ai 
though In form the appealing party, has rr either end of rank Liberal, bad been retained In hi»
lug ’whether6 Ontario9 u tone "la liable to t$e route. The four paralldT- tracks office In collection with the Indian Depart- 
the Dominion In respect to certain In- ^ this great line give» one a ment, but no sooner had the Tories been
Ilian annuities, as the Supreme Court has . lln„ o( secnrlty and safety quite un- defeated than Mr. Forget became a sort
Jolntly’^labhe.1'1 The* two* provinces "are5 pa” Jke th^hlch ^y^ ex^rieu^on any of agent for the Ottawa Government In 
ties to the appeal, and the contest before dther road. In addition to t a fee l g it j, th(, country round. It Is related that
ihe Privy Council will be between them.” »fety. there Is the addef “tlstact on of clrculur> we„f „t once „ent to all tUe

This explanation Is partly true, but It the knowledge that everything possible Is , .
does not go far enough. The tight la to ^ done for one’s comfort as wcl'. The Northwest officials Instructing them to 
some extent between the provinces of On- |ocomotlTea are the finest ever turned cut, purchase supplies from Liberal merchants 
tarlo and Quebec, bnt there are serioua modela of comfort and ele- alone, and that this rule la rigidly adhered
Domlnfon °lnvoivèdnîn °it. **A question may gance^ and tbe employe, are invar,amy t0 under pa,n of Instant dismissal. At
arise ns to the sole liability of the Do- ponte and attentive. The title of Amerl- Fort McLeod the horse sheer to the
minion to the Indians. A reference to Greatest Railroad,’ which one often Mounted Police, a man who had never been
the record shows that tbe Robinson treaty emnloyed In Its announcements, la no guilty of offensive PartlsnnshlP,
under which thé claim arises was made Th. New York Central Is lust placed by a Liberal, and a good manybv the late Province of Canada with tbe misnomer. The New York Central IS juk otliera belonging to the outside service
Ollbbewav Indians In 1850. It affected what It claim» to be. —National Hotel It» lmve been similarly treated. The Crown 
lands which were afterwards Included with- Dorter. Proeecutora have also bad to go, and one
In the boundaries of Ontario. The treaty---------------------------- • i of those who came In for » Job Is a brotbes
contained a clause which entitled the In- url. Ce.tle to be Freed Te-Dey. the Hon. Mr. Sltton, who la practising
illnns to an Increase of annuities In the __ „ ! law at Calgary, and also Dr. Lafferty, asevent of the lands surrendered by the In- [ Ixrndon. Nov. 9.—The United As»0- , medical officer, whose chief merit lay lu 
dlans producing sufficient to pay the In- ' elated Presses Is Informed that Mrs. the fact that lie had been defeated at the 
crease without incurring loss to the Pro- Castle will be released to-morrow, 
vlnce of Canada Some years prior to ja at present In the hospital of Holto- 
thê arbitration the Province of Ontario way ian
admitted that the lands had produced sut- » __ :
flclent to pay the Increased annuities, and 
a question arose as to whether the Do
minion or Ontario was responsible for
the payment under the treaty. This dis- __ . __ -__
pnte arose In 1874-75. and an arrange- Tresamry Reserve Going Bp New.
ment was then reached by which the que»- Washing ton Nov. 9.—The Terasury
tlon should be referred to the Court of . reserve at the close of business 
Chancery to determine the respective lia- F , «tond e-t 2121 520 364 a net ln- bllltles of the two Governments, and that to-day stood at 2121,WU «6, a net in 
In the meantime the Dominion should pay crease for the day of *634,70V. 
the Increased annuities until the matter
was finally settled. The Dominion. In pur- __
suance of the arrangement, paid the In-i A MARTYR TO PAIN.creased annuities since 1873. but appar-1IVI/A n I I n 1 W « rtin. 
entlv the matter was never referred to the _ T .. Dsnahler »ef-eourt for decision. When the present a- ; A Molber Tells Bow nee r
Miration was established to settle all ills- j
nüidonPlandSthe<*Provînces of* Onmrio’ snd ! A letter came to us the othet- day 
Quebec the Dominion, on behalf of the telling how a daughter who suffered 
Indiana, laid a claim against Ontario for go much at each period as almost to 
all these Increased annnltle*. wlilrb trey bring on convulsions, has been corn- 
had d«Id. and the Dominion contended that pletely cured by Indian Woman s 
the lands having come Into the Balm. The mother Is delighted, and
of Ontario, that province held them fiub- wishing us to publish hernTa^ngofththoe Dominion name will g!X*allow uSP to send it 
was1 sustained by the unanimous award of to any sufferer who may Jj®®***^.**; 
the arbltratora. their award being that Pamphlet sent to ladies by addressing 
Ontario was nolelv liable to make good all rpbe Balm Medicine Co., Ltd., Toronto, 
these "annuities, both a« to those claimed Qnt 
Ha arrears and those actually bald by the 
Dominion" to the Indians. The Supreme „
Court upon appeal set aside that award, 
by the Judgment of three Judges to two, f

action.
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wer. It appears that a vigilance 

was formed amongst the Lib-£•75 AN EirCIT DUTY ON PULP WOOD.

•75 A writer in The Canada Lumberman 
for November says the manufacture of 
pulp la destined to become the greatest 
industry that Canada has ever known. 
Canadians do not realize the magnitude

AIAN MA CL A BEN* 8 READINGS.
Mr. Harr; 

port at the 
ter upon t 

notion wl 
n pron* 

pertinent f 
a resident 
since 1805, 
Louse of A, 
promptly » 
president fl 
•receiving h

service, 
shall not be 
preamble of the bill points out that tho 
last eight years of subsidized mall ser
vice to East Asia have greatly aided Ger
man commerce and Industry. The ton
nage of goods has doubled and the value 
of the goods carried has trebled since 1888. 
The Canadians think these facts ought to 
weigh In the deliberations In regard to 
the proposed Canadian subsidy.

•15 A Large Aadleace at Cooke’s Ckarek to 
Hear the Scotch Author.

Although a smaller audience greeted the 
Ilev. John Watson last night than on hls 
first appearance In this city three weeks 
ago, hls reception was enthusiastic, and hls 
readings were most enjoyable. About 1500 
persons assembled at Cooke’s Church to hear 
this Scottish author, and hls sketches of 
life in the glen were listened to with rapt 
attention. The reverend divine criticised 
In a humorous way the critics of hls books, 
which are household words, and showed 
that realism was the standard of character 
mbst to be desired. In his Inimical way 
he read extracts of the stories of Druiu- 
tochty, In which Pasty. Jamie, Routar and 
Dr. Weeltum Mnclure figure. He said hls 
Dr. Maclares were increasing every day In 
this country, and he had heard of some 
really good ones. In hls sketches of the 
Glen, the author said that the chief ambi
tion of parents was to have a son attend 
Edinburgh University and the word "profes
sor” was held as sacred. Although freely 
admitting that there was no such thing air 
a rigorous abstinence In drinking, such a 
vulgar word as Intoxication was unknown; 
It was tasting. A large proportion of the 
audience were Scotch,who followed the Doc
tor closely, and showed by their approval 

familiar with Ian Mac-

:.60
that this Industry might assume un
der favorable conditions. Canada can, 
and before long will, lead the world 
In the manufacture of pulp. We have 
in unlimited quantities the raw materi
al that Is necessary for the develop
ment of an enormous trade. The best 
wood for sulphite pulp ^manufacture 
can be bought In New Brunswick for 
32.75 a cord, whereas most American 
mU|i have to pay from 27 to 28 per 

The difference In the price of

.25
.18
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9.—Last eveningNov.

about 5 o'clock a terrific explosion took 
place In tbe bouse of Ferred King, on 
Bathurat-atreet. When the neighbors ar
rived It was found that the cooking stove 
was blown to pieces and the house on 
fire. . . , .

The flames were soon extinguished, and 
then the cause of the explosion was as
certained. It seems that a 9-year-old son 
of Mr. King had about a pound of wet 
powder that he undertook to dry by plac
ing It In the oven. Soon after hls father 
started a fire In the stove, which was 
shortly after followed by an explosion.

Fortunately there was no person near 
at the time and no injury resulted except 
to the stove and the kitchen.

was refaced, •39 cord.
pulp wood In the two countries la so 
great as to warrant our Imposing a 
prohibitive export duty on the wood. 
The Americans will be forced to buy 
our pulp if they cannot purchase our 
pulp wood. An export duty of 22 per 
cord would cause our exports to the 
United States to go out In the shape 
of pulp, worth 212 per ton, instead of 
pulp wood, worth 82.75 A cord. Even 
under the present unsatisfactory con-

making
fair headway in Canada. We 

best

4-95
J. B. e 

weak an< 
rest and 
Miller’s

2-99 .She polls on. several occasions. A good story 
i Is also told of Mr. Korget’s visit to 
Prince Albert, for It appears he was sent 
up to that district lu order to pull off 
one of the candidates who were anxious to 
succeed Premier Laurier In the represent 
tatlon of Saskatchewan, and which diffi
culty has since been arranged, » « ;•* 
said, by the Intervention of Hon. Mr. Tarte.
The two rivals were Newlands and T. 9«
Davie, and It was decided that the first 
named should be promised a position In 
the cliil service if he would retire from 
the field. Mr. Forget arrived on the scene J 
and by mistake Interviewed, not Mr. Davis, 
but hls brother, telling him all the party Bv 
secrets, and the manner In which New
lands was to be disposed of, but he was 
terribly nonplussed when - Mr. “"r
“ i am much obliged to you for all tnis 
Information, but v think you have got 
hold of the wrong man. Mr. r. O. Davis 
Is my brother, aud I am os strong a Con
servative as he Is a Liberal." Exit For
get. and greater bitterness than ever be
fore prevailed amongst the different fac
tions.

Miller’s Compound Iron Pills cure 
constipation. 60 doses. 26 cents.
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THE CABLE CONFERENCE
Stevenson’s Gain Night.

ATFhe oTc.^y °h$
last evening, when the officers for the
'TÏZ EWvfLer.1:M“, mÛnes:
8.W., George Wilson ; J.W., Ed. Egan ;

Tvler, J. H. Pritchard; Representatives 
to Hall Board, J. H. Horswell and J. W. 
Jones : Auditor, Jackson L. Little.

A pleasant feature of the evening 
liandeoine address presented to W.
C. H. Uorton on hi* leaving the city, 
presentation wan made In a very able 
iier by the W.M., W. Bro. Jones. There 
was a large attendance of members and 
visitors. After routine buelneae was 
through the members adjourned to the 
banquet hall, where a very enjoyable time 
was spent.

Sentions Resumed and After a Chat Ad
journed Till Thursday Next.

London, Nov. 9.—The Pacific Cable Con
ference resumed Its session* at noon to-day 
In the room of the Earl of Selborne, Par
liamentary Under secretary for the Colo
nies, at tbe Colonial Office.

The Earl of Selborne presided and Mr. 
W. He>worth Mercer acted as secretary. 
All the delegates were present. After an 
hour and a half of Informal chats, during 
which the routine of subject and the order 
of tb*. witnesses were discussed. It was de
cided to begin with the technical questions 
a nd this will probably require one or two
Canadian witnesses. The first regular 

working session of the conference will 
take Rlace on Thursday next.

dirions the Industry Is 
very
can not only make the

the world, but we can 
manufacture the machinery with

pulp In 
now
which pulp mills are equipped. A new 
sulphite mill was erected in New 
Brunswick last summer, and It was 
fitted throughout with Canadian ma
chinery, “which started off without a 
hitch, making the finest fibre ever pro
duced on this continent,”
Intend going into the pulp industry can 

obtain all the necessary machin-

Home Comfort. tell

fered and Hew »ke Got Seller.
was a 

Bro. 
The 

man-We anticipate every possible need of 
Housekeeping and Housefurnishing. At no

V time since we’ve been in the business have
V values been anything near as good, which 
1 means large comfort for people of modest

There's an enthusiasm about that

sa Those who
For depression of splrltr.nervousnes» 

and general weakness, M1Iler^J|r^onjJ
R

'
now
ery In Canada at lower prices than pre
vail 4n the United States, 
ton sulphite mill can be built for 2140,- 
000, whereas many of those now in op
eration have cost all the way from 
2250,000 to 2800,000. 
ment Impose an export duty of 22 per 
cord on pulp wood and the pulp In 
dustry of Canada will reach enormous

Mr. Bendferd Fleming and Ike St. Lew- 
rence Honte.

Mr. Snndford Fleming Is out with an
other argument to show that the Ht. Law
rence route cannot be used by fast steam
ships. Yet the steamship Canada on her 
last trip made the fastest time In a fast 
passage on the Ht. Lawrence. The facte 
and Mr. Fleming's theory hardly agree.— 
Exchange.

pound Iron Pills are a sure 
doses, 25 cent»-y> V is Parnell Billl Alive ?

London. Nov. 9.-The Sunday Times says 
that a firm of London publisher» wrote 
last week to Professor Haddoa of Dublin 
nnent the matter of preparing a life or 
Parnell. Professor Haddon replied that a 
general belle/ exists that Parnell is alive 
on an obwure ranch In a Western buite. 
Shortly after the announcement of lar- 
nell’s death Professor Haddon approached 
tbe widow, mother personal friends
of Parnell with a view of obtaining ma
terials for a biographical sketch. Doca- 
ments and statements concerning Mr. I ar- 
nell were refused, tbe reason given
In confidence that Parnell Is still alive.

A thirty-
Weyler to Bernals la «tab».

Madrid. Nov. 9.-The report that General 
Weyler Is to be replaced as captain-genera» 
of the Island of Cuba, Is untrue.

Tu<means.
that we like—larger comfort for those 

with least money to spend. These chances are special. Such 
are impossible in regular business :—

Cough Chaser” for Coughs an. 
Colds. lOo.. all drugstores.

Let the Govem-I

prices
Bwiffi Net Curtains, 62 inches wide, 34 yards long, in a variety of new 

choice design», very effective, in ivory, ecru A white. Special a pair

We
Established 1843science Established 1843.•i PLAIproportions.

5.00

4.50
4.35
2.35

WToronto’s Greatest Tailoring StoreOF THE IINIVKBBITY.
.! ’ Heavy Chenille Portieres, 46 inches wide, 3 yard, long, i

gold, blue, fawn, Nile and bronze. Special a pair at..............................
Lounges, all-over upholstered, In satin russe coverings, both sides alike,

fringed all around, spring head and «eat. Special at...............................
Parlor Tables, solid oak and birch, mahogany finish, 24 x 24 inch, fancy

shaped top, carved rim, shaped leg» and shelf. Special at..................
3,000 Rolls Gilt and Glimmer Wall Paper, new designs, in a variety of 

colorings, suitable for bedrooms, dining and sitting rooms, etc., usu
ally sola at 10 and 124 cents per single roll. Now on sale nt..............

THU Fl'jlCTHIN
■prof. Macallum seems to have a good 

of the relation that the Uni-

rich floral broken 
mson, ten a cotta, Science is “ knowing how.” 

The only secret about 
Scott’s Emulsion is years 
ôF'scîënceT When made in 
large quantities and by im
proving methods, an emul
sion must be more perfect 
than when made in the old- 
time way with mortar and 
pestle a few ounces at a 
time. This is why Scott’s 
Emulsion of cod-liver oil 
never separates, keeps 
sweet for years, and why 
every spoonful is equal to 
every other spoonful. An 
even product throughout.

In other emulsion» you are liable to get 
an uneven benefit—either an over or 
under does. Get Scott’s. Genuine had
c —ï-r-n-ce’trcd wrerrrr
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tt Wan II Fake Yarn.
North Tonawanda, N. T-, Nov. 9.— 

The story from St. Thomas that the 
steamer Nora, laden with lumber to 
Tonawanda. was wrecked, is without 
foundation. The lxiat arrived In port 
here Thursday afternoon at 3.30. The 
cargo was consigned to W. H. Cowper 
ft Co., who state that the master. H. 
Buckley, signed hls discharge papers 
on Saturday afternoon.

The barge Sen ora went up the river 
omlng In -tow of a tug. W. H. 
K& Co. state that the bo ad is 

uffalo.

grasp
verslty should bear to the state. In 
hls opinion the University should de
vote itself 
knowledge as to Imparting knowledge. 
We thoroughly agree with the Pro- 

Nlne-tenths of the hundred

The Value of Popularity
-—Was never more in evidence than in 
—The wonderful increase in

!

I as milch to originating
Lot

i Lot

.6 rfessor.
thousand dollars that ds annually ex
pended In the maintenance of Univer
sity College Is spent In imparting facts 
that have been written in books for 
tens and hundreds of years. In teach- 

history, and other

A spec 
dred iJ 
enabled 
opportil 
peated 
Exarnti 
*7.99 ; 1 
Walkli 
Indoor 
Cycling 
made j 
to 216

OUR GUINEA TROUSERSNewly-married couples will be interested in this fact—that 
we furnish houses complete from cellar to garret in any desired 
style. We furnish hotels, too ! But almost everybody knows 
that. ;

this t 
Cowp 
now In

!
I

f-4 mss.as, SPOT CASH.Ing languages, 
bran nh es

Twenty Pnseengerw Drowned.
Seville. Spain. Nov. 9.—Two 

have been wrecked by collision at the en
trance to the Gnadalquiver RlXer- One of 
the steamers was sunk and 30 paasengers 
were drowned. Mont of those 'lost were 
wealthy and prominent persona. No 
names are given.

* which merely exercise the steamers > -Samples and Chart for 
-Self-measurement on application.without Inciting the intellect —Tbe result of 

—'Tlio Cash System.
memory
to wander In new flelda These studies 
are all right tn their own way, end the 
University would be Justified In devot
ing the attention It does to them If 
the Institution had a larger revenue 
at its disposal. Until Its revenue Is 
Increased, either by Government sub
sidy or by private

T. EATON C<L, 4 •A* SCORE’S 77HIGH-CLASS
CASH
TAILORS.

tor an: 
filled gKING STREET 

WEST.190 YONQE ST, TORONTCX Milwaukee Street far strike.
Chicago, Nov. 9 —President Gompers 

of the American Federation of Labor 
has Issued an appeal tor aid In behalf 
of the Milwaukee street car men, who
J-qt-r h-'-r — *«-ii— sfay 4.
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W. A. MURRAY & CO/S 
Gigantic Clearing Sale.

KM II BETWEEN IEÉ^MICHIES

Finest
! X COFFEE 

Costs 45c. lb. V 
And is »
Worth it...

YOU SEE 
YOU KNOW 

^^HjHwou BUY
<7 ryT^HAT you see with your eyes you believe in your heart You have been seeing- 
IX/ demonstrating to your utmost satisfaction—the real character of the dail} 

* specials this store is offering. .
We do not play tricks with customers and inveigle them into the store with baits 

that have no reality in them. Every article advertised is just as represented. This is 
one reason why the business grows at such a pace. It has your confidence.

Who Suggests Nepotism at 
the City Hall ? MEN’S FURNISHING SPECIALS

25c prBlack Cashmere Half Hose—double heels and toes 
—regular three for $1.00, for........................................

Heavy Wool Underwear—D.B. Shirts—fine quality 
—regular 8 5c each, for. .............................................

Shetland Lamb’s Wool Underwear—Shirts D.B., 
Drawers spliced seats—regular $1.25, for. .

TOO LITTLE A QUESTION 1
if 50c

For His Worship Mayor Fleming to 
Sit Down and Discuss.

fWO STORES—
L 6H and 7 Klng-St. West. 

466-468 Spadlna-Ave.,
TORONTO.

finut and Largest Retail Grottry in

.’85cea
1

io to iV&bVmJ.’t.TOTOntO.W. A. MURRAY & COMRobert Tried te ignore Ike Committee, lot 
Mw Members Soon Foand On! the Bee
son Wbr—It mu No Lem 's'Fermasse 
Tien me Mayer Mlmself-MU »*a Re- 
lstires Here Heea Well Looked After- 
Work* Deportment Official* Beat Them 
All for Providing 6eod deb* lbr Bele- 

gsme Here Rood Steady Ten an U

THIS WEEK’S BARGAINS; WBO’S THE HEAD MAE t

GREAT SPECIAL IN MEN’S OVERCOATS FOR WEDNESDAY.A * Deem at Bamlllea Wklek
2400 cans best Corn, Peas and Tomatoes, 6c per can, all 

warranted.
WUl be lareatlgated by Ike Corea er 

-Oeaeral New, note*. We will place on the bargain table for Wednesday 390 Men s Black 
Beaver Overcoats, in single or double-breasted, sizes from 35 to 4o, 
good long coats, fancy checked lining, large velvet collar, well made 
and trimmed, perfect-fitting garments, all new good&this season. 
See the goods In the window. Note that the speciil price is for 
Wednesday only, and it is this, enough to startle the chothing trade 
of the town, a beautiful $7.50 overcoat at the ridiculously low 
price of.........................................................................................................................

Hamilton, Nor. (Special.)—The body of 
g «trenge man was discovered *t the In
tersection of Barton end Catharlne-atreeti

■ by two laboring men shortly after 6 o'clock 
thla morning, who at once notified the po-

. lice.
parent!/ 60 yearn of age. and weighing 

200 pound», dressed In a laborer's 
but without marks of Identification, 

deceased had black hair, prominently 
streaked with grey, and a fall beard of the 
game color.

$ How the man came to his death Is a 
mystery. The theory Is advanced that he 

$ was seised with a hemorrhage of the lungs
■ and, falling to the «round, was choked to
■ dMth wkh the flow of blood. Vt hen found 
Sg y,e left side of the man's face was clotted 
Eir —.,1, blood, the bridge of the nose seriously

bruised and the backs of both hands fresh- 
ly wounded. Blood was ooslng freely 
from these wounds.

All day the body has remained at the 
Morgue, and, though visited by .Hundreds 
of people, baa not as yet been Identified. 
Coroner White opened an Inquest at noon, 
but after viewing the body the jury retir
ed to resume the Investigation to-morrow 
night A number of tile jurymen are In

to suspect from the nature of the 
on the face and hands, that the de-

Uvi ioco lbs. pure White Clover Honey, 8c lb. 
ioo lbs. Vanilla Cream Almonds, 15c lb.
500 lbs. choice pound-roll or crock Butter, 16c per lb.
New goods to hand : Pure Beeswax, Short Coach Candles, 

pure Olive Oil, in bulk, and new Fruits and Peels.

Three members of the Board oif Con
trol. via.: Aid. McMurrlch, Lamb and 
R. H. Graham, assembled yesterday 
morning to take up the enquiry into 
the nepotism of Mayor, aldermen and 
officials. Aid. McMurrlch instructed 
the messenger to Inform the Mayor 
that the Board of Control was await
ing him. In about three minutes the 
messenger returned with the informa
tion that the Mayor was engaged and 
could not come.

Aid. McMurrlch: Ask him If he will 
be at liberty If we adjourn for half an 
hour.

Aid. R. H. Graham: It Is no Use 
sending for the Mayor; he hee said he 
will not come and will have nothing to 
do with the enquiry.

Aid. McMurrlch: Why should he not 
come and take his fair share of the 
responsibility oouncll has Imposed up
on the board?

Aid. R. H. Graham: The Mayor 
thinks the matter Is too small and 
won’t come. I suppose this le some of 
the dirty work he referred to some 
time since.

By this time the messenger returned 
with the further intimation that the 
Mayor was engaged in hls^erlvate of
fice and could not be seen.

Aid. McMurrlch reiterated the opinion 
that the Mayor ought to take his share 
of the unpleasant work.

Aid. Lamb moved that the board 
proceed In the absence of the Mayor, 
and on motion of Aid. R. H. Graham 
the chair was taken by Aid. McMur- 
rtch.

The various returns from the differ
ent departments proved interesting 
reading. From them it was gathered 
that the Mayor and aldermen's rela
tives and tenants were provided fo$ 
as follows:

HIS WORSHIP THE MAYOR.
Tom White, assessor, second cousin.
Joe Thompson, clerk In Treasurer's 

office, cousin.
William Fleming, driver In Street 

Commissioner’s Department, cousin.
Joseph Fleming, fireman, cousin.

THE ALDERMEN.
Aid. Allen—Arthur Dlmond, planker, 

a tenant of his house at 706 Gerrard- 
street east; William Hawthorne. Medi
cal Health Department, son-in-law.

Aid. Hubbard—Foreman Orpen,' a 
tenant of one of hla houses.

Aid. Dunn—William Sherwood and 
E. Dundas, drivers In Street Commis
sioner’s Department, tenants of his; 
J. C. Dunn, son, driver fire brigade.

Aid. Bell—Fred Bell, driver to Street 
Commissioner’s Department. eon; 
George Bell, fireman, son.

Aid. Bouatead—Fred Boustead. clerk 
in Treasurer’s Department, eon.

Aid. Lamb—Joseph Lamb, fireman, 
cousin.

Aid. R. H. Graham—Thomas Gra
ham, laborer. Parks Department, bro
ther; Robert Surplis, laborer, tenant 
of a house.

Aid. Saunders—Fred Booz!. assistant 
accountant Treasurer’s office, married 
to a niece, and Temporary Clerk Lozle, 
whose wife Is also a niece of Aid. 
Saunders.

i

The body was that of a man ap-

$3.65B Donald’s Tea Store,SPECIALS W MILLINERY WEDNESDAY.
You will find Millinery, Clothing, Hats and Mantle 

sections all on the first floor. Here are two specials in 
Miliinery for Wednesday :
Choice of Table of Pattern Hats, very newest styles, 

regularly sold at |8, $10 and $12, choice Wed
nesday at................................................ .

Beautiful" range of Quills, colored, Wednesday 
two for...................................................................

SPECIALS IN MANTLES WEDNESDAY.
175 Capes, assorted styles and patterns, Tweeds, 

Coverts, Scotch Plaids and other fine cloths, 
regularly sold at from $7 to $9, special Wed- .
nesday....................................................... •••••

95 Colite, brqwn and blue tweeds, nicely trimmed 
and finished in every way, some with velvet 
collars, latest styles, regularly sold at from 
$6.75 to $8.50, choice Wednesday

SPECIALS IN MEN’S HATS WEDNESDAY.
Men’s and Young Men’s 
Stiff Hats, latest Fall 
styles, assorted lot, the 
balance of lines, in 
black, brown, and cuba. 
These hats were regu
larly sold at $1,75, $2, * 
$2.25 and $2.50, Wed-_ 
nesday for............

Men’s and Boys' Heavy Fall and Winter Caps, in 
assorted tweeds, navy blue cloth, black and 
grev Imitation lamb and sealette caps, all the 
leading shapes, from 25c to.................................

Men's and Youths’Fedoras, imported English felt, 
fall styles and fall weight, wearable and dur
able, good silk bindings, leather sweats, regular 
$1.25, for......... ................ ....................................

Opposite the Market.134 KING-ST. EAST, 26

before Mayor Horrell against McCrae and 
the summons came before him alone on the 
25th August, and was then adjourned by
rh/wheh-e.ar»e«-Mer matter 

was disposed of. /
McCRAE WANTED A FRIEND.

On the morning of the 20th of August, 
the day of the first hearing. Mayor Horrell 
received a telephone message from the 
Reeve of l’euetang, that he (the Reeve) had 
been naked by Mr. McCrae to sit °n Ibe 
caae, but when the Mayor said he had not 
asked for assistance, and did not want 
any, the Reeve stayed away. .

McCrae and Stewart are both prominent 
In local municipal affairs, and each baa 
been Reeve. Stewart Is a Conservative 
and McCrae la a Reformer. Mayor Horrell 
Is a Conservative, and has been Mayor of 
the town ever since the Incorporation. He 
la also a Magistrate, having been appointed 
one at the general request of the citizens. 
The three Justices of the Peace who sought 
to act are all Reformers, and McCrae Is 
also a Justice of the Peace. John Lum- 
miss and Samuel Frazer, two local license 
commissioners; Mr. Howard, the Dhlslon 
Court Clerk from Penetang, and Mr. Pratt, 
the Division Court Bailiff, were all In at- 
tendance at the hearing, but took no active 
part In the proceedings.

AN IMPORTANT QUESTION.
Mr. D.O. Cameron appeared on motion for 

Mr. McCrae, and Mr. Aylesworth, QX for 
the convicting Magistrate. Mr Ajles- 
worth put the case thus: The matters In
volved are serions, for the Question Is, can 
the friends of an accused pa<to the be?”” 
on the hearing of a summons? Mr. Jus
tice Street Inquired who Issued the sum
mons, and on being told lb»*.1*an* 
by Mayor Horrell he Inquired by what an- 

y , the other moglstretes claimed to 
No answer has so far been itiven to 

this question. The Judge granted a cer
tiorari and the whole matter, whether one 
magistrate was or four were sitting, will 

brought up before the Divisional Court. 
It was stated by counsel that Mayor Hor- rell "has* demanded from the Attorney- 

General’s Department a full mvestlgatlon 
of the matter, but so far “o action has 
hppn taken. He has always sat alone and 
hitherto none of the other magistrales huve 
Interfered In the administration of Justice.

IT BEATS THEM ALL.
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ceased had met with foul play.

BURGLARS AT WORK.

TT6.75 PR INCESS tl1« ™1
TO-NIGHT

LUCIA
DI LAMMERMOOR 
Mis» Myrte French. 

Frima Donne.

il The
International 
Grand Opera 

II Company.
The grocery establishment of W. J. Bor- 

Vlctoria-avenne and King was visit- 
by burglars last night, and n quantity 
tobacco was taken. There la no clue to

4.75.76den at
ed
of
the miscreants.

What appears 
buigiary was committed 
William Haaell. 386 Cannon-street east, yes
terday afternoon. The thieves contented 
themselves with taking a quantity of chew
ing gum and sweetmeats.

WHERE IS WILLIE?
Willie Mandera, the 7-year-old brother of 

- Mrs. J. Jacques, 274 Hunter-street west. 
Is missing from hls home and the theory 
that he hue been kidnapped has been raised. 
The youngster’s mother (lied some months 
ago. leaving him heir to a considerable 
estate. The detectives are working on the

SPECIALS IN GROCERIES WEDNESDAY.
This is worth knowing that substitution 

is a practice in the grocery business as in 
’drugs, but never allowed in this store. If we 
advertise peels of Crosse & Blackwell we 
give you Crosse & Blackwell’s peels, and so 
with everything. Purity and reliability in 
foods—here,
New Valencia Raisins, per lb.......
New Patras Currants, per lb..........
New French Prunes, per lb............
New Prunes, per lb........................
New Peels, Crosso& Blackwell’s assorted, per lb..’
New Peel, lemon $idorange, per lb...................
Mixed Pastry Spice, per tin......................................
Pure Cane Svrup, two-gailon keg........................
Best Brand Tomatoes, Corn and Beans.....................
Best Brand Tomato Soup, 8-lb. tin..........................
Elephant Brand Coffee, special, per tin.................
Symington’s Coffee and Chicory, per bottle..........

O ;BABtiAUf
MATINEE#

Tuee-Thur-Sat 
KKTIRS 
BALCONY 
ENTIRE 
LOWER 
FLOOR.

O WONT 
OPERA HOUSE 

POPULAR PRICES ALWAYS 
This Week—Nov. t le 14

Tto have been a juvenile 
at the store of SPECIALS IN LADIES’ RIBBED UNDERWEAR 

WEDNESDAY : MiG “SIDE TRACKED"These goods are timely to the season— 
cold weather is with us. And prices are 
special for Wednesday :
Ladies* Ribbed Merino Vests, high neck, long

sleeves, buttoned tronts, reg. 35c, for................
Ladies’ Ribbed Natural Wool Vests, high neck, long

sleeves, shaped waist, special...................
Ladies’ Ribbed Natural Wool Vests, high neck, 

long sleeves, shaped waist, buttoned fronts,
reg. 85c, for..........................................................

Special Ladies' Plain Heavy Merino Vests, high 
neck, long sleeves, drawers ankle length,
85c each, for................. r.....................

Ladies’ Black Ribbed Wool Equestrine Tights, all
sizes, reg. $1, for............

Ladies' Wool Corset Covers, in natural and white.. .40

(25i Next—“IX OLD KENTUCKY.’’

ROBINSON’S MUSEE THEATRE.
WEEK OF hOV. 98Mre0-;nT^-^
THE PRINCE OF : Parlor Vaudevilles, The 

HWPNOT1STS : ; Royal Midgets. "The 
,1 Two Rivals.” ’The En- ' ; [chanted Statue." Don’t 

miss the Big Show by the 
; [Little People.
■ Admission -

.25
taFERRIS..........50PLEADED GUILTY.

J. Harvey Watson, a local agent for the 
Auer Light Company, pleaded guilty before 
Magistrate Jclfs this morning to a charge 
of stealing $4.50 from hls employers, and 
#111 be sentenced to-morrow.

IAN MACLAREN’S LECTURE.
Rev. John Watson, D.D. (Ian Maclaren), 

lectured to a fair-sized audience at the 
tiiand Opera House this afternoon. The 
fèverend gentleman dealt principally with 
the characteristics and-eccentricities of the 
Scotch people, and read a few sentences 

, .from the Doctor’s Last Journey, from The 
Fl)nys of Auld Lang Syne. U 

tlmsiastlcally received.
FATHER WHITCOMBE’S ACCIDENT.
The. Injuries received by Rev. Father 

ffVhitcombe, while wheeling along Grimsby- 
; Mad last week, have been pronounced a 

' compound fracture of the 'thigh. Father 
Whitcombe boa been rémoved from the 
Hospital to hls own home, where It Is ex- 
giected he will be closely 
next eight weeks.

............6
. ,71
. .18

. .6
. 1.00

FosWvely 
the East Week. - 100

.65 PAVILIONPRICES.124 Evenings
Reserved............<6 cts
Afternoons..........10 cts
Reserved............. 16 cts

15 cts
reg.
............65

To-day and every day 
this week, at 6 and 8 
o'clock,

thority6 sit.. ,io t'emmener al
3 and 8 o'Cleek
Buy seets at

Whaut,Roves Sc Co’s 
158 Tonge-Streeu

MONKEYTHEATRE............85 .25
.16 The only novelty in 

town. Monkeys in a least 
of fun.

be
e was en-

AUDITORIUM THEATRE.You like the promptness of our mail order system—goods in your hands before you expect 
them. Write for anything advertised in the store news from day to day—why not, though out of 
town, economize as do the people of Toronto ?

Every evening, with Matinees 
Wednesday and Heturday.

PRINCE It A FF AB PASHA,
PBICES $

Main Floor a»d 
Gallery 10c.

Balcony 15c. I The King of Hypnotiatsin, his 
Matinees-Adulte wonderful entertainment entit- 
10c, Children 5c. lied Metaphysicians of the East.

conflned for the PreC. Wormwood’s Do* •*« Monkey Circa» 
Is Ike Best Bxklbltlen efTralaed 

Animals Ever Seen Here.

LTDROBERT SIMPSON CO.,
1 aud 3 Queen-st. West

THE
A GOVERNMENT JOB. Clarets 

Sauternes 
Burgundies 
Champagnes

BY THE CASE

170-172-174• 176-178 Yonge-»t. Southwest Corner Yonge and Queen-ste.Mr. Harry Gayfer has been notified to re
port at the Hamilton Custom House to en
ter upon his duties as appraiser. In con
junction with Mr. John Thompson, who has 
been prominently connected with the de
partment for years. Mr. Gayfer has been 
a resident of this city for 40 years, being, 
since 18(15, connected with the mercantile 
house of A. Murray & Co. The gentleman 
promptly sent in hls resignation as a vice- 
president of the Reform Association upon 
•receiving hi# new appointment

Inaugurated aManager Rufus Somerby 
gala week for the youngsters of Toronto 
when he Introduced Professor Wormwood's 

Circus In the Pavilion 
It la one of the bestUwHISkS

"nan O’Connor atJ^enU J^ho^and toototo-e be.omgtog to Control-
a 8o2n^iîvUat 11 l-2c per hour. Aid. Lamb had a resolution typerwrit-
occasionally at 11 12c per nonr. ten and ready for u8e whlch ^

mltted. It sets forth

Dog and Monkey 
yesterday afternoon, 
exhibitions of trained animals ever seen
here, and the beauty of It Is thatithe Pro-

Ing tricks and antics performed by them. 
There are monkey acrobats, gymnasts, den- 
tiste, doctors, bicycle ^ riders, P"*1®*™.™’ 
drivers. Jockeys, In fact they do everything 
bnt talk, and some of them attempt to do 
that. There are somersault dogs, dogs that 
walk tlght-ropes, dogs that leaÇt A0*!-??* 
draw patrol wagons, and dogs that race In
sulkies with monkey drivers.__

The Pavilion was well crowded by a 
select audience, which thoroughly enjoyed 
the performance. Several ladles remarked) 
w«en leaving the building, that they en- j””d the ’circus’ far better than a con- 
cert. It 1» a performance that the older 
boys and girls can enjoy a» well as the 
children. To hear the hearty and merry 
laughter of the little ones Is alone worth 
the price of admission, t0.say,ctonf
One^leastog^eature‘V’th^absenœ «
eraU^acconipanïea exhlbîtU^'of’thls kted!

Th^tiea^eprras^;:
lmr nerformance at 8 o clock. 1® toe af 
ternoon the admission la 10 and 15 cents, 
mid the evening 15 and 20 cents. Seats can be reserved at the music store of 
Whaley, Royce & Co.

TAKES THE BUN.
The Works Department makes l«the 

greatest showing of relatives to office, 
some of the Instances calling to re
membrance the old days of the Family pwORKS

*«*«F*a
Fox, also a connection of Mrs. Rust by dm Foreman Fulton,_ ama of the poWerB by heads of departments
marriage, was for five years to the | Thomas, a* assistant engineer at Mam ,n the future It provides :
employ of the Street Commissioner as ; Pumping Station, at IL _0 P... lH (1) That the services of those rela-
storekeeper at *14,63 per week, but is : and a brother-in-law, Ld. w ms, tlons of the chiefs of departments and 
not now working for the city; J. B. raid to be working ‘|!,nartm,n, but subordinates who have been engaged
Henderson, the assistant accountant UntSv norticulars. within the past three years be dis-
of the department, also rents a house Mr. Skippon does not know pet-u pensed with.
at 424 SackviRe-street from his super- Joseph Hughes, «talion That where there are more than
lor officer. g-lneer at the Main Pumping anation. three relatlve8 employed the number

George F. Carrette, foreman. In the Is a son of dames Hug , be reduce<i at once to three.
City Engineer's Department, has a and weighmaster at St. An w-(3) The above to be complied with by
son. George P. Carrette, also a fore- Edward Foley, foreman, or t e every department of the City Corpora-
man to the department; F. J. Carrette, erworks, has *22.80 per week, ana tion.
another son, a bricklayer to the Sewer sons, two nephews and a oro it also recommends that in future not
Department, under Inspector Douglas; law draw *9.J5 per daybetween u • more one person of any family,
and a son-In-law. C. Rochford. Two other sons work occasiona y. no relative of another employe in

Arthur Dimond, a planker. under Mr. Robert Thornton, assistant any department shall be employed In
Carrette, Is a tenant of a house own- Foley, has a salary or ’ , any Qne department unIess the recoin
ed by Aid. Allen. and a eon, brother, son-ln-law ana mendatlons statlng the faot of re.

W. A. R. Stewart has a son-ln-law. brother-in-law draw wages amounui g , latlonshlp ghall flr8t have been appv0v- 
J. W. Ausman, working under Fore- to $6.25 per day in addition. ed of by the committee or Board of
man McGregor, as planker. George Reeve, caretaker at the rese Control. ’

G. C. Hill, foreman, has no relatives voir, has a salary of *15.40 per wees. After discussion, which developed the 
but he has a laborer named William and two sons receive between tnem fact {hat Ald McMurrich waB gtrong- 
Green working tor him off and on $2.75 per day, and a third one lac pei ]y oppoBed to interference with the pre- 
since December, 1889, who for five b0ur, when working. sent staff and that Aid. R. H. Graham
ye-S^,)laa tenaflt or, hÿ- . _ THE FIRE BRIGADE. was in favor of the general principle of
- ’ft tillam McCormack, Andrew Me- , , report it Is the resolution. It was agreed to leave
Cormack, Jr., and John McCormack, From Chief Graham s report it the matter over until the regular
are sons of Andrew McCormack, who gathered that In add £o °ther re- meet f th Board Thursday, 
occasionally acts as inspector. The mtives, referred to elsewhere, tne ioi 
first-named is a foreman at *19.98 per i„wlng are on the brigade : RSchoales,
week, the second receives $9 per week cousin of District Chief Villlers ; N Mr. Bell-Smith » Paintlegs.
and the last-named is on the Fire Bri- w Cross nephew of Sergt Cross, po- There is a steady Increase In the number 
gade at *50 per month. hL fnrce • E Hill, son of Hill in En- of those who visit 96 longe-street and adit. Douglas has a brother WHliam ‘meeris Departme^; H W Matson, son "'"^^^nmcen^^lnUn^ the work

an^rî?ey both foremen in the Sew- (lf the tax collector™ à tio11 there. The lights are so arrangeder Department, the former receiving nenuty Chief Thompson . that on first view the figures on the canvas
$19.98 per week and the latter $3.57 per Jr \n the waterworks Office , nppear almost like life-size figures. The 
day. Richard Patterson, laborer, Is t District Chief Joseph Da- portraits are so true that the various per- 
married to the Bister of William Doug- 27, n. neohew. W. Hardy, and a aonages are easily recognized by those who 

wife. ancT-under William Douglas Y18 *£L„. in low Wm Vllliers, North have seen them in life. Then Mr. Smiththe "flUShing gans"at mirict'Chief’on the br.^te;dFrank tJEVMaS

THE STREET COMMISSIONERS. ^‘two^nrthers, W J and John Smith jn^a j^J*ten*Üug wajru wen^poU^
Foreman Robert Johnston has un-'a brother-in-law, Joseph Lamb, cous n wlth the court iind the affairs of state.

MayorPlemlng"! ~fna!l "inf h^a b’ro-
M. ̂ e^v^îîcp-h^r^ ther'on Œe. CSmedley^erüor realistic;fwhile «nU^c^c»

also has in his employ Samuel Deans, foreman, has a-bro e rothe^ . xv W ; tiny will show the connoisseur that the 
a driver, who Is a tenant of Street dick, W F Ashfield, a vrm-svth a work must have cost n lot of time ami
Commissioner Jones, and Edward pQx a nephew, C J Fox, r "J*™;,:" ! labor. The exhibition will continue this
Hopkins, a laborer, and John Preston, brother ; W A Auchlneloss a brouter. , wpek 
a driver, who are tenants of John OTHER REPORTS.
J<Forèmasn°John Dunlop reports that Tax Collector and Deputy Treasurer 
he has a nephew, John Courtney, and Patterson has a Main Pumping
a brother. R. Dunlop both plankers, son, a fireman at another
at 17c per hour, the former working Station, and W. Patterson 

, under himself and the latter under brother, on the fire ongaue. Areond the World.
! Foreman Butler. Another of hls men City Medical Health Officer sneara Aroonu ,-e world,
named J. Houston Is a tenant of Fore- reports that he has a *>n-m-iaw oi Mr Ge0 T ,,-ulford, urockvllle, proprietor 
man Butler. Aid. Allan, named Wm. tiawinurne, Qf the Dr williams’ Pink Pills Company,

| Foreman N. Butler has a brother A. hls employ as MJIgjWbinr Ëwnector bas started on a trip around the world, In HOW IT STARTED.
N. Butler, working for Foreman 041- lion Hospital, and Building In- the coarse of which he Intends to Introduce The beginning of the trouble was-on n
lies as a woodworker, at 23c per hour. Oofflng, brother ot tnc hi# medleluee upon every market. Before railway journey ou July 28, between Barrie

Foreman Blacksmith GilLiee has. in spector. u»* i leaving, he wa« aeon l>y 8lr Richard <!art-,und Penetang, when McCrae aaeaulted
addition to Foreman Butler’s son, a Park Commissioner Chamoers naa , wri«.jlt who asked him to report on bis re-j Stewart, going and returning. At the end
brother-in-law, 8. 8. Patterson, a two eons under him. He also . turu Hording any countries with which j of the Journey at Barrie HfeWart beat Me*
blacksmith, at 28c per hour; also A. a son of Foreman Carttom, m tne <«ttIia(1|au lrade might be profitably opened >Crae, and for this Stewart was summoned
Jones, a son of the Street Commis- Queen’s Park. David Kennon, a la- up before Mr. Rosa, the Police Magistrate of
sioner, who has been employed off and borer in the park for the ---------- ■ 1 Biîrrle;uaud4 *20
on for a year at 11 l-2c per hour. months, has lived to a house owned thoge wh0 haTe hafl exp,rience cnn ï‘j>*ÿh/1r0 titowed^to 'îlr '(totted toe

Foreman Bromley’s return Is of in- by Foreman Carlton. . a tell the torture corna cause. Pain with : *i1l®?ed to Mr. t rt tne
tereet. He has under him Fred Bell, City Commissioner Coatsworth has your boots on, pain with them off—palu County Attorney, who assl p
a son of Aid. Bell, at 17c per hour, and hls brother, J. R Coatsworth employ- night and dav ; but relief laanre to those | swutloa , f ,tnn at Mln.n.t

by giving employment to ed for about 20 years as a laborer, end j who use Holloway a Com Cura. ed atewart uaa au mionuauuiL ».

Have the Liberals the Right 
to Pack the Bench ?

Bate Thev Been Fooled ?
Montreal, Nov. 9.—(Special.)—There is a 

general feeling In this Province that the 
Homan Catholics have been badly fooled In 
the so-called settlement of the Manitoba 
school question, and that the French Lib
erals who were elected on the promise of 
doing more for their compatriots In the 
West than Sir Charles Tapper will be 
pieced in a very difficult position when 
Parliament meets.

J. B. eays : “I was In a dreadful»? 
weak and nervous condition, unable to 
rest and utterly unfit for work, and 
Miller’s Compound Iron Pills cured
ku."

At Less Than 
Wholesale Prices.

that no com-

DOES UNCLE OL KNOW IT?
M. McConnell

A Case Showing the Sort of Mag
istrates He Had Appointed. 46 COLBORME-STREET, 

TORONTO*
The Parisian for Llverpeol

i The Allan Royal Mall SS. Parisian will 
bave Montreal on Saturday at daylight and 

8k Quebec at 9 a.m. Sunday, calling ut Mo
to ville. This will be the last Allan Royal 
/- Mall steamer via toe St. Lawrence this 
F season. Passengers can leave Toronto on 

Friday morning and embark same evening 
at Montreal.

"-v Only those who have had experience can 
tell the torture corns cause. Pal.n with 
your boots on. pain with them off—nain 
eight and day; but relief la sure to those 
who use It.

8684
It Certainly Does Laelt as U the Petty 

Judiciary of This Province Needed In he 
Overhauled If Canada Is te Retain Her 
Rood Narae-A Scene In n Midland 
Coart Room That Would Malte a Texas 
Justice tircen With Envy—It Will All 
Came Onl.

must enter Into closer commercial rela
tions either with Great Britain or with 
the United States. Even a Liberal Ministry 
would hesitate at the awxward vlata of 
problems which the latter" alliance opens.

“ The enthusiastic reception of the United 
Empire Trade League delegate In Australia 
points that a suggestion In favor of a zoll- 
vereln may be expected thence. If so. It 
will rest with the Imperial Government to 

Imperial conference, which 
will be the best celebration of toe Queen’s 
60th anniversary ot her reign.’’

JStPJElCIAL CUSTOMS VlflOlt.
ed Mr.The Sat.rday Review Intimates That 

Lanrler Meat Favor the Scheme.
London, Nov. 9.-The Saturday Review 

publishes an article on 
Imperial Customs Union," in which It calls 
attention to the “spirit of disaffection with 
the Empire which Is at work In Canada,
and says : __•• Canada's peculiar geographical 
regarding the United State# la a 
aid to the propagation of this spirit, and 
annexation to the United States would be 
the logical outcome. What needs to »e 
done In the direction of customs union 
should be done quickly. How Incredible Is 
.the folly of the attitude which Downlng- 
Sstreet has hitherto adopted towards Cana
dian proposals for commercial federation:

Though It Is Idle to hope that the new 
Lanrler Ministry has Inherited the old en
thusiasm for the federation. It Is nowise 
unlikely that the Premier will favor the 
project, because he believes that Canada

summon an
A case of very great Interest and one 

which promises extremely Interesting de
velopments came up at Osgoode Hall yester
day. It Is the case of the Queen against 
Nelson McCrae, In which a motion was 
made before Mr. Justice Street for a writ 
of certiorari and to bring up a certificate 
of dismissal. This Is the story, as out
lined by counsel aud sworn to In the evi
dence: On the 28th of August last, Nelson

P f
“ Canada and the Mr. Meedonald’s iBjanetlon.

E. A. Macdonald’s salt to restrain toe 
city from paying over toe 6500 voted to 
Mayor Fleming came np before Mr. Jus
tice Street in Chambers yesterday. The 
Interim injunction was enlarged until Tues
day, the 17th, the day after the council 
meeting.

aTTo
position 

a natural2/9

Tuesday, 10th November, 1896. Famlee Causes Blet lu ludla.
. Bombay, Nov. 9.—Serious rioting occur
red yesterday at Sbolapur. A band of 5000 
men looted 1600 bags of grain. The efforts 
of the police were of no avail, ami, there
fore, they fired upon the mob, killing four 
men and wounding six.

A further outbreak is feared, as Sbolii- 
pur is one of the worst famine districts of 
the presidency.

McCrae was fined by Mayor John D. Hor
rell at Midland $5 and costs for assault on 
W. T. Stewart and using abusive language. 
At. the opening of the proceedings on that 
day three County Magistrates appeared and 
claimed to sit and adjudicate on the case. 
Their names are Thomas Lawson, Matthew 
Lawson and W. A. Sneath. Two of these 
gentlemen come from a distance 20 or 30 
miles away aud one at least was unknown 
to the Mayor.

MAYOR HORRELL REFUSED.
Mayor Horrell refused to let any of them 

take part In the proceedings. He stated

fl
We show To-day Several 

Special Lots
PLAIN and FANCY

WOOL DRESS FABRICS 
Consisting of :
Crêpons, Mohair Reliefs, Broche», 
Frises, Cashmeres, Sicilian», Chevi
ots, Natte, Estamines, etc.
Lot 1—35 pieces, at 40c, reg. 60c.
Lot 2—40 pieces, at 50c, reg. 75c.
Lot 3—25 piece», at 75c, reg. *1.
Lot 4—60 pieces, at *1, reg. *L25.

MANTLES
A special purchase of several hun
dred Ladles’ and Misses' Jackets 
enables us to offer a mid-season 
opportunity such as cannot be re
peated
Example—A Ladles’ *11.60 Coat for 
«7.99 ; and scores of others:
Walking Dress Skirts,
Indoor Skirts,
Cycling Skirts,
made to order in 24 hours, from *6 
to *15 each.

fAN ORDER BY MAIL
fin ^ythlng advertised by us is 
nued same hour as received.

las’ r»

Washing
windowstake part In the proceedings. He stated 

he had issued the summons, he was sitting 
ns Mayor of the town and a J.P., he hat 
not asked for assistance and did not want 
any, and he would not permit Interference 
on the part of the three magistrates. Mr. 
Horrell [was occupying the only judicial 
chair.
the three J.P.’s took their places

—Pi is another one of the things that 
Pearline (“S'Jjy’p) does best. 

With that, the glass is never 
cloudy—is always dear and 

bright. Washing it is less 
trouble, of course—but that is 

the case with everything that is 
washed with Pearline.

And about the sashes and the 
frames ; remember that Pearline, 
when it takes the dirt off, leaves 

the'paint on. Haven’t you noticed that certain imitations are 
not so particular about this ? 497

\tiiRJ£3£PearIine

which was on a raised platform, and 
______ ree J.P.’s took their places with the

lu a marvelous manner to the little one. convicted the defendant and Imposed a
ed fine of $5 and costs. Thereupon one of 

the three magistrates stated that they dis
missed the case. Whether the three had 
the right to sit and which of the Judg
ments Is to prevail Is the question to be 
determined.

1
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JOHN CATTO & SON,
Kl*g >lw«l, apposite the rosteMee.
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MINING IN CANADA.
MINING IN CANADA. MINING IN CANADA.ver Bell Mining Company, visited the 

property Saturday and obtained fair 
samples at the capping, and had It as
sayed. the result being satisfactory, It 
running 100 ounces In silver. 67 per 
cent, lead and 61.20 in gold, averaging j 
6103.14 a ton.

The ore Is a steel grey galena, 
together with lead carbon alee and cop
per. The width of the toad is about Gopd prospects of becoming a 20 feet and It has a streak of throe feet. ^ *

$12.00, with strong and well-defin
ed ledges.

Bay now. as price will be advanced to
work on the : Sc on Jfov# IS.

*..... .............. ..........................is n ii m mi $100 TO THE 
TONSILVER BELL 7LSnowdrop Shares Go Up Will be advancedThe best buy In Rossland. A tig Mine assured.

on Friday, November 13th.
Yale is turning out all right, and is a good buy at 

5 cents per share.
We would specially recommend the following as good buys for quick returns: 

Monitn, St. E mo, Great Western, Evening Star, De--r Park, Caledonia Con., 
Algoma Coal Company, Vulcan (adjoining Commander), Yale, Silver Beil,
Cai WRITE'r^’QUOTATIONS.’ having our own special agents in Rossland 

and Spokane we are in a position to offer very attractive prices.
Cariboo pays about 86 per cent, dividend per annum at 50c per share. Nest 

■ jg one of the best buys iu Rossland to-day—capital only $500,000 and is a

After SATURDAY NEXT, the 14th inst, the price of the Shares of1 ValuablMr George Gooderham Talks 
About His Trip

2C GOLD FIELDSTHE 
BRITISH 
CANADIAN

Exploration, Development & Investment Co.,
' of solid paying ore* The development 
| work on this property at present con- 
: slate of about fifteen feet of an open 
cross-cut, and work commences to-day 
to sink a shaft.

Ten men are now at 
property. E. W. Llljegran has been

, appointed superintendent, and under | SILVER BELL 7Jc—Now under 
I his guidance the work will be pushed native development. Price will soon 
I with vigor and to advantage. John be advanced to 10c.

. - i A. Pounder Is the foreman In charge.
Has Placed Under Option Several ^ îï 'rS L^ï

Properties in the Slocan. the"£S?way,Me'"ewer......... ”• Deer p“rk... . . . ,8e
rropei UC» III uic u,uv« of half a mlle ln order to ship the

ore to the smelter. Work will be con
tinued on this property all winter.

This company has been organized 
under the laws of British Columbia, 
with head offices at Rossland. capital
ized for 41.000,000, divided Into 1.000,000 

Ui-Tereato Brokers Saj There Is a shares, par value at 61 per share, nnn- 
_ , . .... lk, „r Min- assessable. The company has set asideBeaewed AeUvlty 1> the Sale er -»■ , 250.000 tharee treasury stock, now
tag Stocks — Badergreaad Werk In j being sold at 7 l-2c per share.

1 E. W. Llljegran, the superintendent,
| Is the mining expert who opened up 

Mr. Geo. Gooderham. who went to , the famous Le Rol mine.
the Kootenay about three weeks ago ] M"’ T*k''1' ,'p "«»•«.

. t t returned to Mr- J- Livingstone of Grimsby, who with Mr. T. G. Blackstock, returned went up Into the Seine River district
the city yesterday, having left Mr. about a month ago on a gold-prospect- ... . ..
Blackstock behind him ln the west. "g trip, returned on Friday evening Dot 11,6 mere fabrications of the northern 

„ „ , . _. pVenlng laatl has taken up a claim himself furriers, but that the Stick Indians had
Talking to The ' near Wabigoon station, on the C. P. R., positively told him that not later than five

Mr, Gooderham stated that the report and he says that many other pros- , years ago such animals had been seen by
♦hat he and Mr Blackstock had added pectors are hustling up there. them, says The Alaska News. One of the

. , ' -------------------------------- - Indians said that while hunting one day
to their purchases in British Columoia drath nr thbh nmim. In that unknown section he came across

untrue They had, however, lust * an Immense track, sunk to a depth of
several Inches ln the moss, and from the 

The Wife ef Bast Elgin's M. 1. A. Cresses description as the Indian marked It out
to him ih the sand It much resembled an 
elephant's track, and was larger around 
than a barrel. Upon striking It, 
dlan followed up this curious trail, which 
to all appearance was very fresh, and 
tracking from one Immense stride to the

MANYLtd., will be raised to 15 cents. Applications at the present price 
of 10 cents must be In this week. The Company is now developing 
four valuable claims—TO THE MINING COUNTRY. j

Egg 
shipping mine.THE TORONTO and

THE DAISY.
THE VICTORIA, 
THE ALBERTA, Claims HIO KING-STREET EAST 

Toronto.
(Wire orders at oar expense.)

COULTHARD & CO. aAgent- In towns wanted.Telephone 18.
A telegram from our Western Manager says that development shows these 

properties of such value as to render shares worth at least 25c, and advises us 
not to sell any more short of 20c, so that we will only sell a limited number at 
16 cents, after which there will be a further rise. Following are points worth 
the attention of Investors :

THE DIRECTORATE is composed of Canadians of high standing. 
MANAGEMENT Is In the hands of a pable, energetic business men and ex
pert miners. FOUR-FIFTHS OF Til* SHARES are in the treasury. YOUR 
INVESTMENT Is not only ln one, but In a NUMBER OF CLAIMS, so avoid
ing all risk. AMPLE CAPITAL has already been subscribed to place the 
Company on a thoroughly sound financial basis.

Toronto Mining Agency,
Cor, Toronto and Ad.lalde-itraem. Tel. 2010. ROSSLAND GOLD MINES

gurry Cerb

la «be
Beta»»*1
A. W. «S

What the Tarent» Magnate Say» A boat 
•trike*, as Beparted Brea* British Col-

THELIVING MASTODONS.
Look at the situation of the -',1Am Alaska India* Fellews a* Immense 

Track Seek la Moss and femes 
Upon Bis Came.
Spokane Review.

In conversation with a gentleman, for
merly of Denver, Col., who came ont this 
fall with a party of miners, we learned 
that the existence of living mastodons 
near the head waters of White River was

16COLON NA J J p ’
Cold si
lell»wWinter. Applications for shares [fully paid up and non

assessable] should be made to ThirdInvestigate the Colonna.
Development is being pushed along 

night and day.

The Best Buy in the Mar
ket to-day
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was
placed under option several properties 
in the Slocan silver district.

Asked if be considered the oft-re
peated stories of ‘‘strikes’’ ln mines 
telegraphed east from Rossland were 
generally well founded, Mr. Gooderham 
replied ln the affirmative, adding: “But 
to those who understand mining oper
ations these strikes mean nothing.

J- 15c per share.
rioivr,>

REAL ESTATE

...For Sale
the Ber-Ht. Thomas Notes. Jke

the In-St Thomas, Ont, Nov. 9.—The death 
occurred on Saturday evening at her re
sidence in Yarmouth of Ellen, wife of

y fl r m nnth6*»* -.ii*’!’ Wd8wbor? Jn 1 These Indians as a class are the bravest
and waa a dau8*ter of Mr. John 1 of hunters, and with no other weapons 

1 Tim » v , , . than the spear will attack and slay the
•J™® unearthing of a man’s skeleton in st. Elias grizzly. But the Immense 

^ f“Lle8 portions or this new kind of game * 
i°î 8Prinfi^e,d» on Saturday last has «tartled and filled the hunter, brave as 

nîrjki? n»s grï&t °',exc,lemJ^ n tbat he was, with great fear, and be Imagined 
neighborhood, and In all probability an In- hjg only safety lay ln swift and lmmedl- 
yestlgatlon before a coroner will bring out ate flight. He described It as being larger 
ÎÎJf athaAha.® S^own * * than Harper’s (the post trader’s) store,
the memory of the residents of that part Uith great shining yellowish tusks and a 
or the country. * mouth large enough to swallow him at a
.J* regards the report of a vess^ s sink- Blngle gulp. He said the animal was un- 
Ing with all hands on board but the mate, doubtedly the same as were the huge 
the information was told by a sailor to a bones scattered over that section. If such 
reporter on Saturday, but we cannot find fln animal is now In existence, and there
anything to confirm the story. |S no reason to donbt the veracity of the

Indian, as other Indians, and also Mr. 
Harper, had confirmed It, they Inhabit a 
section of very high altitude and one but 
rarely visited by human beings, and these 
<mly Indians. We also have no reason to 
doubt the Indian’s tale, for at no very 

_ ,, recent period the Yukon country was ln-
Strfitford, Ont, Nov. 9.—A most distress- habited by these animals, and hundreds

Ing accident occurred ln the G.T.R. yards of their massive skeletons found strewn
along.the creeks are the silent but truth- 
fut witnesses. On Forty Mlle Creek bones 
can toe found projecting partly from the 
sand and among the driftwood along the 
stream. On a creek below this these skele
tons are quite numerous. One Ivory tusk 
projects nine feet out of a sand bank, and 
is larger around than a man’s body. A 
single tooth would be a good load for a 
strong man to carry. This certainly would 
be a great field for the scientist, for, to all 
appearance, it Is rich In nature’s curiosi
ties.

Among the fur animals may be mentioned 
the bear, beaver, otter, mink, marten, 
black, silver-grey and other foxes, the Si
berian black wolf, and other animals of 
less note. Among the food animals are 
the reindeer, which are the most abun
dant and run In herds of from 60 to 600. 
Then the moose, caribou, sheep, squirrels, 
grouse and quails. The musk ox Is also 
found, but rare, and it is more than likely 
that a few mastodons or megatheriums yet 
exist. Salmon and other food fishes are 
abundant in the streams.

Near the head waters of White River Is 
a very large and active volcano that dis
charges almost continuously great streams 
of fire, smoke and lava. At nlarht It can 
be seen by the light of Its discharges for 
miles. The Indians rarely visit that neigh
borhood. as they have a superstitious fear 
of It. It Is known among them as the 
“ Mountain of Bad Spirits.” It lies about 
300 mil es Inland, and directly on the long 
subterranean connection running through 
California, Oregon, Washington. British 
Columbia. Alaska and across Behring Sea 
Into Siberia. Aside from this there are 
other active volcanoes of note along this 
connection ln Alaska.

«/
For all information eapply

I tosee We have full control of the 
Treasury Stock of this Com
pany and no one else is author
ized to sell Treasury Stock Ex
cept Ourselves and Our Corre
spondents,

A.W. ROSS & CO., SOLE AGENTS,
4 Klng-sL EastTwo Valuable Parcels of Prop

erty in the centre of the business 
section of Rat Portage can be had 
at a very low figure. Prices will 
advance 50 per cent, by May 1st. 
No risk oi loss, and every prospect 
of a big return on money invested. 
About $3000 cash will secure con
trol of each property.

ADDRESS-
BOX 69 - WORLD OFFICE.

8
Where a company are drilling Into a 
vein they are bound from time to time 
to hit upon rich, pockets of ore, which, 
however, may give place to less valu
able bodies until another rich body is 
come upon.”

Mr. Gooderham stated that the opera
tions at Rossland are proceeding upon 
a healthy basis, and that the outlook 
is very bright

TO THE GOLD MINESB. C. GOLD FIELDS rpro-
botb

The Cheapest Monte te the Koote^U 
Is via theBrokerage Department T
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HGREAT NORTHERN MILE!•> Bed Mountain View.... 12 cts
17 cts

R.E.Lee & Maid of Erin. 15 cts
Homestake Be cease It Is the

SHORTEST, QUICKEST and BESTWhet (he Brokers 8or.
Mining brokers report a decided re

vival In the sale of mining stocks. 
Wyatt & Co. say the market has ex
perienced a recovery from the dulness 
which characterized It a week ago, and 
Sawyer, Murphey & Co. have a similar 
story to tell.

Those who should know whereof they 
speak anticipate an Increasing steadi
ness in the price of many mining stocks 
during the winter. The fact that the 
fall of snow in Rossland will practi
cally put a stop to prospecting and 
surface-working of mines is considered 
sufficient to lend an added Impetus to 
underground worlç. Those mines, there
fore, which have tunnels upon them, 
should be developed rapidly during the 
winter months, and their stocks should 
hold their prices well as a rule.

A Hallway for tiraml Forks.
Advices from the west say that in

side of a year Grand Folks, B- C., Is 
to be made a junction on a railway 
line to be constructed Into the Koo
tenay from Washington State. U. S. A. 
The Spokane Northern R. R. Company 
Is credited with the intention of build
ing this line.

Blocks of following at dose figures : Deer 
Park, Mayflower, Mugwump, Poormao, 
Novelty, Great Western, St. Elmo, White 
Bear. Monte

All moneys received by us 
from the sale of this stock, less 
expenses of floating, go di
rectly into the development of 
the property, which is the only 
way the purchaser can make 
anything out of it. Other 
stock now offered in the mar
ket belongs to original share
holders, the proceeds of which

H. G. McMICKEN,
BE WAS KILLED INSTANTLY.

Crlato.
Telegraphic reports from our Western 

us posted, and we will list 
lch we can recommend with

ESTATE NOTICES.

MOTICE TO CREDITORS—In the 
IN matter of the Estate of Chanes 
Henry Cooke, late of the City of To- 
ronto. In the County of York. Doctor 
of Medicine, Deceased.

General Agent.
2 Klng-st. B„ TorontoA* Awful Fatality I* the 6. T. B. Yards 

at Stratford.
Managers keep 
only stocks wh 
confidence.
The British Canadian Gold 

Fields Exploration, Develop
ment & Investment Co., Ltd.
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here Jhls afternoon. Alfred Lamb and 
John Robertson, both well known car re
pairers, were working on a ear at the re
pair track, which was flagged at both ends 
to indicate that no cars were to be slihnt- 
ed onto It A yard engine was engaged ln 
shunting cars up to the flags, when, ac
cording to the story told by the shunters one 
of the cars broke loose and ran In against 
the one at which the men were working. 
Lamb was killed Instantly, his body be
ing badly disfigured and Mr. Robertson's 
right foot was crashed and some toes 
broken. An Inquest will be held. Mr. 
Lamb was about 40 years of age, and 
leaves a widow and six children.

Notice Is hereby given, pursuant to the 
R.S.O., 1887, chapter 110, that all persons 
having claims against the estate of Charles 
Henry Cooke, late of the city of Toronto, 
In the County of York, doctor of medicine, 
who died on or about the 11th day of Oc
tober, 1806, are, on or before the 3rd day 
of December, 1806, required to send by 
post prepaid or dellver to Johnston & Ross, 
Janes buildings, Toronto, solicitors for tho 
Toronto General Trusts Company, 
enters snd trustees of the last will 
tament of the said deceased, their Christian 
and surnames, addresses and deecrlptlons, 
and statements of their respective claims 
and the particulars and proofs thereof and 
the nature of the eecurltfes, If any, held by 
them.

And notice Is hereby further given, that 
after the said 3rd day of December, 
the said executors and trustees will pro
ceed to distribute the estate of the said 
deceased among the persons entitled there
to, having regard only to those claims of 
which they then shall have notice, and the 
said executors and trustees will not be li
able for the said estate or 
thereof to any person or pe 
claim or claims they shall 
had notice.
TORONTO GENERAL TRUSTS COM- i 

PANY,
' Executors and Trustees. I 

By Johnston * Jtoss, their Solicitors here- 1

62.40SAW BILL.............. ..
EAGLE'S NEST ..........
DEER PARK .....................
BEN TROVATO..............
EMPRESS .........................
SMUGGLER ..................... a

The best bny to-day Is Kelly Creek at 10c. 
This stock will be worth double the price 
In a short time. Most favorable reports 
received from the mine.

Properties In the Lake of the Woods and 
Seine River Districts for sale.

F.MoPHILUPS,
1 Toronto-street, member New York Min

ing Exchange.

..............28
Head office, 133 Yonge-street, Toronto. IS

............. 30C. B. MURRAY, .23
Tel. 60. Eastern Manager.

We will purchase any stocks for you on 
commission, and you have advantage of 
our Spokane and Victoria offices, 
have a couple of blocks In standard mines 
several points below market rates.

go

DIRECT INTO THEIR POCKET,
Wetlie exe- 

and tes- NOT INTO DEVELOPMENT.

If you want your money 
used for the development of 
your property buy from none 
except ourselves. We have 
stilj a block of Treasury Stock 
to sell at twenty cents.

Rossland Gold Mines to hi 
ft w

Stone Avalanche at Montmorency.
Quebec, Nov. 9.—A serions landslide or 

valanche occurred recently at Mont
morency Falls. The top of the cliff, which 
rises some 300 feet above the sea level, 
moved forward by the prolonged action of 
the rain, and tumbled downward with ter
rific force, smashing the outer covering of 
the main water-power pipe of the cotton 
mills, and causing extensive damage to the 
property below. Some hundred feet away 
another avalanche took place. The stones 
smashed through the lower part of a house 
and removed a barn some feet away.

Novelty....
• Colonna....

Deer Park.
Cambridge.
Evening Star...........................
Mugwump—write for quotation. 
Grand Prize—write for quotation.
St. Elmo—write for quotation.

Buy NOVELTY now and yon won’t regrst It 
I will furnish outside agents with quota

tions good twenty-four hours ahead.

MELFORT BOULTON,
Member Toronto Stock Exchange,

30 Jordan-street.

.15

Mining Stocks. :. .151886,
stone a .19

Last Kootenay, Too.
So far West Kootenay has been the 

chief scene of mining operations in 
British Columbia, but East Kootenay 
bids fair to come to the front next 
year. Says a western exchange: ‘‘The 
mines of- East. Kootenay are begin
ning to receive the attention of mining 
men. It is practically a virgin field, 
with great possibilities. There has 
been a large amount of development 
work done ln the district, enough to 
satisfy claim owners that, with facili
ties for marketing ore. that section 
will become a big producer. The coal 
in the district is well known and is 
only waiting the construction of the 
Crow’s Nest Pass Railway to become 
available.

Taking It altogether, the East Koo
tenay gives great promise and will 
soon be prominent among the varied 
mining sections of British Columbia.

Selkirk Éla* He.- i raze. Too.
Winnipeg Exchange.

The gold craze has struck the town 
of Selkirk in very earnest, and most 
of the citizens who can handle a pick 
and a pan have gone to the Islands of 
Lake Winnipeg In search of a mine. 
Several prospectors have been working 
quietly all summer, and it is thought 
that they have discovered the vein that 
runs from Rat Portage north and 
westward. A great many samples 
from different parts have been assay
ed, and the results are surprisingly 
good. A number of claimants have 
already made entry for their claims 
and their number will be greatly swol
len when the contingent at present at 
work returns. It Is said that a popular 
commission merchant ln the city re
cently spent a week on an Island ln 
Lake Winnipeg and brought back a 
quantity of ore that assayed so well
that he has sent a number of men out 

to open the surface and begin opera
tions. There is no doubt but that In 
the spring the whole country between 
Lake Winnipeg and Rat Portage will 
be thoroughly searched, as there are 
Indications at various points of rich 
gold-bearing quartz.

The 81. Paul Mine.
Rossland Miner, Oct. 30.

Work has now begun on the St. Paul 
under the management of Moynahan & 
Campbell ln dead earnest. A good wagon 
road has been cut out up to the mine 
from the White Bear, so that -travel 
to and from it Is now an easy mat
ter. A blacksmith shop has been put 
up and a shaft; house built. The point 
at which work has been started is on 
a wide ledge which seems to run al
most north and south along the top of 
the hill overiboking the Red Moun
tain Railway as It passes down what 
Is locally known as he O. K. grade. 
The position is very advantageous for 
mining operations, since the hill Is sev
eral hundred feet high and rather 
abrupt.

For the present Mr. Moynahan thinks 
It better to sink a shaft on the ledge 
more for the purpose of learning the 
extent and position of the vein than for 
the purpose of permanent mining. It 
Is his purpose to drive a tunnel ln from 
a point 100 feet or so down the hill, but 
this will not be done yet. The shaft Is al
ready down 20 feet and some very good- 
looking quartz, carrying very pretty 
copper pyrites, has been found. The 
Indications are very favorable to the 
finding of a solid ore body in a short 
time.

.8
.25 We would recommend the following Brit

ish Columbia and Ontario mining stocks to 
investors : Josie 63 cents, Monte Crlsto 20 
cents. Evening Star 27 cents, Koeteney- 
London 12% cents, Mayflower 17 cents. 
Commander advancing, now 30 cents, ln 
blocks of 1000 shares : Lily May active and 
advancing, 17% cents ; St. Paul, a gilt- 
edged property, first Issue of stock, 10 
cents : Iron Colt, first .Issue of stock, 15 
cents, only 50,000 shares on tne market ; 
Silver Bell. 7% cents : St. Elmo, a good 
property, 15 cents, In blocks of 100 shares ; 
100 shares Deer Park, 18 cents ; Algoma 
Coal Mining Co., first Issue of stock, 30 
cents. If you want to buy Canadian min- 
Ing stocks It will pay you to write to u* 
for prospectuses and particulars.

Tel. 172.

=o°tn,tZw£E H. O’Hara & Co.,
s24 Toronto-St,

TORONTO .A Verdict et filicide.
Cobourg. Ont., Nor. 9.—At the Inquest 

this morning to Investigate the death of 
Robert Elford. who dut hls throat at the 
County Jail here Saturday evening, the 
jury brought in a verdict of suicide, ex
onerating the jail officials from any blame 

Elford had only been an In

in. NOVELTY GOLD MINEDated this 31st day of October, 1896.
2222

^ TRAIL CREEKS
The manager of this mine, Mr. M. 

Galusba, writes most enthusiastically about 
Its future. The people Interested In it are 
very wealthy and Intend to develop it. 
The property Is showing up well, and when 
the stock is t>ut on the market It will be 
at a big advance.

GOLD MINING STOCKSWEHRLE’S BRUSHESwhatever.
mate five hours, and died in six minutes 
after cutting his throat. °

R.

58 YOtGE-ST., 
TORO XT O.

ARE THE BEST. CAMPBELL. GORRIE S COA Postmaster fielrldes.
Oakland. Me., Nov. 9.—William H. Mae- 

tinaster of Oakland, committed 
shooting this afternoon. No

Rossland Red Mountain - 28c 
Monte Crlsto, Write for quotations. 
St. Elmo,
Deer Park,
Novelty,

Collections Not Up to the Mark.
It is stated by the solicitor of the 

Phoenix Assurance Co. of London that 
the reports concecning*the late man
ager, Mr. Lewis Moffatt, are grossly 
exaggerated. He had not kept his col

lections up to the mark, and the com
pany thought it advisable to relieve 
him of hls position ln order to 
straighten matters; The books show 
that he uncollected sums amounted 
to only a couple of thousand dollars, 
which was covered by Mr. Moffatt’s 
sureties. The position of manager has 
not been filled yet.

Artney, 
suicide 
cause is known.

r FACTORY BRUSHES

GOLD.Write for quotations. 
Write for quotations. 
Write for quotation*.

Of all kinds manufactured. ROSSLAND SPECIALS.
Quotations on Application.Substitution

the fraud of the day.

See you get Carter’s,

Ask for Carter’s,

Insist and demand 

Carter’s Little Liver Pills.

Cts.240 Josle, 1000 only In 500 blocks...................—
Butte (cost price 7%c), ln 500 blocks .. .06 
O.K., In 500 blocks.........

OF TORONTO, LIMITED, ^lM“5S9ea=h io=,. . . . . . 12
Write for quotations on following: 
Cariboo (McKinney) Novelty. Gertrude, 

Eureka, High Ore, Phoenix, Vulcan, Uolon- 
_ na. Nest Egg, San Joaquin, Good Hope,

H. R. Jacobs of the Toronto Opera prize, St. Elmo, Mayflower, West
House has purchased from Frank Le 1{ol, Josle, Commander, Alberta, Vlr- 
Harvey. the London playwright, his g|„ia. Hill Top, Wolverine, - Mining Claims 
latest piece, “A House of Mystery,” in Kootenay and Cariboo, 
which was recently produced at the A. M. BANTING,
Fourteenth-street Theatre, New York. 28 Bernard-avenue, Toronto.

.00
THE WEHRLE BRUSH MFC. CO. -ANY OF THESE STOCK* 

-A 600» PIBCHASE...’Ci *IS Absent In the gold fields until the 14th 
Inst., pending business will be attended 
to by my agent here to the best of bis 
ability. New business and special matters 
must await my return. Walt If you can, It 
will be worth your while.

S. It. CLARKE,

134 BAY-STREET. G. A. Case, M YICTOK1A-ST., 
TORONTO.

Still No Bain In India.
London, Nov. 9.—The Viceroy of India, 

the Earl of Elgin, cables that there has 
been no rain anywhere In the famine dis
tricts during the past week and test re
lief works have been opened ln all the Ma
dras and Deccan districts, and ln parts of 
the Bombay Deccan, as well as In Kamatak, 
Konkan, Chappur, etc. 
rising slowly. About 67,000 men are al
ready engaged on the relief works.

36
Toronto.

i

Rossland Mining Stocks.Properties fully paid.
I Alberta..................
j Celtic Queen....

Colonna................
Evening Star...
Enterprise................20 Sllrerlne
Golden Queen... .20 West Le Rol..

All listed stocks lowest quotations. R. 
McGREGOR, McKinnon Building, 
agent Rossland Miner.

Titles perfect.
.10 Iron Colt . 
.10 Mayflower 

.15 Mabel .. 

.24 St. Elmo

.15

COLORADO 17%Prices are still .15141/ War Eagle ................
V* Jumbo ..........................

* *07 Iron Mask.................. ..
• Evening Star 

latA Virginia ...’,ate Monte Crlsto
i Deer Park ...
Mayflower ...
Caledonia. Consolidated .. ..

In its Issue of Oct. 23 accused me of ad- Hattie Brown . 
vcrtlslng myself ns their broker. This I Poorman . .. 
denied, and now In their explanation ln Morning Star 
Issue of 30th ult. they say: “ We cannot | 
afford to have anyone ln our employ who ' 
will associate our name ln an advertise-1 Telephone 580. 
ment with more or less doubtful mining 
stocks which he may have for sale.”
This Is a direct Insult and libel on all 
reputable brokers in the Dominion, as I i 
deal ln only the best properties (see my *
list above). Only cowards resort to In- ■ riryr tw THE SWIM. II 
sinuatlons and Inuendoes. They should have UiLi "J; 
named the properties and upheld their AND BUY
pretended claim as protectors of Investors. eat: CS Cento
Nothing less will satisfy me. My sales . .. __book Is open for Inspection, and If any handle all other stock, on th* merits*
doubtful property Is recorded on It I will afc lowest prices. ______
return to the purchaser double the price —— i

with Xf^trflrcokf HughV Propre THE CANADA MINING EXCHANGE.
and eight years manager for Messrs. M.
Fisher, Sons & Co., Toronto. Has the 
manager of The Miner as good a record?

R. McGREGOR. McKinnon Building,
Late Agent Rossland Miner.

05

23
1!»

•.•".vx:::::::: 18
«% 

............ 14 pav:Gold Mining and 
Development Co.

THE ROSSLAND MINER
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A. E. 08LER A CO..
35 Adelalde-street east, Toronto,

GOLD MINING STOCKS
i

BIRTON”
Canadian Office of the Treasurer:

■22 King Street East, Toronto, Ont. 82 West King-street,
TORONTO, ONTARIO.

AND

NERVE PILLS
TRAIL CREEK MINING STOCKSFOR WEAK PEOPLE E. S. TOPPING . SAWYER. MURPHEY * CO.
OFFICES ,-Canada lift Bnlldla*. T.ronlst 

Kssilaad, B.C.f Spokane, Wash.
Agents on Victoria, Chicago sad Ne* 

Yolk Mining Stock Exchangee.
Special attention given to "Trail Creek"1 

properties. Information, reference», or • pe
dal quotations on any etocs eoeerfaliy 
given npon request. Correspuuuwce soil*"

Buy and sell mines and mining stocks °* 
commission only.

Special 
any mine

Having Heart and Nerve Troubles, such 
as Palpitation, Throbbing or Irregular 
Beating of the Heart, Shortness of 
Breath, Smothering Feeling, Loss of 

^Memory, Dizziness, Feeling of Anxiety, 
or Morbid Mental Condition, etc.

For Thin or Poor Blood, General De
bility, after effects of La Grippe, etc., 
they are most valuable. These Pills do 
not stimulate for the moment as 
and other powerful stimulants do, but 
act as a tonic, slowly, yet permanently, 
building up the tissues, restoring regular 
Heart action, regulating the digestive 
organs and neutralizing the poisonous 

acids of the blood.
Their direct action on the Nervous Sys
tem gives tone and vigor to every nerve, 
so that sufferers from any Heart or Nerve 
Disease are sure to find almost imme

diate benefit. t
iFach box is guaranteed to give satis
faction. Your money back if you want it. 
Price 6oc. per box, -v- >—n—. --

Greeting—It affords the management to such an extent that machinery was ' describe themselves as being “near to" 
great pleasure to announce the fact required was compelled to sell, and the Keyes.
♦hof nnr cmrmanv has reached that we obtained It at such a price as as- It Is our Intention to work these pro-that our company has reached that gured ug a profjt at the outset. After peril es in the most approved manner,
happy period when we are prepared an expediture on our part of less than and to build a tramway to the mill 
to pay dividends—official announce- 61000, we opened up a fine vein of pure which will operate by gravity, loaded 
ment of which will appear later in the free milling ore. running 6100 to the cars going down will haul up the emp-

ofinTîs^eCr0^°^TectPtÇ;th^ ! IHoSrt^ ÏH SES

lieve can be regularly maintained be- ; grea,ter right to expect that it would *■’ Per ton. As some of the ore taken 
Uevlng that a sira.l dividend paid |mpr0VP than thmlgh we had started out of the Keyes runs as high as 6400 
monthly will be better appreciated ; out wlth a "proepeet.” to the ton, you will appreciate what
than a large one paid spasmodically. , . . , .__we have.

We have no hesitancy in saying that i mining engineers repprt, giving A carefUuy prepared renort rnv»Hno- 
the work accomplished by our com- *J*U details regarding this property, everyti,ing to date relating- to aiw,™

during the last six months has r™ be sent you at an early dare We la now beinz nrerLr^i wl
have an excellent map of the -Three ™ „ °emg prepared. We
t.uimneys. which we shall be pleased 111 °J them
to furnish anv shareholder on receipt L be seni °” the same
of 61, and If, after seeing the map. you -ptfw °rL„.V1081,. offcred of the 
do not ware to retain It, if returned, v-V.LÎ0- Chimneys. Shareholders who 
we will refund the amount paid. >ttdone ai;? earnestly re-

T. , ,, , , quested to send ln their correct ad-The Keyes mine lies ln close prox- dresses at once so that all a°
lmity to the Three Chimneys, and ln sent out will reach them 
this mine we believe we have really a lay. 
great mine, as It has already produced 
over 6100.000 worth of bullion, and 
the mine of mines ln the Keyesvllle 
district, as all others ln the vicinity -

TRAIL, B. C.
HAS FOR SALE TOWN LOTS IN TRAIL 

AND DEER PARK.
Mining Claims for sale near Rossland. 

Trail and Ip the whole Columbia basin. 
WILL EXAMINE AND REPORT ON 

MINES.

It Was the Sloran Star.
In the prospectus of the Hansard 

Gold and Copper Mining Company, 
published ln our advertising columns 
on Saturday last. It was stated that 
the Slocan group had yielded 6100,000 
worth of silver in the first six months 
of the year; It should have been the 
Slocan Star, not the Slocan Group. 
Mr. Bleasdell stated yesterday that 
the shares of the Hansard were going 
off nicely.

mining expert's report *lre» «• 
ln this section.brandy Of a General Meeting of the Share

holder* of the Heather Bell 
Gold Mining Company of 

Toronto. Limited. MINES AND MINING.
Will examine and report on mines fW 

sale and also on mines of which stock is 
being sold. If my reports are found not 
to be correct I will refund nil money» in
vested on same.

JOHN M. BURKE, Rossland, B. <L

charter of the said company baa 
been granted by the Lieutenant-Governor 
of Ontario In Connell, and the shareholders 
of the said company are hereby notified 
that a general meeting of the shareholders 
of the said company will be held at the 
office of the Massey Mnslc Hall, corner of 
Victoria and Shuter-streets, Toronto, on 
Wednesday, the 18th day of November, 
A.D. 1896, at the hour of 2 o'clock in the

The
seldom been excelled with more satis
factory results, and we think this Is 
not altogether due to 
Much of our success, ln fact nearly 
all, can be traced to our policy of buy
ing and developing only such proper
ties as show good ore values In sight, 
and which can be purchased at such 
a price as will yield a profit on our 
Investment. Take our “Three Chim
neys” for Instance. This mine was 
owned by a Mexican" who would not 
sell, but after developing the property

Til
The ore d 

°* quartz i 
Pbned at th: 
Pherets of 

a person 
. examined f< 

Ing »

good luck.
Silver Bell shew» I p Blrh.

Rossland Record.
The Silver Bell, lying about three- 

fourths of a mile south of the Deer 
Park mine, and situated at the base 
of Deer Park Mountain, will be to 
Rossland what the Silver King Is to 
Nelson, so say the owners.

G. A. Pounder, President of the 811-

T

ROSSLAND MINES.reports 
without de-

_ more 
■outherly t<
•ulphurets i 
Jl'iartz gant 
•lonal atrea 
►alls of ch

afternoon, for the purposes of organization, 
election of directors, allotment of stock and 
dealing with treasury stock.

Dated at Toronto, November 6th, 1896.
J. J. WITHROW.

Chairman of Provisional Board.

All Shares Bought and Reid e* CmmUils* 
at Best Prices.

R.COCHRAN. 28 Colborne-streefc 
Member of Toronto Stack Kaabsaga

Copies of the bylaws are now ready 
is and may be had upon application. 

(Signed), CHAS. A. K^el^R, 
Treasurer.
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TZU persistent throughout the course of the 
veins.

The four strongly defined veins I 
examined are known as the Main, Cen
tre, O’Neill and Chisholm veins, and 
more or less development work has 
been done upon all of them.

DEVELOPMENT WORK.
Beginning at the main vein near the 

road, I visited the main shaft, which 
has been sunk first vertically, and 
then following the dip of the vein to 
a depth of 132 feet. The vein shows 
distinctly all the way down. At the 
surface it is only 3 1-2 feet wide, but 
on descending it widens to 12 feet, 
pinches lower down to 1 1-3 feet and 
.Widens at a still greater depth to 8 feet, 
which width it maintains to tfije bottom 
of the shaft. A spur was noticed 50 
feet down coming in from the north. 
Near the surface the ore was found to 
be more or less oxidised in character, 
but below this the vein matter is a 
hard, white quarts containing sulphur- 
ets in variable quantities.
GOLD PANNED BY THE WORLD
After crossing a swampy hollow I 

found the main vein following its true 
course, cropping out again in the side 
of a knoll. Here a cut has been driven 
into the hillside, and a shaft of some 
depth sunk. At the mouth of the cut | 
the vein measures 10 feet across, and 
the hanging and foot-walls are seen to | 
be of the orthodox kind. The walls 
are chlorite and the vein matter Is | 
quarts, stained and brown from the 
decomposed sulphuret of Iren. From 
a panning of the decomposed and 
crumbled quarts here obtained I secur
ed a nice showing of coarse-grained 
gold dust

Beyond this cut to the east a test pit 
has been sunk, and it is found that 
the vein pinches and splits, but in
vestigation still further east shows that 
the pinching is probably only tem
porary. ..

t

TO THE
ON

Before thefirstOntario railway was built, 

Before the first ocean steamer arrived,

Before postage Stamps were used In Canada, 

When £ s. d. was Canadian Currency,

>• advanced You May Think So, 
But You’re Wrong.

aluable Properties Seen by 
The World.

many PEOPLE INTERESTED

d buy at
»,

[quick returns: 
aledouia Con., 

Silver Bell,

ts in Rossland

\ share. Nest 
ko,000 and is a

;» ■S'. E. B. Eddy’s Matches
Were known throughout Canada 

as they are’now, 

as the best matches made.I daims Have Been Bought Up With 
Raar' » View to the Future.

It’s theory and condition. A bad back, you know what that 
one that’s lame, weak or aching—that’s the condition. 

You suffer from it often. The cause bothers you. You can’t 
be certain, but you have a theory. Perhaps you think it’s 
overwork. You take something for the tired feeling, some
thing advertised as “good for everything.” There’s where 
you’re wrong. The heory is wrong. The resul is wrong. 
That bad back don’t mean bad blood. Don’t mean a lazy 
liver. Don’t mean rheumatism. It means tired kidneys. You 
want a kidney medicine, for kidneys only. That’s Doan’s 
Kidney Pills. The kidneys call for them. Weak kidneys gain 
daily strength with Doan’s Kidney Pills. Lame kidneys are 
lame no more with Doan’s Kidney Pills. Sick kidneys know 
not sickness when they know Doan’s Kidney Pills, and 
Doan’s Kidney Tills know nothing but kidney disorders, 
because they’re made for kidneys only. Plenty of Toronto 
proof that this is so.

All Druggists, 50 cents. Mailed by

T. MILBURN & CO.,
T ORONTO.

1
BEET EAST 
bnto.
kir expense.)
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:ES Ivfc
Corby H. r„ Bas lare»led Capital 

Cledsteme Property-Hew the*
’ la
Hlaeal Mine Was DUcevere* by Mr. 

t_ w. Carseallea, M. r„ While Brtvlag 
ta, gag—The World's Teaag Baa Saw 

all end eel» a Coed Shew In* of the 

Yellow Betel-Her Third getter.

TMrt letter on the mines of Hast
ing, county. Ont., by The World’s spe-
clal commissioner.

the arsenical belt, referred

19 ;

m
IBS

olonna.

ushed along AH over
to in yesterday’s letter. In the Detoro 
mines fine bodies of mispickel ore 
have been discovered. The deposits 
occur, as before stated, in veins vary
ing in width at the surface from 4 to 
14 feet. Test pits have been sunk on 
several properties and upon some of 

the veins have been uncovered

y-

the Mar
SOME HIGH ASSAYS.

There is no need to go into details re
garding development work on the other 
three veins of the property. A shaft, 
cuts and test pits In the O’Neill vein, 
and cuts on the Centre and Chisholm 
veins make good showings.

__ i dreds of yards each way all four veins
kL" classed two lying to the south are more or less opened up, and any 
**‘®*^"“ ' one acquainted with mining is easily

convinced that the quartet is a srong

are. them
(or a considerable length.

Under the head of these seml-devel- 
merely prospected, properties

ion eapply For hun-
nped or 
may
of Deloro.

mine, formerly owned by Judge e
nean of Lindsay, but now in the The quality at the ore may be Judg- 
T* J r*nnk Bros of Toronto, and ed of from the'following assays made 
1”S5luonConllot 6^in the 8th coooes- by the celebrated authorities, Ricketts 
* ‘ l held by A- H. Camp- & Banks of New York : A sample of
•ton fa™?r®' jj®*0 Dy ore from the bottom of the shaft in thebeil. Also of this city main vein assayed $14.88 In gold per

THE FuVE A<JKEb. ton ; a sample from the first cut on
Next, and lying to the northwest of the main ’vein, $13.12 ; a sample from 

the Deloro workings, may be mention- the pit east of the second cut on the 
ed the Gatling Five Acres, formerly main vein, $45.06 ; sample from O’Neill 
owned by the brother of the man who vein, $6.12 ; sample from ore pile in 
invented the Gatling gun. This pro- Shaft house, $14.47 ; sample of best se- 
gjerty, a partial development of which iected ore, $68.62 ; sample of concen- 
Bas open enough deposits to mark trates, $448.54. 
it as perhaps the richest piece of land
Het^ Corby*011 M^P.', înd " "«nhe^ | The buildings upon the property con- 

the bromo-cyainogen process sist of a shaft house over the main

C\h^SFiveeSSAcnreLrwiirgcotme £*£ mi^ven"^^^
s “irsSrss; e Iks'! e=’xr»i.;KS' %%.

THE MALONE MINE. pump house, powder magazines, board-
Hrree or four miles further north lng house, stables, etc.- The plant In- 

near Malone, on the Central Ontario ciu(jes stone crushers, ore mills, pumps. 
Railway, is found the Crescent Gold engines, boilers and general mine flt- 
Iflnlng Company’s location, owned by tlng8. 
a syndicate of Montreal gentlemen, <rne property has considerable wood 
chiefly C. P. R. magnates. It Is situ- an(j water upon It, and more Is easily 
eted on the east half of lot 6 in the 8th obtained in the neighborhood, 
concession of Marmora, and possesses circumstances would go to reduce,the 
veins of mispickel carrying gold to 0f operating the mine, which is
the value of $12 and upwards per ton. at present idle owing to the Inadapta
it has a 60-foot shaft and near it there bllity of the present plant to the ore, 
was some time since erected a well- sh0wn by the quantity of gold to be 
equipped Fraser & Chalmers ten- e(>tten by panning out of the refuse 
stamp-mill, but after two years’ work faiungs. 
it was abandoned. This mine Is re
puted to have turned out a lot of gold _
when it was formerly known as the Ricketts & Banks are authority for 

< Kegel property. |the assertion that the results obtained
apvpv nnpnv nwvfi tt indicate the existence of a satisfactory! 4jHENRY CORBY OWNS IT. : 8Upply <>r marketable ore,, and that if 

- Adjacent to the Crescent is the th(1 mlne were economically developed 
Gladstone, a holding of 27 acres in j, would prove a highly remunerative 
the name of Hairy Corby M. P., and „Yoperty. In fact the average assay 
others. The veins have been opened ^mples of ore from the mine Is $10 
and a couple of shafts sunk, but the ton, while the cost of mining
mine is now idle. This property has, treatment should not exceed $4,

n^.l8^,n^b “ V6ln leaving a profit of $6 per ton., 
pyrites carrying spld. Surely then the Belmont mine is an-

nf*1 wj other proof of the wealth of Hastings 
$th concession of Marmora, is a loca- bounty if once it can be got at. The 
tlon upon which some development ,,,

. work has resulted in finding picked Jin»
samples of ore going $4000 to $5000 , Lcdyard gold mine.

' to the ton. The claim is now bonded i
to Thomas Banfield of Newark, New Felice Court Jottings.
Jersey. George Nesbitt, who has been employed

rniip rftaîovt irrvp at Worthington's photograph gallery. Park-THE BELMUN1 GOLD MINE. i dal6i waa convicted of assaulting Wallace
Having taken in. the chief mispickel Doekrill, and sent to jail for 30 days by 

ere - bearing properties in the Magistrate Denison.
neighborhood, my next visit was Sam Webb, who works the fall fairs, 
tn a minimr section situated was caught on the roof of 30% Qneen-about eie-ht miles northwest * from 8treet we8t at an ear,y hoar Monday morn- 
aoout eight miles nonthwest from lng by P C Mackle. Webb’s defence was
Marmora, and therefore more than 1- that be wag trying to get Into Wah Lung’s 
from Deloro. The gold district, which laundry for the purpose of “hitting the 
is about 15 miles long by five wide, pipe.” He was let go on suspended sen- 
extends over portions of the Townships tence.
of Belmont and Marmora, in the , ,,T ,,
Counties of Peterboro and Hastings «>”»«, artlcles from Max Wolfe, was sent to 
respectively. The formation here to» for JO days, 
found is a diorite with dykes of Hu- 
ronian syenite, intersected with ore
veins carrying gold In iron pyrites. At yesterday’s meeting of the Toronto 
The absence of arsenic is a point in 1 Executive of the British Association me 
favor of the profitable working of the following were added to the committee :
properUM in thls belt. j william Leant, M.P., W. F. Maclea'n,M.P"i
■BIGHT MILES FROM MARMORA. I J. S. Wllllson, John Ross Robertson, M.P.,

W. J. Douglas, E. E. Sheppard and Wm. 
Douglas.

COITES’ ORIGINAL PLYMOUTH BIN.These are the Williams and

ig-st East
ESTABLISHED 1793

Imported only In bottle—“ MONK '* Brand.MINES /

PRIZE MEDAL, International Health Exhibition, HIGHEST 
AWARD FOR GIN.

Doubly Distilled. Pure. Excellent for Invalids
NO SUGAR. DOES NOT HURT THE STOMACH.

Beware of Imitations. See. You Get It. M

Ko. tea la.

MH itsbe

T and BEST

BUSINESS BAD IN MICHIGAN e-BUILDINGS AND PLANT. e
EN, a ■VT»»»'»•'

The Canadian PaelSe’s Colonisation Asent 
Says Hatters Show Improvement 

Slnee the Election.

BEST QUALITYOak Hall 
Clothes

nt*
Toronto

C0AL»e!$4.25Ir$5.75V
Montreal, Nov. 9.—(Special.)—Mr. L. O. 

Armstrong, colonization agent for the Can
adian Pacific Railway, who spent election 
day In the State of Michigan, arrived In the 
city yesterday, and being interviewed by 
The World correspondent, said that busi
ness was In a terrible condition in that 
State, yet there appeared to be a revival 
as soon as it became know» that Major Mc
Kinley had triumphed at the polls. Speak
ing of the Chicago Lumber Co. hav
ing ramifications throughout the State of 
Michigan, as well as being one of the larg
est concerns in the west, Mr. Armstrong 
says that this company hdd not paid out 
any money to Its men for over a year. 
The men were obliged to take coupons and 
exchange the same for goods at th 
pany’s stores and for many months these 
men were unable to get a dollar of bird 
cash. The feeling changed so quickly, 
however, that this company put up the 
price of lumber 50 cents a thousand all 
round the very next day after the elec
tion.

Mr. Armstrong reports a 
amongst the Michigan people _ 
a duty on Canadian lumber, but their In
fluence will be counteracted by the New 
Englanders, who require the Canadian 
lumber, and they also greatly fear a Cana
dian export duty on logs and pulp wood. 
He believes, however, that Canada will 
do well to look to Europe for a market 
for her lumber. He also told The World 
that Michigan business men were not of 
the opinion that the new Administration 
at Washington would resort to an ultra 
protectionist policy, for the reason that 
so many Democrats had given McKinley 
a loyal support and that these people would 
to a certain extent be consulted In thê 
framing of the tariff.

ITATIONS: ;

,*]
.............. $2.40 Best Hardwood $5.00

.30 —FOR BOYS 
—ARE SPLENDID

\' \23 \ «These25 (( Cut 
and 
Spiltly Creek at 10c. 

ouble the price 
ÿorable report»

the Woods and

is
.1.

OPPlOBSi
20 King-street W.
409 Yonge-street 
793 Yonge-street.
573 Queen-street W.
1352 Queen-street W.
202 Wellesley-street.
306 Queen-street E.
419 SpadIna-avenue. 
Esplanade St., near Berke

ley street.
Esplanade, foot of West 

Market street 
Bathurst St., nearly oppo

site Front street 
Pape and G-T.R. Crossing.

le.
but I can’t afford them ; 
too high priced.

Wrong, Madam ;

—You can’t afford 
—the other kind.

If one suit at 5.00 out
lasts two at 2.99, which 
is the cheaper ?

* Besides, we have suits 
for boys, 10 to 15, at 
3.50, to introduce our 
sort to wearers of the 
other kind.

Our Boys’ Suits are good. 
Everybody says so.

Lips,
Kew York Min- GENERAL CONCLUSIONS. »

This is a funny world, 
and funny people live in it, 
otherwise we would be 
alone in the Coal business. 
If you ask us we will tell 
you why !

Cor, Queen and Spadlna 
Queen and Brock-ave. 

Queen and Seaton 
Queen and Logan-ave. 

College and Yong°

e com-

,ocks. e A

following Brlf- 
hining stocks to 
Monte Cris to 20 
nts, Koetenay- 
bwer 17 cents, 
k 30 cents. In 
May active and 

I. Pan!, a gilt* 
of stock. 10 

le of stock, 15 
n the market ; 

Elmo, a good 
of 100 shares ; 

pent* ; Algoma 
le of stock, 30 
I Canadian mln- 
Iro write to us 
blare.

strong feeling 
e in favor of

J1I1;

iij

*•EE#

ELIAS ROGERS & GOdeal with the 
F. D. L. S.
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And Present 
Delivery.COAL AND WOODFORH YOXGB-8T., 

TOKOXiT O. Two Incendiary Fire* In Lamb ten.
Tetrolea, Nov. 0.—About 12 o'clock Satur

day night a lire occurred at Eddy's mills. 
Ed'dy’s Station. The loss was about $10,000. 
About four or live hours later the Trott 
mill at Oil City was discovered on Are ; 
loss about $13,000 or $14,000 ; Insured for 
$3500. It Is supposed in both cases to be 
incendiary.

CASHPEOPLE’S COAL Co AT LOWEST PRICES . .■J Best Hardwood, cut and split, $5.50 par oord
No. 2 Wood, long........................ 400
No, 2 Wood, cut and split.4.50 
blabs, long, good, dry..

BRANCH OFFICE :
429 Qoeen-Sk Wsst,

Grate,
Stove, Nut, Egg, 
No. 2 Nat or Pea. 

Best Hardwood, long .,

Nora McDonald, the domestic who stole

$5 00 per oord 

HEAD OFFICE : Corner of Bathurst 
St and Farley-A re. Phone 5393.

8.50

Burglars at StoelTvUle.
Stonffville, Ont., Nov. 9.—Last evening or 

early Sunday morning the branch store 
known as the Markham branen of Spofford 
& Co. was entered, and $100 to $150 worth 
of suitings, overcoat lengths and under
wear taken. Entrance was effected by the 
breaking of a pane of glass In the side 
windows.

The British Association*[until the 14th 
1 be attended 

Le best of his 
Lpecial matters 
l if you can, it

HIGH 
GRADE 
FUEL

OAK*HALLStarting from Marmora village at 
$.30 one morning I drove out to the 
Belmont mine in less than an hour and „
a half. The road is, on the whole, Hallway Note*,
a good one, especially considering the The Grand Trunk will put Its winter 
Irregular topography of the country time-table Into effect on Saturday. Under 
through which it passes. The lime- ; it there will be a new train from Toronto 
•tone ridges and outcroppings found ! to connect with the Black Diamond special 
at Marmora extend to within a short : ?r°m Chlcago for New York at Hamilton.
distance of the mine, and, though for I 0JLratora wlTîeœlve 2o in™ In sltaJy 
the most part tillable, patches of soil, | p receive no increase in salary
are email and con-finèd to the valleys. '

- the âr»ve I saw one stretch of
WOO acres of splendid black loam, 
farmed by well-to-do husbandmen.

GOAL AND WOOD.:;s 64-OTHIERS,
115 to 121 King-Street East, 

TORONTO.

Toronto.
Seventh Battalion Man Shot*

London. Ont., Nov. 9.—Leonard Harding, 
while examining a revolver, was accident
ally killed shortly after 5 o’clock last night 
at his home, 443 Ellzabeth-streeL Deceased 
was 17 years of age and a member of the 
7th Battalion.

INFLAMMATORY RHEUMATISM—Mr. 
S Ackerman, Commercial Traveler, Belle
ville, writes : “ Some years ago I used Dr. 
Thomas’ Electric Oil for Inflammatory 
Rheumatism, and three bottles effected a 
complete cure. I was the whole of one 
summer unable to move without crutches, 
and every movement caused excruciating 
pains. I am now out on the road and ex
posed to all kinds of weather, but have 
never been troubled with rheumatism since. 
I, however, keep a bottle of Dr. Thomas’ 
Oil on hand, and I always recommend it to 
others, as It did so much for me.” ed

Stocks-
GRATEB TH* A$1.67

$5.7507

i BARGAINS!} 
In BULBS 5

as a result of the late strike, but that corn- 
concessions will be made to

«• »05 EGGSTANDARD COALpensatlng
them.

25

tlt>

STOVEIS Surpassing ah others, in 
heat units and in freedom 
from slate and slack. 
There are many grades 
of coal, but the Standard 
is found indispensable in 
the household, where only 
the best fuel is wanted 
for heating and cooking 
purposes.

13 Vi PAVED WITH GOLD ORE. 
discovery of the Belmont mine 

■ occurred quite by accident. For up
wards of 60 years the township road, 
which runs through the property, was 
traveled by wayfarers, who knew not 
that the

PER TON.

NO. 2 Nüt}/$4.25

14
10 12 Snowdrops (Qalanthus) for 15c 

12 Choice Mixed Crocus “ 5c 
19 Narcissus Fortleus 
19 Roman Hyacinths

A NUTT-10V!i
11 !<>,'

X“ *$eR & GO.. 
east, Toronto. <3 Ked, 8 Blue, 8 Pink and 8 White). *

STEELF. BRIGGS SEED C0-, LTD ?

f 180 and 182 King et. Bast. Tel. 1982 #

4, thoroughfare was literally
paved with gold.” One day not many 

yaars ago Mr. A. W. Carscallen. M.P. 
Wien out prospecting for asbestos, no
ticed an outcropping of quartz by the 
wayside, and, jumping out of his bug- 
87, found that an extensive vein of 
neb ore ran beneath the surface of the 
read for a hundred yards or so and 
«en struck out across a ridge in a 
“Clghboring field. A little careful 
J*t*Pectmg showed the existence of 
eweral outcroppings of quartz in the 
naghberhood. and development ope- 

Th oWere SOttn Proceeded with. 
yjLl'e Beimont gold mine, which Is held 
ali. Ü' Carscallen, Includes the east 
“alt of lot 20 and the southeast quar- 
ifrl°t 21, In the 1st concession of 
«imont, in the County of Peterboro, 
ana also the west half of lot 20 in the 
nm™£mce?slon of Marmora. In the 
in & Hastings, about 257 acres in 

Ontario. Belmont and North- 
cnrr^5a lway' wl,lch runs across one 
trawL°.f ll?e Property, joins the Cem- 
Î™ Ontario Railway
n pV*S,tlle C- O. R. connects with the 
£o£xTraphyG t- r to the south-

Tearing Down Be Been.
It Is Intended to make alterations In the 

Parliament buildings shortly; whereby six 
new offices will be opened up. A number 
of members of the Departmental staff will 
be moved Into them, but It has not yet 
been decided who will be changed.

TOCKS OFFICES i
• King-street, 7M Yonge-street, see Tenge 
street. M0 Welleeley-«treel. SOI College-street 
737 Queen-street West, Bathurst and On pent 
streets, Toronto Junction.

BOCKS «
Esplanade-street. Footer Church-street.

K-
HA VE YOU TRIED IT1

Hein Odes Phonee-863, 1836.RTON” BUILDERS’ SUPPLIES 5”ngerS
\COALvTHE STANDARD FUEL CO,in the market

Lake, Block and Cut Stones. 
Stone, Sewer Pipe,

Drain Tile, Lake Gravel,
Pressed Brick. 

Common Brick ($4 per thousand.)

th CONGER COAL CO.Then the birds 
fed C o t t a m ’ s 

Seed with 
atent Bird 
read stand 

PGITIP^ ten chances of 
WlllüO pUUing through

to one chance of those fed other
wise. It’s not what a bird wants, but 
what it needs.

when 
sickness g

58 Klng-st. East. 867
IEXCHANGE*

LIMITED-reel, t'
io.

BELL TELEPHONE EPPS’S COCOA. LUMBER246Beautiful eyes grow dull and dim 
As the swift years steal away.

Beautiful, willowy forma so slim 
Lose fairness with every day.

But ahe still is queen and hath charms to 
spare

Who wears youth’s coronal — beautiful 
hair.

STOCKS ADAMSON & CO ESPLANADE.
• y Foot Jarvis 81.y & co,

dlMg. Torentes 
IV ash.

igo and NeH
rtrall Creek’1 
re uvea, or spe- 
L’th eoeerfully 
^uuuvtice soil»1

Ding stocks o*

[port given

BUILDING—English-
Breakfast Cocoatary Perch Holder, with Beak Sharpener 

inside. Sold everywhere 10c. Read Cot- 
tam’a new Illustrated “Book on Blrda. 
Post free 25c and tble advL L*3l

TO CONTRACTORS OE* CANADA,

: I
ten miles away. For all kinds of lumber, retail or by car

load, also for building or repairing build
ings, go to BKYCE & CO., 284 KING BAST.

Special prices to loan companies and real 
estate agents.

Also Bryce’s Asphaltic cellar floor, the 
most sanitary floor on the market.

It has been put In hundreds of cellars 
and always given entire satisfaction.

Recommended by Medical men.
If the damp conies through your cellar 

wall we can stop It and make It dry. 
Testimonials furnished on applying to 

BRYCE & CO..
284 King East. 

'Phone (night), 3051.

Possesses the following 
Distinctive Merits :

DeKcacy of Flavor,
Superiority in Quality.

Grateful and Comforting to the 
Nervous and Dyspeptic.

NUTRITIVE QUA ITUS UNRIVALLED.
In Quarter-Pound Tins and Packets only.

Prepared by JAMES BPP8 «ft CO, Ltd
Homoeopathic Ohemista, London, Eng.

Tenders will be received by the under
signed up to 12 o’clock nodn on Wednesday, 
11th November, Inst., for the glass and 
glazing in “ The Temple Building,” corner 
Bay and Richmond-streets ; also for felting 
and tiling the roof thereof ; also for palnt- 

, lng certain portions of the outer walls of 
said building. Specifications may be seen 
on and after Monday, 9th Inst., at the 
offices of the architect, G. W. Goulnlock, 
53 King-street east. The lowest or any ten
der not necessarily accepted.

ORONHYATEKHA, 8.C.B.

PUBLIC OFFICE.
OF THE PROPERTY.

txpoS^Z6®^6 evident upon the rock 
hi! ^hile there has evidently
pht” touch disturbance and metamor- 
>*arinvt,°n.' the outcrops of the gold- 
Bch|ig „ lns contained in chlorltle 
rad 11, w6, .however, persistent and 
«stance ^ traced for a considerable

Long Distance Lines.Preserve Your Hair
■ BROCK’S BIBO SEEDL -

A well known grocer 
says "My bird stoppedr 
singing during moulting and 
cou d not be induced to sing again 
even when his moult was over 
until I fed him with BROCK’S 
BIRD SEED and BIfiD TREAT, 
when he began singing again and 
has done well ever since. *

All grocers and druggists.

Ferions wishing to communicate by 
telephone with other cities and towns 
In Canada will And convenient rooms 
at the General Offices of the Bell 
Telephone Company, 37 Temperance- 
street. Open from 7 a. m. to mid
night, Sundays Included.

METALLIC CIRCUITS, 
SOUND-PROOF CABINETS.

and yon preserve your youth. 
“A woman is as old as she 
looks,” says the world. No 
woman looks as old as she is 
if her hair has preserved its 
normal beauty. Yon can keep 
hair from falling out, restoring' 
its normal color, or restore the 
normal coter to gray or faded 
hair, by the use of

IN1NG.
243 •Phone 1246. 246

on mines for 
khich stock IS 
kre found not 
kll moneys H*

ksland, B. O.

HAVE YOUR OLD CARPET 
MADE INTO RUGS.SPONGES.the ORE DEPOSITS.

of^onaM6 ’toposlts consist of a system 
pjl’ veins, more or less decom- 
PhereU Vf1? surface and carrying sul- 
ln I nL0t r,on and traces of copper, 
exarnws ?al 8urvey of the property I
*ïa moréOUridi8trlct velns. ah hav-
■«htherlv tr. les? slmllar trend and a 
sulnhurot.1 *°uthwesterly dip. The 

acat.tered through the 
flonal ot the veins with occa-

of ^,k8...and hands near the 
"***» of chlorltle schist, which are

All kinds, sizes and prices
DR. PHILLIPS MBDLAND <30 JONB». 

Ctnaol Insérante Agent*, liait Salldlai

nrt rann™ 1 OFFICE, 1087. MB. MBDLaNO TELEPHONES } aoiti. MB. jONES, 6083.
Companies Repressntedi 

Scottish Colon * National of Edinburgh, 
insurance Company of North America. 
Guarantee Company of North America. 
Canada Accident Assurance Co.

We make them any else, from the email es 
Door Mat to the largest Art Square, without 
any team.

Bend for Circuler and Price List 91

From 5c Each to $5.00 Each.INES. We are making a special display this 
week. It will be worth your while to 
visit our store. 246

Late of New York Cl y
Treat* *11 chronlo and specialNICHOLSON & BROCK, { diseases of both saxes; nor-n Cenemlesiea

Iborne-streel.
vous debOUy, end all dieeoaea 
of the urinary organs cured by 
a few days. DR. PHILLIPS, 
Ï46 160H Bng-au W, Toreate

Toronto Rug Works,
US «UU4T. BAST, Totem.

Tel. 767. 81 Colborne-st., Toronta ^Ayer’s Hair Vigor. HOOPER «8 CO.,
43 King St. WestTelephoae 530. 2484
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SUITINGS 
OVERCOATINGS 

TROUSERINGS

ed to want wheat, and the_ December o|> 
tlon roue lied high point, 80% ***
position of wheat look* very "tfong to ua. 
and we would not be surprised to **e ,°u< b 
higher price*. The shortage of the. winter 
wheat crop I* every day more “PParo“p 
and the dependence upon America by ex 
porting countries more marke^l, and l 
would not surprise us to see wheat even
tually reach the dollar mark.

and Onts-There was T«r7.f",.r<t™<*1? 
and an active market, but outside Interest 

11* still lacking, and operations conflned to 
room traders. The '«««fig .developedMwa* 
tinner. In sympathy with wheat, the range 
coverllie r*c. Closing prices were steady.

Provisions—Ruled some higher to-day- Re
ceipts of hogs little less than e8t1l™”t®d. 
88,000, with 10.000 for to-morrow. lackers 
bought pork moderately.

o.Street Rnll-

» ii isy
ou s m ? «s?■?u«^oaatt0^;

DAIRY PRODUCE. Csn»I lUX I’flJS CHURCHES. ,80 13 to «0 15Batter, choice, tub ...
bakers'...........
pound rolls ... 

“ creamery tuba 
“ “ rolls

Tothe Trade 0 1008
15 0 18

0 JO 
0 21 
0 11

S0 18 
0 30 
0 10 

. 0 14 
FRESH MEATS.

Exemptions Induce Extravagance and 
Favor the Bleb and Fashionable as 

Against the Peer-A Strong Case
From The North American Review for No- 

vember.
The general theory ot all just taxation 

Is reciprocal service. Judge Cooley, in his 
“Law of Taxation,'* says: “The protection 
of tue Government being the consideration 
for which times are demanded, all parties 
who receive, or are entitled to, that pro
tection may be, called upon to render tbe 
equivalent." It costs the community some
thing to enjoy the use of property. If tne 
church paid taxes It would pay Its fair 
unu honest share to secure its enjoyment 
of the use of property.

Church property Is not exempt from taxa
tion. The tuxes have to be paid, and the 
property that is exempt, or rather omitted 

-from the tax roll, Is simply spread upon 
the other property. Everybody’s tax goes 
up at least one-tenth. The American peo
ple would rise up In rebellion against di
rect taxation for church support, but what 
is exemption from taxation, but an Indl- 

of the church, a virtual 
rt, and at the expense 

The state avoid

Cheese . 
Eggs ... 0 17Nov. lOtlx

The Deliveries of Wheat in the West 
Show a Decrease.

( lornTWO MILLS—
One of the largest Tweed 
Mills and one of the largest 
Frieze Mills in Canada have 
cleared their 

OVER-MAKES in
3-4 Tweeds and 3*4 Frieze 
to us at a big reduction off 
regular prices. We are 
showing these goods at less 
than cost of production.

Spy! U0 07" hindquarters 
Mutton, per lb. ...
Lamb.......................
Veal, per lb.............

PROVISIONS AND POULTRY
h”yea’..ee,.eC.ted..V.‘^ I t0 *4 «*

Backs, per lb....................... ... 0 00 0 0014
Breakfast bacon ...
Mess pork ..............

“ abort cut ....
“ shoulder mesa 

Hama, smoked ....
Lard, per lb...............
Bacon, per lb............
Chickens, per pair .
Ducks, per pair....
o^e.ypc?eïb!b::::::::;... oo4%

Eastern Townships, 5 at 145. 
Afternoon sales : Cable, 11» «

ft M ^ ieM
10 aïrfcHS fk! V.® *
Commerce, 3 at 131, 50 at 132.

0 0604
—NEWEST SHADES 
—STYLES and ® ®
—PATTERNS.

A Hegnlllrent Assortment I# Choose 
From. See Them.

06 0 07
0 0004

The Loral Slock Market Is Firm—A Sharp 
Advance la Sterling Exchange-Woll- 
Street Securities Active and Higher In 

Cases - Provisions Firmer el 
Chicago—Latoat Commercial Gossip

Monday Evening, Nov. 9. 
Lard Is 6d lower In Liverpool.
Cash wheat In Chicago %c higher at 77%c. 
Dec. wheat on curb 78%c to 78%c.
Pnto on Dec. wheat 76%c, calls 8044c. 
Puts on May corn 28%c, calls 29%c to 

29%c.
At Toledo clover seed closed at $6.55 for 

Dec. and at $5.60 for March.
Estimated

Hoj?».
>

L <o 110 10 OSLER 6l HAMMOND
K. B. Osi.ia. OTOCK HltohF.lt* end
H. c. Hsasoso, O Fluenelsl
R. A. daim. Membvis Turoutu block hxLbaos
Dealers In fiovernment. Municipal, Rail
way, Car Trust, and Miscellaneous Deben
tures, Stocks on London (Eng.), New Iork> 
Montreal and Toronto Exchanges bongnt 
and sold on commission.

..11 00 1125

..11 35 11 50

.. 9 50 10 00

.. 0 10% 0 11

. . 0 (Kill 0 07%

.. 0 05% 0 00
.. 0 25 , 0 35
.. 0 40 0 50

Sol

S. CorriganNEW
brazil

2KXJTS

now
1

0 070 06
0 05% THE LEADI1C TAILOR.

113 Yong© - streetrutin umt mus i spimm. TORONTO STOCK MARKET.
3.30 p.m. 
226 224

.••GAS...

FIRES, GRATES, 
RADIATORS.

RICE LEWÜ & SON

Noon.rect state support 
subsidy for its support 
of the general public Y 
deficiency in its revenues by transferring 
to other property increased taxation, not 
by the voluntary action of the taxpayers, 
but by the compulsion of law, all of which 
Is out of consonance with our republican 
Institutions. The founders of our republic 
wisely separated church nud state, out 
If we are taxed for the support of churches 
it cannot justly be said that church and 
state are separated. Benjamin Franklin 

“When a religion Is good, I çon- 
that it will support t^f. andwben 
nnf ennoort Itself, and God does not 

support it, so Its professors

And thi........ 236Montreal ....
Ontario...........
Toronto ...........
Merchants’ ..
Commerce ...
Imperial ....
Dominion ...
Standard ....
Hamilton ..................
British - America ..
West. Assurance ...
Consumers’ Gas ...
Dominion Tele ....
Ont. & Qu’Appelle..
C N W L Co. pref..
CPR Stock.............
Toronto Electric....
General Electric ...
Coin Cable Co .....
Postal Telegraph ..
Bell Telephone ....
Montreal St Ry....
Toronto Railway ..
Fraser River Mining 
Crown Point ......
Empress ........... ...
Brii Can L & I.........
B & L Assn ............
Can L & N I............
Canada Perm.............

do. do. 20 p.c...
Can S & Loan ....
Cent Can Loan ...
Dom SU Soc ....
Farmers’ L & S....
Freehold L & 8 ... 
do. do. 20 p.c...

Hamilton Provident.
Hur & Erie L & S. 

do. do 20 p.c. ...
Imperial L & I........
Lauded B & L.........
LOU.& Can. L. & A.
London Loan.............
London & Ontario..
Manitoba Loan ...
Ontario L & D..........
People’s Loaiv...........
Toronto S & Loan..
Union L & S............
West Can L & S... 
do. do. 25 p.c...
Sales at 11.15 a.m. : Cable, 25, 25, 25, 25 

at 159 ; Postal, 25, 26, 25, 25 at 8».
Sales at 1.15 p.m. : Bank of Commerce, 

1 at 131 ; Cable, 25, 25 at 159%, 25, 25 at 
15!‘%, 8 at 159% ; Postal. 10 at 80% ; Toron
to Railway, 25, 25 at 68% ; Empress, oOO at

PASSENGER TRAFFIC.SO es a
230 226
178 170
133 131
181 179
330 ...
167 163
157 154
122 11» 
105 103%

receipts of hogs at Chicago 

000. Market stron|^at^5c advance. Heavy

NEW GOODS JUST ARRIVED. ThriBEAVER LINE TO LIVERPOOL•>
Wellington and Front-Sts. 

East, Toronto. ____
LEAVE MONTREAL—

Luke Superior ........................NOv. 11th
Lake Ontario ........................Nov. 18th

FROM ST. JOHN- „ „ ,
Lake Winnipeg ..................... Dec. 2nd

Passage rates extremely low: First enbts 
: $45 to $60; second cabin. $34; steerage, 
*24.50. For passage apply to S. J. SHARP.

' 78 Yonge-street: R. M. MELVILLE, corner 
Adelaide and Toronto; BARLOW CUM- 
BERLAND, 72 Yonge-street.nnd for freight 
rates, to S. J. SHARP.

Western Freight Agent,
78 Yonge-street.

WRITE FOR PRICES.shippers, $3.10 to
Cattle receipts at Chicago to-day, 13,000, 

Including 2000 Westerns and Texans ; mar
ket strong and generally 10c higher.

Receipts of wheat at Minneapolis and 
Duluth to-day, 983 cars, as against 1718 

the corresponding day of last year.
Exports at New York to-day : Flour, 

15,211 barrels and 15,583 sucks ; wheat, 110,- 
120 bush.

The stocks of flour at the leading ports 
in America Nov. 1 were 743,086 barrels, 
against 076,679 barrels Oct. 1 and 871,623 
barrels at the same time last year.

Imports into the United Kingdom the 
post week : Wheat. 364,000 qrs.; maize, 
290,000 qrs.; flour, 255,000 barrels.

Throughout Southern Russia the autumn 
seeding is seriously retarded by drought 
and extremely cold weather. India wheat 
shipments to United Kingdom nothtog.

Sawyer. Murphey & Co. quote Evening 
Star at 25 cents, Eureka Consolidated at 8 
cents. Great Western at 21 cents, May
flower at 17% cents, Monte Crlsto at 20 
cents, Red Mountain at 28 cents, Silverine 

Queen at 10 cents.

Anolker
TMlW
tsrs-8
Beveai

I
The Eby,Blain Co, LtdAT OSGOODE HALL. me200

l125 122%said:

lug a bad one.” .
It Is argued that many churches are not 

self-sustaining at present, and that to tax 
them would render them still less so. 
Thousands are less able to provide lor 
their children because of the tax-collectot 

y should the laborer pay t 
humble home, and the rellglo

37%The Divisional Court (Armour, C.J., and 
Fhlconbrldge, J.) In Reg. v. McMillan, dis
charged with costs the rule nisi obtained 
to quash conviction of defendant under 
an early closing bylaw of city of Ottawa 
overruling the objection that the bylaw 
was bad for uncertainty In excepting “the 
days during which the annual exhibition 
of the Central Canada Exhibition Associa
tion Is being held.”

WHOLESALE GROCERS, 
TORONTO. 2*6

cars 50ll.tinlt. «*> .
Corner King and Vlotorla-streete. 

Toronto.

61% ’.69
:132
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159% Î59 
89

158% 156% 
217 210

08% 08% 
1 136

23%

HIDES. SKINS AND WOOL.

jfTBrlffT ".SS KbtkU

At 4% to 6% 
r cent, on 

Rente col.
D. W. CAMPBELL,

General Manager, Montreal.$225,000 TO LOAN p..
Real Estate Security, in sums to euiL 
looted. Valuations and Arbitrations attended to

Tickets to Europe.
-------- %r

Montreal aÉ New M Lines
41taxes upou WM. A. LEE & SONWh

his humble home, and the religious corpora
tion be exempted? Make all property Dear 
Its just and equal share of taxation and 
you lessen the laboring man’s burden. 
When the workingman feels that his bur
den is heavier, because the magnificent 
possessions of the church are omitted from 
the tax roll, do you wonder that the 
church loses its power over him.

Tax churches and only those able to bear 
taxes will dare to be ®x,t**vagaIlt,m 
churches and modest buildings will be 
erected where they are most needed. In
stead of a few Imposing structures In the 
fashionable quarter. Every taxpayer in 
the city, the county and the state has bis 
percentage of state tax correspondingly In
creased because ofi the needlessly expensive 
churcb properties of the cities, churches 
which he may never enter.

In 1850, the church property of the Unit
ed States, which paid notai, municipal 
or state, amounted to *87,000,000. In W,, 
the amount had doubled. In 1870, it was 
$365,483.587. Tbe census of 18E» rePori*° 
the alleged value of church edifices, the 
lots on which they stand, and their fur
nishings, as $680.687.106. This does not In
clude parsonages, lots, monasteries, con
vents, schools, colleges, etc. ■*. conterTST 
tlve estimate of the value of the church 
prr pertv of all sects In this country is $2,- 
000,000,000. In 1875, President Grant. In his 
message to Congress on the subject of a 
total separation of churcb and state, and 
the taxation of church property, said: In 
1900, without a check, it Is safe to say 
that this church property which pay» 
tax will reach a sum exceeding $3,000,001),- 
000. So vast a sum receiving all the pro
tection of the Government without bear
ing its proportion of the burdens ana ex
penses of the same, will not be looked up
on acquiescently by those who have to 
pay taxes. In a growing country, where 
real estate enhances so rapidly with time 
ns In the United States, there Is scarcely 

limit to the wealth that may be acquired 
by corporations, religious or otherwise, it 
allowed to retain real estate without tax-

Historv is said to repeat itself, and the 
United States are on a fair way of reach
ing a condition which took place in Eng
land at one time, and in France, Italy, 
Spain, South Germany. Mexico and some 
of the South and Central American re
publics. In these countries corporated re
ligious wealth became so great that it 
crippled their resources, paralyzed indus- 
trvVand produced political and social am- 
bl'tWs which were by
wholesale confiscation. The taxation of 
church property Is In thé Interest of Ameri
can principles, and in harmony with the 
exiieslence of nations. Exemption Is a 
relic of the principle of church and state. 
Inherited from the Old World, and not yet 
eliminated from our political system.

^Wool—The market is unchanged. Dealers

21c, and extras at 22c to 22%c.
FRUITS AND VEGETABLES.

The market is inactive a“d Pr‘ce"- . 
unchanged. Pears, per barrel, $3.75 to $4.50. 
Grapes, Champion. l%c to 2c per lb^, do.. 
Roaors. 2%c to 3%c per lb. Apples, barrel, 
75c*to $1. Dried apples, 2c to dc, and evap
orated 4c to 5c per lb.
,0Wfo J?

dlaTurn?ps^S’bag. ''Me to" 25c ; carrots, bag, 
25c: parsnfps, bag, 40c, Celery, dozen, 30c 
to 40c.

tTO-DAY'S LISTS.
Single judge at 10 a.m.:

Clarkson v. McKendry, Re --------
West, Cariaw v. Motikhouse, Baskenllle 
v. Canada Atlautlc R.W. Co., Patching V. 
Smith, Raphael v. Davis. Smith v. Egan. 
Black v. Wataon, Whlnlster v. Usherwood.

Divisional Court: This court will not 
sit again this week unless desired to hear 
an urgent case. .. , .

Court of Appeal : Judgments wSl be de
livered at 11 a.m. In the following cases: 
Re Queen’s Counsel, Johnston v. Dominion 
Grange Mutual Fire Insurance Association. 
McCausland v. Hill, Talbot v. Canadian 
Colored Cotton Mills Co., Grlmew v. Mil- 
1er. Laugley v. Kean. McCrea v. Mlllican, 
Wine V. Town of Milton. Elliott v. Fenton, 
Fleming v. Edwards, May v. Logie, Harris 
v. Bank of Toronto, Gurofskl v. Harris, 
Montgomery v. Corbitt, Wilkinson v. Shep
herd, Cavanngb v. Park.

Reel Estste, Insurance and Financial BreaerA 
tieneral A genie

Western Fire and Marine AasuranoeCo. 
Manchester Fire Assurance Co. 
National Fire Assurance Cp.
Canada Accident and Plate Glaas Co. 
Lloyd's Plate Claes Joeurance Oo.
Ontario Accident luKuraoce Co,
London Ouaraatee A Accident Co, Employ- 

ere’ Liability, Accident A Oommou Carriers 
Pel totes Issued.

Re Solicitor, 
Fraser and

Rates, dates and particulars
R. M. MELVILLE
Corner Toronto and Adelalde-atreetA Toronto 

Telephone, 2010.

.

at 12 cents. Golden 
Poorman at 11 cents.

ATLANTIC LINE—New fast service to Italy.
CUTE............... Not. 6 I SARNIA............. Dec. «
OREGON .........Nor. to | CLIVE................Dec. *»

Cabin, $66 to $C5 : steerage, *26.
U. M. MELVILLE, 40 Toronto-et. Agent

r>email 
r bag. Office IO Ad*lalde-et. E 

Phone* 502 At 2076.
1.40

W indsoP 
&etlt

Ü2
Fresh Bess 18-17o

Good to choice dairy butter In pounds, 
14-16c; tub, pall and crock, 1114c; cream
ery, pounds, 19c; chickens, 25-45c; ducks, 
40-60c per pair; turkeys, 6-<c; geese, 5-6c 
per pound. Consignments of above sollcit-

j, F. YOUNG & CO., Produce Commission, 
74 Front-street east, Toronto.

ioi TICKETS TO EUROPEf
T2Ô aat Extremely Low Rates via 

MONTREAL and NEW YORK LINES.
Excursion Tickets now on sale to all Winter 

Resorts. You will save money uy giving us a oslL
s J".

8 Yango-st.

I Tbe purest end best, costs no more 
, than tbe common kinds do. Why 
) not nae it!
I Your grocer selle 1M

1 TORONTO SALT WORKS.
I City Agents.

J.LORNE CAMPBELL 114
(Member Toronto Stock Exchange,
«8 JORDAN-STREET, TORONTO. 

STOCKS, GRAIN dt PROVISIONS 
Exclusive Correspondent n Ontario lor the

WEARE COMMISSION COMPANY,

All Over a Lawyer’s Board.
Qlbson Ft T. Arnold! Is a lawyer. He 

was in Police Court yesterday on a 
charge of fraud, and was remanded until 

ay. The complainant lp Mrs. Esther 
M. Crawford, with whom Arnoldl and his 
wife boarded. He owed Mrs. Crawford 
money, and when Stone and Wellington, 
who own the house, pressed her for rent, 
Arnoldl gave them a cheque on Burke & 
Grantham, private bankers, for which 
;here were no funds. He took a receipt 
from the landlords and showed it to Mrs. 
Crawford. As they still hold her for the 
rent, she has taken the proceedings 
against Arnoldl.

:
Tel. 2931* &E. J. HENDERSONto-d WHITE STAR LINE.AFLOAT TO EUROPE.

Nov. 9,'96 Nov. 2,'96 Nov. U.'95 
Wheat, bu. 30.720,000 30,480.000 25,300,000 
Maize, bu.. 15,120,000 16,000,000 6 960,000

Wheat on passage increased 240,000 busn 
last week, and corn decreased 880,000 bush. 

LEADING WHEAT MARKETS. 
Following are the closing prices to-day at 

Important centres :

go ...................
York .............

CHICAGO. ASSIGNEE 
32 FRONT - ST. WEST

NEW YORK TO LIVF.RPOOL, CALLING 
AT QUEENSTOWN.

44Q24CHICAGO MARKETS. 
Henry A. King & Co. repo 

Ing fluctuations on the chic 
Trade to-day :

Sales at 8.30 p.m. : Bank 
10 at 131% ; British 
40, 10 at 119% ; Gas, 4 at 199% : Ontario 
& Qu'Appelle, 50 at 37% : Cable, 25, 36, 25 
„V 159%, 25 at 159, 25 at 150% ; Postal, 25 
at 89, 10 at 89%, 25 at 8!>fg.

of Commerce, 
America Assurance, 31,rt the follow* 

ago Board ox
8S. Britannic............................Nov. 11, noon.
SS. Majestic ...........................  .Nov. 18, noon.
S8. Germanic ...........................Nov. 25, uoou.
SS. Teutonic ............................. Dec. 2, noon.

First cabin rates $50 and upwards. 
Superior second cabin accommodation on 

Majestic nud Teutonic. •.
CHAS. A. PIPON,
General Agent for Ontario,

8 King-street east. Toronto.

McIntyre & Wardweff: (John J. Dixon) 
send this despatch from Chicago to their 
branch office In Toronto :

Wheat—This has Keen rather a bull day 
In wheat. The light receipts In the North
west and goqd demand for cash wheat 
started some good btiylng and the strong 
foreign news and the fact that visible 
stocks In the Northwest did not Increase 
as largely as expected were the main fea- 

There was 150,000 bushels taken 
hero for shipment. Receipts in the North
west 983 ears, against 1713 ears last year. 
The market touched thé highest point of 
the year to-day, which caused some heavy 
realizing, and, although the close was near
ly a cent and a half lower, the reaction 
looks healthy and we think will sell still
h Corn—Msrke't felt the Influence of the 
strength of wheat to-day and advanced %c 
to %e, with a fair trade later, closing ad
vance and closing barely steady. Country 
movement Is now light and we have 
for a long time that this must tell before 
long on the priced particularly It the good 
cash demand coijtihuea, which is probable. 
Foreigners appear to be willing to take a 
moderate amount of corn, at these prices, 
and the one factor against advance is poor 

business and absence of short 
Charters made for 140,000 bush-

Low Close 
77% 78%

Open High
78% 80%Wheat—Dec.

—May .. 
Corn—Dec. ..
" -May ..

Oats—Dec. .
“ —May .. 

Pork—Dec. .
“ —Jan. . 

Lard—Dec. .
“ —Jan. . 

Ribs—Dec. . 
“ —Jan. .

—82%84% 83 ÎÎS3'Cash. Dec.
...... m w

H F ....
.. 80%c 79%c

20% E. R. C. CLARKSON,25%
29% 2928%

19%
Chica 
New
Milwaukee ...........................
St. Louis ..............................
Toledo....................................
Detroit ...................................
Duluth, No. 1 hard .... 
Duluth, No. 1 Northern
Toronto, white...................
Toronto, No. 1 hard ....

28ÏTreatment of School Children.
Editor World: I notice a letter from a 

father in to-day’s World complaining of 
the way his children are treated at Lans- 
downe School In wet weather. I send my 
children to Parliament-street School, where 
they receive just the same treatment In 
wet weather. Now, sir, a teacher that has 
not sense enough to keep Mttle children in
side the school in wet weather cannot be 
expected to have sense enough to teach 
them when in school. They must be a lot 
of old maids. A parent would not do so.

Teachers, just think of It! If a child 
__ to take sick and die through your care

lessness, a jury would bring in a verdict 
of manslaughter against you.

Another Parent.

19%19%?>78Hc 22%22% 
7 02 7 027 07 

815 795
7

8 02 Mallory Steamship CineASSIGNEE,4 20 tures.4 42
3 80 osTii be pm For all points in Florida, Texas, 

California and Mexico, touching at 
Key West. Two sailings weekly | 
from New York.

For rates and particulars apply
C. H. MALLORY & CO..

General Agents, New York, or 
R. M. MELVILLE, A .

Opposite General PostoUice, corner Adelaide 
and Toronto-streets.

85c 4 05
93c

ICENTBALPRODUCE MARKETSTOCKS BOMS t DENTES SMTT-STBEET, TORONTO.Butter, choice, <»..e pound rolls, only 15c.

*lT l kinda’of Choice rpoulOy 
for sale. ■■ . _ ,

We are receiving consignments of Poul
try, Choice Butter and Eggs, etc., etc., 
from the country dally.

DICKSON & CO..
79 and 81 Queen-street west.

240Established 1864.BOUGHT AND SOLD.

JOHN STARK «St CO
i'el. 880. 26 Toronto-Streat.

was
NEW YORK STOCKS.

The range In prices^ - ^

& oiliri“.::::: S if ^ n

Canadian Pacific............ 5 .. , • ■ • , 68%b
Atchison, 3 OS’s pd. 83% 83% 83%
Chicago Gas ........... 78% 78% 76% 77%
Canada Southern .. 51 51 51 51

33% 83% -
128% 128%
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San Francisco, Nov. 9.—The steamship 
Rio de Janeiro arrived here to-night from 
Yokohama. Hong Kong, and Honolulu, 
bringing tbe following Oriental news:

LI Hung Chang’s celebrated coffin, which 
be carried with him on his recent tour 
of the world, was burned recently tic a Are 
on board the steamship Glencartenoy.

Dyspepsy or Indigestion is occasioned by 
the want of action In the biliary ducts, loss 
of vitality In the stomach to secrete the 
gastric juices, without which digestion can
not go on ; also, being the principal cause 
of headache. Parmalee’s Vegetable Pills, 
taken before going to bed, for a whll 
never fall to give relief, and effect a cm 
Mr. F. W. Ashdown, Ashdown. Ont., 
writes : “ Parmalee’s Pills are taking the
lead against ten other makes which I have 
In stock.” ed

81%
1"% DDMIHIBR ROM MAIL STEAMSHIPSdd

kVISIBLB SUPPLY OF GRAIN. 
The visible supply of gra 

States and Canada, with 
as follows :

BRITISH MARKETS.
Liverpool, Nov. 9.-Sprtng wheat, 6s lid 

to 7s Od* No. 1 Cal.. 7s 0d to 7s 7d; corn, 
3s 3%d ; peas, 4s ll^sd; pork, 50s; lard, 23s

cheese, white and colored, 51s.
London—Opening—Wheat off coast and on 

passage firm. Maize on passage firm.
Liverpool—Spot wheat firm ; futures 

steady at 0s 10%d for Nov. and Dec. and 
at 6s lOMsd for Jan.. Feb. and March. Maize 
steady nt 3s 3%d for Nov. and Dec. and 
3s 2V2d for Jan., Feb. and March, h lour,
"3parls—Wheat, 21f 65c for Dec., and flour, 
45f 45c for Dec. , . _ 1Ajl/.Liverpool—Close—Wheat quiet at 6s 10%d 
for Nov. and Dec. and 0s 10%d for Jan., 
Feb. and March. Maize quiet at 3s 3d for 
Nov and Dec. and 3s 2%d for Jan., Feb. 
and March. Flour, 23s 6d.

London—Close—Wheat off coast and on 
passage firm. Maize on passage firm.

Paris—Close—Wheat Arm at 21f 90c for 
Dec.; flour firm at 46s 25c for Dec.

Liverpool Hervioe.in in the United 
comparisons, is 83%

From QuebedFrom Montrealspeculative 
interest.
0 Oats—Showed more animation 
a fairly active trade passing, 
also a better cash Inquiry^ whlje 
movement Is decreasing.

Steamer.

Canada. Bat '* 14 ..Sun. lAgant
Nov. 7,'96. Nov. 9.'95. Nov. 10,'94 

Wheat, bn..59,923,000 66,936,000 81,157,000
Com, bn... 19,294,000 4,627.000 2.649,000
Oats, bu. . .12,443,000 5,289.000 9,065,000
Rye, bu. .. 2,670,000 1,160,000 449,000
Bariey, bn.. 6,942,000 3,840,000 3,993,000

Game «rares at Sloney Inks.
Mr R. A. Shields of Bronswlek-avenne 

has returned from a few days' deer shoot
ing near Stoney Lake, In Eeterboro’ Coun
ty” and reports game very scarce In that 
district. _____________ __

32% 33% 
128% 128%

160 160% 160 160%
Erie ...................... .. 17% 17% 17% 17%
Lake Shore ........ 153 133% 152% 153
Louis. & Nash. .... 52% 53% 52% 52%
Kansas, Tex., p|... 30 30% 30 30%
Manhattan ............... 99% 102% 90% 101%
Missouri Pacific ... 25% 25% 25% 25%
Leather .................... .’ 11 11% 11 11%
do. pref..................... ; 67 67% 66% 67

Balt. & Ohio.........* . «...........................
N. Y. Central ....< Ô7 97 9€
North, Pacific, pr.< 26 27%
Northwestern .. .. 104% 105ya 
General Electric ... 35 35%
Rock Island............... 74% 74%
Rubber ...................... 24% 25% 24% 25
Omaha .......................* 44 44% 43% 44
N. Y. Gas............... 158% 163% 158 103%
Pacific Mall ............ 25% 25% 25 25%
Phlla. & Reading.. 31% 31% 31 81%
St. Paul ..................... 79% 79% 79% 70%
Union Pacific ......... 12 12 U% 11%
Western Union .... 88% 89% 87% 89%
Jersey Central ........  108 108%
National Lead ........ 27% 27% 27
Wabash, pref. .... 18% 18% .18
T., C. & I. ............... 32% 32% 31
Southern Rail .... 10% 11 10
do. pref.

Wheeling

C. C. C. & I. .. 
Delà. & Hudson 
Delà., L. &W. . There is 

country
craea-ra» —________ Receipts to-mor-

r0pro1v"l8ion8-Openetd ^hade™stronger, with 
wheat, and advanced quickly, on buying 
by commission houses, one orlwo packers. 
At the advance International I acklng Com At t“|Jf‘lv(?0untlnental Packing Company 

Pork breaking 10c and ribs 
Estimated

Vancouver { GrawQoebSi \ ■•8un’
Montreal to Londonderry or 

Cabin. $62.50 to $80; ••cond cabin, $34 to 
steerage. $24.60 and $26.50. Midship i

hgbt. spacious^promenade decka

King and Yonge 
D. TORKaNOE & CO..

General Agents, Montres!.

“ 22, 9 am 
Livefr

Wheat increased 1,243,000 bush last week, 
as against an increase of 3,946,000 bush the 
corresponding week of last year. Corn de
creased 46,000 bush last week, oats Increased 
687,000, rye decreased 126,000, and barley 
Increased 35,000 bush.

saloons,
electric

PEACH 
BLOOM

^ SKIN FOOD 
For the Skin.

PERFECT 
HEALTH- 
PILLS

For the Blood.

re' streets. .
%pany

sold freely.
7% cents. Market closes easy, 
receipts hogs to-morrow 19,000-

240W 25 ALLAN LINEA. H. CANNING & CO. 104% 1
38%

W.J. ANDERSON & CO.74%The Needlework Guild.
The public is <x>rdtally invited to inspect 

the exhibit of cPothing which the ladles of 
tbe Needlework Guild are placing on view, 
previous to distributing th 
the various institutions of the city. The 
distribution Is gratuitous, and takes place 
on Thursday, the 12th Inst.,
Yonge-str.eeL Articles on view from 10 a. 
m. to 12 noon.

74
Wtioie»ale Grocers, ROYAL MAIL STEAMSHIPS, LIVER

POOL (Calling at Movllle). 
Montreal.

•Mongolian ...............Oct. 24* • • •
Sardinian ................. .Oct. 31....
Numldlan................ ,.Nov. 7......
Parisian..................... .Nov. 14.....
Isüurentian................®pv. 1^--

57 Front-Street East,
Supply Hotels, Restaurants, Bosrding Houses 
and Large Families. Ring uo 1676 and our mnn 
will call.

C9 YONGE-STREET. Quebec, 
-.Oft. 24 
..Nov. 1 
.Nov. I 
• Nov. 15 
-Nov. 19

e same among
STOCK BR0K RSPHONE 2605.

Doalers in New York Stocks end Chicago Grain 
and Provisions _______________

14C

\ from 420 THE CANADIAN MUTUAL LOAN AND 
INVESTMENT CO.

TORONTO STOCKS OF GRAIN.
Nov.9,’96 Nov.2,’96 Nov.11,’95 

Fall wheat, bu.. 14,016 11,893 5,523
Spring wheat, bu. 7,000 7,000 25,043
Hard wheat, bu.. 194,641 209,458
Goose wheat, bu. 1,800 1,359

Total wheat . .217,457 
Barley, bu ...
Oats, bush....
Peas, bu.........
Corn, bu ....

89% 
107% 107%

27 COTTON MARKETS.
At Liverpool to-day the demand was fair 

at 4 17-32d. _____a embark at Montreal tbeDyspepsia and Indigestion—C.
Co., Syracuse, N. Y., writes : " 
us ten gross of Pills. We are selling m 
of Parmalee’s Pills than any other pill we 
keep. They have a great reputation for 

e cure of Dyspepsia and Liver Com
plaint.” Mr. Chas. A. Smith, Lindsay, 
writes : “ Parmalee’s Pills are an excel
lent medicine. My sister has been troubled 
with severe headache, but these pills have 
cured her.”

W. Snow & 
Please send

Passengers can
previous evening after 7. ... ... not

*The Mongolian and Numldlan will nos 
stop at lilmouskl or Movllle. v ,

Now York to Glasgow-State, of Nebras
ka Oct. 21. 2 p.m., and Nov. 25, 2 p.m. 

RATES OF PASSAGE.
"A malt,heD nerve»”" *>,**in* “ “* and‘upwards” re'tirn’ltoa‘aX upw^d®

’^Admirably adapt’d t. the wants.of -a- ^Vcabln Uverprah Deiry^ Ludon

4«;\;,uri..^icnoa”^rurwn,.ne at lowelt r',te-
found very satisfactory In the rearing of i everything foun . H BoURLIF.R.

ZESHS’— — ^„^e.^n^tLMo^
" Endorsed by the medical profession as 

the standard of perfection."

iTia.......$5.000.000
......... 925,000

Czyr
■lVSu.

SunerniBED
Paid-Up Capi 

head OFFICE 61 Yonge-street 
FOUR I’KH CENT, allowed on deposits ot $1 

and upwnrda. ____

II2,049m 31 31
The offl( 

the Inlan 
take up t 
tit.n of ho 
taltiad In

T< 8% 7i S’/s Hofbrâu229.710 32,615
61,498 62,092 21.558

54,234 54,234 10,53.?
1,700 1,387

A0 eta. each at Drug stores 
or sent prepaid on receipt 
of price.

Crown Medicine Co., 
Toronto.

«th
G. Tower Fergusson. G. W. Blaikie. 

Member Toronto Stock Exchange.095
FERGUSSON & BLAIKIEFINANCIAL. Itt: .red through tt 

P„ an act 
hibflng tl 
The propo 
Jemonstra 
on rhe mt

TORONTO FINANCIAL
CORPORATION.

MINING STOCKS end OTHER SHARES 
bought and sold. Orders executed on Toronto. 
Montreal, New York and I»ndon Exchanges, 
Correspondence Invited. 23 Toronto-street. Tele 
Pp honlüôv.

• The local stock market was fairly active 
to-day, and strong on the whole.

The weakest stock on the Montreal Board 
Gas, a few shares selling as low as

Tbe Date Fixed.
A deputation from the Dominion Alli

ance wlU wait upon the Ontario Govern
ment on the 18th Inst. In reference to 
changes In the License Act

Subscribed Capital...........$633.106
Paid-Up Capital

Deposits received oo current account. 
Four per cent. Interest paid on savings de
posits. Collections promptly made. Money 
loaned. GEO. DUNSTAN. Manager,

86 Klng-st. east, Toronto.

was 
173.

Sterling exchange is very strong, advanc
ing Id to-day.

The net gold balance of the United States 
Treasury is #120,341,000.

United States 4 per cent, bonds are firm 
at 120 to 120%.

Consols are % to % per cent., closing to- 
aud at 110% for

166,416
TIPS FROM WALL-STREET. 

The market was strong to-day.
MAJ<CHOICE FLOWERING BULBS FOR 25C Major C. 

V .ties, red 
Royal Mill 
College md 
baüali:\n d 
.yea: & of d 
army aincl 
the Brigad 
1884-85, A] 
command id 
1886. and d 
Putv“ Assi] 
Bengal In 
in tne expd 
1891. and d 
to London 
pendants 
higher rad 
are lieuted 
C >11» ge. M| 
nominee f<j 
Able ofRceri 
tioned witj 
« for the! the home J 
o^der in cd

Business Embarrassments.
Dorway & Trowse, tailors, Arnprlor, have 

assigned to J. G. Thompson.
George W. Swutmuu, jeweler, Arnprlor, 

has assigned to J. G. Thompson.
G. O. Kilpatrick, shoes, has assigned to 

J. E. Baxter.
H. Nicholson, tailor. Port Arthur, has as

signed to A. W. Thompson.
John Kee, Nottawasaga, has assigned to 

J. W. Kee.
James McEnery, hdtel, Cornwall, has as

signed to J. F. Smart.
The Ontàrld Straw Manufacturing Com

pany, Baluiuto-street, has assigned to E. It. 
<j. Clarkson. The trade liabilities are $30.- 
000. The assets are not yet known, until 
stock-taking is finished.

Mrs. Lottie ChivrelL King-street west, 
has assigned to W. N. Wood.

Jackson & Hammlll, manufacturers of 
brick, Feel Township, have assigned to D. 
T. Small, Arthur. The creditors will meet 
on the 12th instant.

George S. Burkholder, baker, Hamilton, 
has assigned to John B. Young. He will 
meet his creditors on the 12th instant.

James Ireland, cheese factory, Beachvllle, 
Is offering to compromise at 20 cents on the 
dollar. „ j

W. G. Lowry, grocer, Cedarville, has as
signed to G. W\ Scott, Mount Forest. The 
creditors will meet on the 17th instant.

REINHARDT & CO.’Y.The most active stocks were: Sugar 25,- 
100 shares, St. Paul 21,000. W.U. 9900, 
Wax 2300, Reading 88,700, N.Q. 13,800, L. 
& N. 10,300, O. & W. 6100, Burlington 23,- 
200, T.C.I. 7900, Atchison 4600, C. Gas 12,- 
400, N.Y. Gas 2000, Manhattan 7400, G.E, 
8400.

We will send by mall, post
paid, the following collection ; 
1 Bermuda Easter Lily, 2 
Choice Dutch Hyacinths, 3 Ex
tra Fine Tulips, 6 Mammoth 
Crocuses, 1 Mammoth

Sacred Lily, ti Double 
Illustrated and

WEEKLY

Tourist 
Sleeping

Car 1

LOCAL BREADSTUFFS MARKET. Lager Brewers. Toronto.
Flour—The market is strong, in sympathy 

with wheat. Straight rollers are quoted at 
$4 to $4.10.

Bran—Trade quiet and prices firmer; deal
ers asking $8 west. Shorts $9 to $9.50

Wheat—The market is firm, but there is 
very little trading ; holders are asking big 
prices and buyers hold off. a sale of white 
is reported at 84%c west, and odd cars of 
No. 1 Manitoba hard sold at 93c to 93%c, 
Toronto freight.

Buckwheat—The market is quiet, with 
sales at 31c outside.

Barley—Trade quiet, with No. 1 quoted at 
38c, No. 2 at 31c to 32c, and No. 3 

i. extra 27c to 28c outside. 
f Oats—Offerings moderate and prices 
• steady. White is quoted outside at 20%c to 

► 21c,. and mixed at 19%c west.
Peas—Trade quiet and prices are steady, 

? there being sales outside at 43%e to 44c.
Kye—Trade quiet, with sales outside at 

i 35c.[ Corn—Market dull, with prices at 27c to 
28c at outside points.

Oatmeal—The market is unchanged, with 
car lots quoted at $3.15 to $3.25.

day at 110% for money 
account.

American securities in London are firm. 
Canadian Pacific closed at 60%, St. Paid at 
81%, Erie at 17%, Heading at 16, N.Y.C. 
at 99% and Ill. Central at 99%.

The amount of bullion gone Into tne 
Bank of England on balance to-day was 
£63,000.

H.L.H1ME&CO.Chi-
Mclntyre & Wardwell (John J. Dixon) 

send the following despatch to their branch 
office in Toronto from New York:

The stock market continues very strong 
with the active speculation In the so-call
ed low-priced stocks. Northern Pacific, pre
ferred, of that group was the feature this 
afternoon and npnde a quick advance. The 
advance in Manhattan is on a series of 
favorable rumors, as to the future plans 
and coming deals. Western Un^pn made a 
material gain to-day and numerous sharp 
advances were scored by the Industrial 
specialties. Sugar, after a reaction, ral
lied above the opening price. Chicago Gas 
declined early, but under good buying 
recovered most of the loss. Bay State 
Gas was exceptionally weak. The princi
pal object of attention this afternoon was 
the opening of bids for $16,000,000 of New 
York city 3% p.c. bonds. It was made known 
at 2 p.m. that the bids reached the re
markable number of 185, and reports were 
circulated that $40,000,000 In all had been 
applied for, tï» prices running from par 
to 106, with some bids at higher figures. 
The stock market closed strong. An easier 
tone was reported In foreign exchange 
market and helped the speculative temper. 
Government bonds were unchanged and 
railroad bonds were active and higher.

nese
Daffodils.
Descriptive Catalogue free. IStock Broken and Financial Agents.

Stocss, Share* and Debentures, both home and 
bought and sold on commission. Jn- 
* made. Loans procured. 246

15 TOBOXTO STREET. TORONTO.

Je A.
Seeds. Plants and Bulbs. 

147. 149, 161 Rlnr-st. East, Toronto.

foreign,
vestments

For Chilly Weather Methlne Here Con- 
veulent er Nrasant then aDon’t be Content

GAS HEATING STOVE 08 RADIATOR -TO—With using City Water 
unfiltered, but have aOvercoats fcee our Samples—All New Designs

mCaliforniaTHE KEITH & FITZSIMONS CO., LTD.made to order. Beaver, Mel
ton or Cheviot, blue or black 
or gvav mixed, made to order 
with siik velvet collar, perfect 
fit guaranteed—$16, $18 and
$20. ----------

Agent for Buffalo Patent 
Trouser Stretcher $1.00.

PASTEDR GERM PE00FF1LTER 111 Klng-st. West., 'Phone 566.
. m every 
aoce.will leave Toronto

Tourist and Round Trio .tt
Florida" Mexico. Texte and all 
Pacific Coast Points now on sale.

Full particulars et
CITY TICKET OFFICE,

i KiNd-sT., wean

246FOR SALE

6 Adelaide-street East
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BARGAINSMONEY MARKETS.
The local money market Is unchanged at 

5 per cent, for call loans and 6 to 6% per 
cent, for prime commercial paper. At New 
York the rates are steady at 4 to 5 per 
cent., and at London 3% to 3% per cent. 
The Bank of England discount rate is un
changed at 4, and the open market rates 3% 
to 3% per cent.

Mt5K.IWI.EV !and melons are “ forbiddenCucumbers
fruit ’’ to many persons so constituted that 
the least Indulgence Is fo.lowed by attacks 
of cholera, dysentery, griping, etc. These 
persons ar 
dulge to t 

hand

Now that tbe Presedential election Is over and 
McKinley elected. New York Stocks and Chic go 
Grain and Provisions should be * purchase. Sealette Capes, 28 

in. long, satin 
lined, latest 
style,

at# that they <
;’s content if they have 

Dr. J. D. Kellog’s 
medicine that wll. 

relief, and Is a sure cure

heir
a bottle of 

dysentery Cordial, a 
give Immediate relict, ana 
for all summer conmlalnts.

HENRY A. KING & Co.J * 13 LEADER LANE. ?VTelephone 2031. 12 Bing East. Toronto. MUNICIPAL DEBENTURES.. in BRITISH 
COLUMBIA 
CARIBOOS 

_____ KOOTENAY
TICKETS $$5i§°oo

FOREIGN EXCHANGE.THE FARMERS’ MARKETS. Aemlllos Jarvis & Co., 23 King-street east, 
stocks and exchange brokers, Toronto, re
port local rates to-day as follows : 

-Counter- 
Buy. Sell. Buy.

N.Y. Funds! % to %!1-16 to 3-32 pre 
8tg. 60 days.. i 8% to 9 |8% to 8% 
do. demand..I 1>% to 9%|9% to 9%

$18.00-BOUGHT AND SOLD 
-ON FAVORABLE TERMS.gnaapBl

■Made a well 
Man of

Receipts of grain and produce were, as 
usual on Mondays, light, and prices steady. 
Wheat firmer, 100 bush or red selling at 
83%c and white would bring 85c. Bariev 
quiet, 1200 bush selling at 32e to 39c. Oats 
steady, with sales of 300 bush at 24c to 25c. 
I’eas steady, 100 bush selling at 46c to 
Kye will bring 35c. Huy unchanged at 
$12.50 to $14.50, and straw *10 to $11. Dairy 
products unchanged. Dressed hogs, $4.50 
to $5.

Greenland Seal Capes, 30 in. 
long. ......

RUFFS and GAUNTLETS low
er than any other house.

A. E. AMES & CO.—Bet. Banks— 
Sell. $18.000

Bankers and csrokers.
10 KING STREET WEST. TORONTO.

Ki
ei‘ ti47c.

Wan 
.The Dam 
Wformatlo 
JT'ood. _ 
«rawn fro,

ÆnS °u

/. BATES IN NEW YORK.
Posted. Actual.

ICHICAGO GOSSIP.
Henry A. King & Co.. 12 KIng-gtreel 

east, received the following despatch to-day 
from Chicago :

Wheat opened at about last night’s clos
ing and It wan the low point of the day. 
There has been a# strong undercurrent of 
strength all day. Early cables were firm 
and reported no break In the drought in 
India, and still a good demand for wheat 
from exporting countries. On passage was 
240,000 bushels less than last week, and 
the visible showed an increase of about a 
million and a quarter, about half what It 
was a year ago. Visible and quantity on 
passage and other influences did not ap
parently cut any figure, as everybody seem-

IMPORTING TAILORS
88 Yonge-street.

—ee our $18 
—Beaver and Melton 
—Overcoats.

IHDAPO Bastedo&Co0 Sterling, 60 days ...I 4.83%|4.82% to 4.83 
“ demand...! 4.87 [4.8Ç to ....HINDOO*REMEDY GRAIN AND PRODUCE.

Wheat, white, bushel..........$0 84 to $0 85
“ red winter, bushel. 0 S3 o 83%
“ goose, bushel........... 0 62. u 63%

Barley, bushel.......................... 0 32 0 39
Peas, bushel ........................O 45 0 47
Oats, bushel .................... 0 24 0 25
Rye, bushel ............................... 0 33 0 35

LES* THAW VIA OTI1KB LINK*raoDucsa tu A»om 77 King-st. East.t. €. BAINES,
Member Toronto Stock Kxciinoee. Mining 
stocks bought and sold. 20 Toron to-street.

Cures ill 
Feitins Memoir, 

eseneea, Nightly Emis-
BE6ULTSKSMU ■ _

packHTfL Si* for 60.00 vHk n

In 60 DATA. *Pects of&c 
Market th<tourist sleepiwc cars

) SAUGB6X
Every TBlBHOll en* IK 11*4 Ï te »$IT*** 
toLI MIII* end Purifie Censi *I» any Tlekel Agent fer •ToHrlit Car f .l*' 
er" mid pnmpblrt "Geld In Carlbee »*■
Kootenay, er le E McPUCRSOH.

1 Klnfi-sueel «set,
» m

« MONTREAL STOCKS.
Montreal, Nov. 9.—C.P.R., 61 and 59 ; 

Duluth,
Cable, 1 
88% and
Richelieu, 100 asked ; Street Railway, 217 
and 210% ; Gas, 173% and 173% ; Tele-

THMiGMIC MINERAL WATER ^The Pren 
,FePort thatHAY AND - STRAW. 5% and 5 ; do., pref., 12 and 11% ; 

58% and 158% ; Postal Telegraph, 
1 88% : Telegraph, 170 and 1(14 ;

..$11 60 to $14 60 
.. 10 00 11 00 
.. 8 50 11 00 
.. 6 00 7 00

Hay, per ton ...........
“ baled, per ton 

Straw, per t 
" baled,

Sold by trading Betels and «roeer». 26

ASK FOR “ SAUGEEN.”STYLE and FIT unsurpassed ton.........
per ton
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